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K OF MONTREAL.
ed 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
au Paid-up ..................... S12,000,000 0
id Fund..............................6,000,000 00
ed Profits ........................ 952.210 07
FICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT RoYAL,
.G., - - - President.
. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
rson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
Donald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Msnager.
DER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.
uston, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
RAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
" Perth, ". Amherst,N.S.

, " Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
, " Picton, " Winnipeg, Man.

" Sarnia, " Calgy, Alberta.
" Stratford, " Regna, Ass'a.

, " St. Mary's, " Lethbridge, Alta.
M " Toronto. "6 Nelson,

i "l Yonge St. Br. New Denver,
Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,

" Montreal, Que. Rossland,
Quebec, "l Vancouver,

" Chatham, N.B. Vernon,
" Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
,Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT RRITAIN.
Bank of Montreal 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

k-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
Wall St.
Bank of Montreal-'-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.
-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches
NKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
k-The National City Bank.

The Bank of New York, N.BE.A.
The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J B Moors & Co.
Tht Marine Bank, Buffalo.
cisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of
Columbia --The Anglo-Californian Bank.

Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

CANADIAN
BANK

OF COMMERCE
p Capital, - - - $6,000,000

- - - - - - 1,000,000
S-HoiN. GEO. A. Cox, - - . - President.

lOBF.RT KILGOUR, EsQ., . - Vice-President.
rn. Esq. W. B. Hanilton, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.
Hoskin,Esq.,Q.C., LL.D. J. W.F.avelle, Esq.

LKER. J. H. PLUMMER.
eneral Manager. Asst. General Manager.
reland, Inspector. M. Morris, Asst. Inspector.
ranches o the Bank ln anuada:

ONTARIO:
Dresden Ottawa Stratford
Dundas Paris Strathroy
Dunnville Parkhill Toronto
Galt Peterboro Toronto JC.
Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Hamilton Sault Ste. MarielWaterloo
London Seaforth Windsor

od Orangeville Simcoe Woodstock
MANITOBA: BRITISH COLUMBIA:

ntreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.
YUKON DISTRIOT:

Dawson City.
ln the United statds:

W YORK. NEw ORLEANs.
Dankers in Great Britain:

E BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

(orirespoindents:
AND JAPAS-The bCrterd B. 1, a. Autralie and Chin.

. Frer. & t.. pari.
M..hi. & Fil., Brsitel.

Md y5 ZEA ~ t-Vol s., àk MoAf,.Lie.. .
D-Bank of Afhea, L .mi . Stand. ofn t ofSouth Afide. Limited.
ICA-L.,, n 5d B-ilie. Bnk, Liaied.

Bk ro B gtoJa.eai.

UMBIA-Bank. of Britl.h Col.mbi.
riO-5E..k e 5tilh CICumbla.

th.weste=k. Bank.

DOIlNION BANK
(paid-up).................................1,500,000

und ....................................... 1,500,000
DIRECTORS:

SiR FRANE SMITH, - - - PREsIDENT.
OsER, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.
. Ince. W. R. Brook.
Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.
OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Agencke
Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.

. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.

Montreal.
-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Quelen.
Sadina Avenue, corner College.

n ai parts of the United States, Great Britain
pe bought & sold.
ai Credit issued available at all points in
hina and Japan.

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 1886.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Pad-up Capital.......... .1,000,000 Sterlhng
Beserve :und..................285,000 "

LoNDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
.H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLI.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIEEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMsLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N B. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Kaslo, B C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu.
Ottawa. Slocan, B.C. kon District)
Montreal. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Quebec. Agency).

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-62 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
SAn Francisco-124 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank ai Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTE, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital................................02,500,000
Best................................050,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall,- --- - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES ,
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Pald-up...................................e,0,0
Beserve Fund......................... S8M

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq.,- - -- President.DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - Vice-President.A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.J. Hallam, Esq.

CHARLEs MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIs, - - - - - - - I

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Lindsay, Port Arthur,Aurora, Montreal Sudbury,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Toronto,
Bcngha, Que. Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,Cona, Ottawa, Toronto.
Kingston, Peterboro',

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe.Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

CapitalPaid-up.................... ..... g,0,g
Reoerve und ....................................... 00,000

HEAD OFFICE, -

DIRECTORS:
W. F. COWAN, President.

TORONTO.

JOHN BuaNs, Vice-PresidentW. F- Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville
T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.

AGENCIEs:
Bowmanville Cannington, Kingston
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stouliville.

Campbellford, Harriston,
BANKERS,

New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England--Naonal Bank of Scotland.

AU banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solicited.

GEO.:P. REID
General Manager

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Osptal pu.d up........................... mffle

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-Preside"
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

. Montagu Allan, Es. Robert Mackay, Esq.
Thos. Long, Esq.

George Hague, - General Manager.
Thos. Fyshe, - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branche.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal No. 2200 Sherbrooke,
Chatham, St. Catharines Stratford,
Galt, Street, St. John's, Q1e
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome, QOa.
Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton.
Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glago
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Ba''
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd

AGENCY IN NEw YORK--63 and 65 Wall St., Me-
John B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

BANKERS IN UNITR STATEs-New York, Amer
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l0B
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St.
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First Natio
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Francisco, A15
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswICK-Bank of

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, J-

and other foreign countries.

THE BANI OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Ofice, - - - Toronto,

Capital................... ........
Boat...................................... 1

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - - PREsI01"
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PREsID'0

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, General Manager.
JOSEPH HENDERsON, - - - Inspectot

BRANCHES.

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt. St.
[Charles

Petrolia
Port HoPe
St. CathalOei

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, England - The City Bank (
New York, - - - National Bank of Co ïge
Chicago - - - - - -Firs National
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of British O

and New Brunswick, 1 America

Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifaxi Peoples Bank of Halifax
Collections made on the beat terms and remitted

on day of payment.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANND
Capital Paid-up... ..................... 000%

.e.t ...................... ..................... 1
DIRECTORS.

H. S. HoWLAND,--- . . President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - . - Vice-President.

William Ramnay. Hugh Ryan. Robert J '
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers. (O.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - -- TORON
D. R. WILEIE, General Manager.

BRANCHEs
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. TII"
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. CathainesWellnd.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, WoOý

Montreal, Que.
Cor. Welli St. and Leader LaO&

ToRONTO Yonge and Quen Sta. Branch.
Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, M'o
Calgary, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Edmonton South Alta.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C. yor
AGENTS-London, En., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. NeW

Bank of ontreal. Bank of AmeriCa
A ÂlASKA-YUKON--KLONDYKE it

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable at
cies of the Alaska Commercial Company at St. IM
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay Co.'O
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca Pli
and other Posts in the Northwest Territories and
Columbia.

- nspector.1
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86th DIVIDEND

e shareholders of the Molsons Bank arehereby notified that a Dividend of FOUR per

capia and a bonus of one per cent. upon the
haltal stock has been declared for the currenthalf-year, and that the same will be payable at
the Oce of the bank, in Montreal, and at thebranches, on and after the

First Day of October Noxt
he The Transfer Books will be closed from2 3rd to 3Oth Sept., both days inclusive.

of E ANNUAL ENERAL MEETINGf thesharebolders of the bank will be held at
tha lking house, in this city, on MONDAY,e 1oho0 OT'ii th a OCTOBER next, at three o'clock

theafternoon.
7 Ord er of the Board.

F WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager.

Montrl, 23rd August, 1898.

ANK 0F YARMOUTU,
NOVA SCOTIA

T. y
- - - Cashier.

A -. - - Ass't Cashier.
' DIRECTORS.

-iilgh , Pesident.C . E. BROwN, Vice-President.ana. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.
Slift The CORRESPONDENTS ATt. John-e-Mehants Bank of Halifax.The Bank ai Montreal.e-or eank ao Montreal & Molsons Bank.btoï Te Natinal Citizens Bank.ladelphi-e Elio National Bank.

O G...Consolidation National Bank.tthentei nion Bank of London.coilections.

F BRITISH COLUMBIA
e(Wwe TDsyROYAL CHARTER, 186.

rtoincrease) .......460,000 $9,990,000
lad . . . ............. 100,000 $486,666

,Lmbarieet, London, England.lxBIa C BRANCHES.
N o-uEIA--Victortia, Vancouver, New West-

id , KasloKamloops, Nelson (KootenayPo aodan. In the United States-San Francisco,'SAGtle and Tacoma. 'F
AGENTSAND CORRESPONDENTS.:

o_411k adianBank of Commerce, Merchants
kothe Moisons Bank, Im erial Bank oftNova Sotia and Union . of Canada.BWYor TTAgeCanadan Bk-oiCommerce (Agency)

k ofNoa Merchants Bank of Canada, New
NDoova Stia, Chicago. IN AUSTRALIA

.o IN ai Australasia. HONOLULU-
anking .Co AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

St rprchsdadion.
sP acted. every description of Banking

BECC.Juîyj 1898.GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

NK OF HALffAX
....... 0-00,0

··................... 220,00

O' 1BO4 ARD OFDIRECTO&.
rD R.. hatt ' - - - President.h5 5  y,1 art. W-H. -eb - Vice-Presiden

Sbb. G.J.NTroo

AGENCIES.- ALIFAN.S

R. Wo Buoi N.X, Edmunstoxi N. B., WolfLe% 1, Iood C B B. , Lnnenburg, N.S., Shedlse
.a raervllaen Que, anso, N.S.QRebI~e MgantioP '~.Q., Gookshlre P. Q.,, N.B., Danville, P.Q.

Uiu aBANKERS

New O LandoYork London, G.B
tonal Bank - - New Yorl- -OalBtkBouta

Montreal

UNION BANKOF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHOBIZED - - - 02,000,000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - - 01,900,000
CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - 01,500,000
REST - - - - - - - - - - - 350,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - QUEBEC
Board of Directors:

ANDREw THOMsON, Esg., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John harples.
E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT. - - - - INSPECTOR

Alexandria, Ont.
Boissevain,

Man.
Calgary,N.W.T.
Carberry, Man
Carleton Place,

Ont.
Carman, Man.
Crystal C ity,

Man.
Deloraine,Man.
Glenboro, Man
Gretna, Man.
Hamiota, Man.
Hartney, Man.
Hastings, Ont.
Holland, Man.

BRANCHEs.
Indian Head,

N.W.T.
Killarney, Man.
Lethbridge,

N.W.T.
MacLeod,NWT
Manitou, Man.
Merrickville,

Oni.
Melita, Man.
Minnedosa,

Man
Montreal, Que.
Moosomin,

N.W.T.
Moose jaw,

N.W.T.
Morden, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.

Neepawa, Man.
Norwood, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont
Quebec, Que.

(St. Lewis St.)
Regina, N.W.T.
Shelburne, Ont.
Smith's Falls,

Ont.
Souris, Man.
Toronto, Ont.
Virden, Man.
Wawanesa,

Man.
Wiarton, Ont.
WinchesterOnt.
Winnipeg, Man.

LONDON, • Parr's Bank. Ltd.
NEw YoRx, - National Park Bank
BOSTON, - - National Bank of the Republic
MINNEAPOLIS, National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT. - First National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - Commercial National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - - - The City Bank
DETROIT. - - - First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1889.

Capital Paid-up.1,500..................015
Resoerve Fund.....................................' 1,600,000

DIRECTORS.
OHN DoULL,.-..-... -. President.
OHN Y. PAYZAMT, . - Vice-President.

JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON.
CHARLEs ARCHIBARD,

HE.AD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. McLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville,Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
ln Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. ohn's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-James Imrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, ll.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Calais, Maine

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCrRORATED 1879.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 8500,o00
Reserve Fund,------ - - 850,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHns-Nova Scotia: Halitax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning. Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Spinghill, Shelburne. Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wick Sackville, St. John.

CORREsPONDENTs - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
landi-Parre ;Bank. Limited

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDEBICTON, - - - - N. B.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
real-Union Bank of Liwer Canada

Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (al paid-up)S.......................... 1,250,000
Reserve Fund..... ................. 775,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - - - President
A. G. RAMSAY, - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P.

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, - - . Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Hamiota, Man. Orangeville,
Brandon, Man. Grimsby, Owen Sound,
Carman, Man. Listowel, Port Elgin,
Chesley, Lucknow, Simcoe,
Delhi, Manitou, Man. Southampton
Georgetown, Milton, Toronto,
Hamilton Morden, Man. Wingham,

[Barton St. Br. Niagara Fails, Winnipeg,
[East End Br. Ont. [Man.

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Bank

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at all parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS'BANK OF HALIFAX,
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up.. ................. 1,0,00o .0e ....................... ................ 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
Prealdent. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President.HMichael
Dwyer, Wlley Smilh, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L.C., on. David MacKeen.

Head Offce.-HALIFAx, N.S. D. H. Duncan
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. WestEnd Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies ln Nova eotla.-Antigonish, Bridge-
water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu.
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agencies ln New Brunswlck-Bathurst, Dorches-
ter, Fredericton, Kingstori (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
de, Sackville, Woodstock.

Iu P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
In Newfoundland-St. Johns.
In British0 nolumbia.-Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland,

Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.
CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion oi Canada,

Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-
cago, America National Bank. San Francisco, First
National Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland.
Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank of
Bermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ............................ 1,500,000
Capital Pald-up....................................1,500,000
Rest......................................................... 1,125,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath
Denis Murphy. ' John Mather. David Maclaren

BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,

Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Perry
Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto,
lin the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Dauphin,
and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also Rideau st., and
Bank st., Ottawa. GEO. BURN. General Manager

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorized Capital....................1,500,000
Capital Paid up ................................... 1,50 ,0
amerve Uund ...................................... 785,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKFR, Presidexit.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, J. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE

WM. FARWELL, - - General Manager.
BR&ANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, Magog
St. Hyacimthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng
-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at ail arcessible points and remitted

The National Bank of Scotland, --
Incorporated I Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Established 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - E01dBURGH
THOM4S HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London Offee-87 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks ls undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers reidin lu
the Colonies, domiciled ln London, retired on terms which will be fnrnished on application.

All other Banking businsos oonnected with England and Sootland is alo transaated.

B.
rk



LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFicE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.................................81,900,000
Best,...................................................... 0 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., Preident.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

"i St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.

Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
£ Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT 0 PARLIAMENT 1M5.

Authorised Capital,1..............................1000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
e t .................................................... 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq., - - - . President
ROBERT THoMisoN, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE . -. .- - TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - Genera1Manager.
J. A. M. ALLET - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avîmer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamngton Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ot. Strathroy,
GlencoS, North Bay, St. Mary's
Guelph, Orillla, Tilsonburg
Hamilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Ban.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
dNCORPORATED lS6.

ST. STBPIHBN'S, N.B.
capital, .. .......................................... ..8 00
300erve,...........................................4,000

W. H. ToDD, - - - - Preaident.

F. GRANT, - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.

London-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe

National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.

John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.

186 Read Office, Montresl 1898

Capital Paid-up................................................$500,000

Surplus ......................................................... 291,000

DIRECTORs: Hon. ALPH. DEsJARDINs, President;

M. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President; M. Dumont Lavioa

lette; G. N. Ducharme,; M. L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.

TANCREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST

BRUNEL, Asst. Manager; M. E. G. ST. JEAN, Inspector.

lBranche-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,

St. Jean Bte. Quebec-St. John St., St. Sauveur.
Beauharnois, P.Q.; Fraserville, P.Q.; Hull, P.Q.; Ste.
Anne de la Perade; Valleyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville,
P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Edmonton (Alberta) N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-Paris, France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eng,-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit

Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of

America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l

Bk. -f the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l

Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-

Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. g Letters of Credit, for tra-

velers, etc., issued, available in ail parts of the world.

Collections made in ail parts of the Dominion.

THE WESTERN BARK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorised ................ 1,000,000
Capital Subucriboc..............................500,000
Cap Paid-up...................................8 ,516
Rosi .................................................... • 11• , 0

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ouCoA, E, Presideni.

oN UAEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert Mcîntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, CabierT. H. MCMIuL.u.-----------------cahe
BRANcHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg

Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
old. Deposits received and interest allowed. CoHeo-

tions solicited and promptly made.
Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The

Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bankof Scotland.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

Prestdent, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WoOD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 01,500,00000
CapitalîPaid-up... ............ 1,100,00001
Reservo and Surpluu Fund ...... 847,898 20
Total Assies.................................... 8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest pable

half-oy Eecutors and Trustees are autho by
Ca to ivest in Debentures cf thia Society.

Head Office-sKnr St., Hinailton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

The London and Canadian Loan
and Agency Co., Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 54

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and
one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this
company for the three months ending 31st August, 1898,
being 6 per cent. for the half-year, bas this day been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable on the 15th
September neit.

The transfer books will be closed from the lst Sep-
tember to the 19th October, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the Company's Offices, 103 Bay street, on
Wednesday, October 12th. Chair will be taken at noon.

By order of the Directors.

Toronto, 22nd August, 1898. J. F. KIRK, Manager.

THE DONINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Bubscribed................01,000,000 00
Captal Paid-up.....................983,96- 79

Assset .................................... 2, 80,09 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PREsIDENT.
T. H. PURbOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Man==Fr.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTABIO.

Paid-up Capital..............................a 080,00
BEserve Fund................................. 100,000
Ass s ............................................ 39,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Mesrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
tad T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Deposits received. Debentures issued in Currency or
Sterling.

C P BUTLER, Manager.

- 1

--------------
-------------

THE MONETARY TIMES

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subscribed Capital ........................... 5,000,000
Paid-up Capital ....... ,00,000
Reserve Fund . 1,150,000
Total A sset&. ............................ 11,884,586

OFFICE: COMPANY'S BUILDINGs, TORONTO ST., ToRONTo
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded halt.yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest in the Debentures Of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLIsHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital....................08,98,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
Reserve nd ....................................... 69,M0

President, - - C. H. GOODERHAu.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WOoD.
Inspectors, JoHN LzcEIE & T. GIssON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-

bentures issued anamoney received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ot ParUa-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

826

Western Canada Loan and Savings8C'
INCORPORATED 1868.

Subscribed Capital,...................8, 0
P »-up Capital............. ........ 1,500

....... "...........77

OFFICES, NO. 76 CH URCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres. Geo. Gooderham Vice.Pe

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred dooderham, Geo. W. Le5Wi
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER S. LEE, - Managing Direew

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed ther"
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for ter
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustees
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans gra
on Improved Farms and Productive City Propertl.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompanY.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ............. ...
Capital Paid-up................
Reserve Fund ...........................................

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act Of

liament to invest in the Debentures o this CoOP60hi
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manfie

The Home Savings and Loan CoupStm

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital....................8000
Subscribed Capita1.............................. %,000

Deposits recelhed, and interest at current rates
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on

able and convenient terms. .p
Advances on collateral security of Debentures,

Bank and other Stocks.

Hou. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON
President. M

The London & Ontarlo Investmont
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TOBONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SMITH.
Vice-President, Wu.IA. H. BEATTI'

1 1

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ranmsay, Arthur B. Les,

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry GooderbhaI
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on fa
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and
property.

Money received from investors and secured
Company's debentures, which may be drawn
either in Canada or Britain, wi interest half YO&
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Maie
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIAT
Paid-up Capital .........................................
Total Assets, now .......................................... 1

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C.
Robert Jenkins. C.SG£o

A. J. Somerville.
WALTER GILLEsPIE - Manage *

OFFICE, COR. TORONÏrO AND COURT S
Money advanced on the security of city and fWO

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on dposits.
Registered Debentures of the Asiaton obt&Wo

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COUPA"
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,.....................................
Capital Paid-up............................................
Reserve Fund................................................uP
Deposits and Cao. Debentures...................

Money loaned at low rates of interest on tDe -
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures

.Deposits received and interest allowed
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLsNu VIes-Preaident.

T H. McMILLAN, Sec'~



THE MONETARY TIMES

IlT Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Limitd.

1
5AD OFFIca, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

capia

se ··................. . "......... 3W.000
................................................ .4,089,0

DIRECTORs:
ANG BLAIKIE Esq., - - - President,

aioes CmEsq.,Q.C., LL.D., - Vice-President.
mesampbell, A. R. Creelman, Q C., Hon.
n .or OwaiN' LL.Iv., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,taltayfalr, N. Slverthorn, John Stuart,

rakTurner, C Eaoney lento .B., Hon. James Young.
ent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manage.

CENTRAL LOAN and
SAVINGSCAN ADA coSA•

8fiords special f icilities through Its

DEBENTURE
rndPSAVINGS and

SentiLOANINU
foit Card DEPARTNIENTS

pam1phlet to all interested in the

SfullI Investment, Saving
ortation or Borrowing of

SuMoney.

blities to the Pubi $2 ,893991.92
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

M Cor. King & Victoria St.., Toronti

ERIAL LOAN &-INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, U.ted.

Cpi atal Ont.

•a.,P Capita............................1,000000
-............... 716,020

de .................... 185,060
Vident-Jas. Thorburn, M.D

ernor det-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-
ra Manager-E.H. Kertland.

odthe Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-5rodis Brandon. Agents for Scotlacd-Messrs. Terrie,
ne alagan, Edinburgho.

Orable t anceon thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

0  al0tao b.an & o06 ntur' CO.
Op LONDON, CANADA.

Ub .........Caltai ..................... 8,0,000ood Capi.

. . ....... ... .................. ,19,4

utes tu sued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures andouthOan chacollected at any agency of Molsons Bank,tCage.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,Lodon, Ontrolm Manager.

10.U'NIO LINg SAINGS Go.
y e ibed CapiaESTAnLISHFD 865.C.* p c Ptal

SCapita.•...........1.095.400
rutal eALd.. ................... 099 010u

Oth.ee, *c ................. 2,475,830
IIPan%'s Building, 28 & 30

Presidnt T"Onst- b treet.

dert rnt treJOHN STARK.
Resie, 'W F;_ ANCIS.

W.C.tDe for Gr at Britain:
ttoe to LoacEWEN.W. S.. E<tinburg.re a oLan on impncved Real Esate Deben-ha - »u*d at h eht

ititacd esat actirent ratesawfih iteres ncou-a. Payablehalf-yeariy in Great britain or

A MES C. McGEE, Manager.
Trult & Lan Company et Canada

Sobst C ESTABLISHED 1851.

paad-taed Capital

pt .......ital ...................... 1 x00
............ -..... .................. 186261

Fri: GreatWnchester St., London, Eng.
CANA toronto Street, TORONTO.

t.Jaies Street, MONTREAL.

otney ad a Street, WINNIPEG.
Pr naced at loWest cutrent rates on the security

'cd l as ad productive city property.

PL. CDONEL'-SIMPSON
1Commissoners

JOHN STARK
& CO.

Stock Brokers & Financial Agents
6 Toronto Street.

Stocks bought and sold on the Toronto, Montreal
and New York Exchanges, for cash or on margin.

G. TcwER FaPoGUSSON G. W. BLAIKIR
Member ioronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
Shares and Bonds
Bought and Sold on

-Leading Exchanges in
Britain & America

3 TorontoSt., Toronto.

OSIER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

1 Kilng St. West, TORO.NTO

Dealers ln Government, Municipal, Railway, Car
Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OsLER, H. C. HAMSOND, R. A. SMITH,
Miember Toronto Btock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Menber c fite Stock Exchange

Stock and lm ST. FRANcOxs
-XAVIER STREET

Share Broker MONTREAL

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankors and Brokors

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municipail, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOS1TS received at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEID on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain

10 King Street West - Toronto
I. W. SCOTT. - - - Manager.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
DEALER IN

.. H16H BRADE INVESTMENT SECURITIES...
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold.

19 Jorcan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

The 'Western Loan and Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Incorporated by 5 ecial Act of the Legislature.
Authorised Capi ..................... 2,000,000 00
Asets ....... .... . .............. .... ..... * t2,417,23 86

oce-No.18 St Sacrament Street,
MONTlREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS- lon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R Pref.:ntaine, Esq,

esR. W. Kight Esq.. John Hoodiesa, Esq., J. H'
Greenshielda, Eaq.. Qj L., W L Hogg, Esq.

.OFFICERS:
HON A. W. OGILVIE, - .. . President
WM. STRACHAN Esq., - - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STkPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MILHAUD, Esq. Accuuntant

Solicitors-- Messrs. GtENsHIELDs & GREENshIELDS.
Bankers-THE MacHANTs BANK OF CANADA,

This company acts as Assigne, Administrator, Ex.
ecutor, Trustee; Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar.
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ears. both de.
bentures and interest on the saine can colected in
any at of Canada without charge.

F0furthe paticulars address the kanageW.

The Trusts DEPAS.

Corporation VA-TS
Bank of Commerer

of Ontario aKnSW
AUTHORIZED CAP lAL, $1,000,000

PREsIDENT, -- HoN. . C. AniRNs, P C
VICE-PRinagiENTs, HoN SiR R. . CARTWRIGHT,

HON. S. C. Woo.

This Company acta as Administrator ln the case of
intestacy, or witb will annexed, Ezeentor, Trustee,
Receiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian
Liquidator, Amsignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
tise aboya offices.
. All manner of trusts accepted: Monevs In.ested
Estates Managed; Rents, n comes, P..., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., Issued and councersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all aises Parcels received of
sae custody.

Solicitors placing business witb the Corporation are
retanad in the professional careofsaie.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto - - -

And sais le ne rai
ovut TRUSTS CO,.

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as EEeeutor. Adminitrator,
Tru.tee, Guardian, Asseignee, (e mmittee,
R-ceiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithitul perior-
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
fiable.

Al securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong. and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

Ai businema entrusted to the Company
will be economically and promptly att. nded
to.

Solicitors bringine Estate or other business to the
Company are retamned to do the legal woi k in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence invited

J. W. LANOMUIR,
Man.giseg Director

Establishedi 1<64.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERtO ACCOUNTAITS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch

Officeat56 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style

CLARKSCN, GROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re-
cmmended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mtivg and other Accouuts--Revise and
report upon Credits tiere- lI the coll. ctio, or
AcountS and in the capacity of Truýtee or Liquidator,

A. 0. C. Code-t larkson * Cross.

The Cana dian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE- 72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cal ital Subscribed...... ....................... *400,o0
Capital Paid-up........ .................. 140,tm
Assets ............ . .............. ............... 17j,569

Money Loaned on improved freebold at low rates
Liberal ternis of repaynient.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. 1. A TTISON, Secretary

E. J. Henderson
Ass»ignee in Tri

Recelver, etc.

32 Front Street West Telephon

est

se 1700
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and RalDway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Streel

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICTTORS, &c.

n. E. THOMSON, g C
DAVID HENDERSON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

6. es s LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
23 Scott Street, TORONTO

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &e.

Oaice-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C.
FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN 1 W. H. LANGLEY

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEO, MAX.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for : The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hud.on's Bay
Company.

Counseil, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate.
W. Hi. Glasaco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

ç specialties with our col-
s i o lecting department.

Don't irite anythlng
off until we see what vc
can do with It.N. G. DUN & Co.

Toronto and Principal Citie,
of Dominion.

INSURANCE LAW.

Where an application for insurance is
accepted by the company, but the premium
is only credited to the agent in the books
of the applicant, then, according to the
able author of Insurance Law of Canada,
the company cannot be made to pay on
the footing of the issuance of a policy
if prepayment of premium is essential.
The sending of a receipt by the agent
without actual reception of the money,
will not bind the company. The receipt
is a "mere acknowledgment in abeyance."

Delivery of notice of fire to local
agents is usually sufficient, but in the
event of the policy making a stipulation
otherwise, then such stipulation must be
complied with.

There is authority for holding that com-
munications between insurers and their
agents are privileged, if they form part
of the preliminary investigation of the
insurers made with reference to the case
after the loss.

A contract of fire insurance is a per-
sonal contract of indemnity, and if the
loss is made payable to the mortgagee
it does not enure to the benefit #of the as-
signee of a mortgage, who takes the
mortgage without agreement with the in-
surance company. The policy having been
forfeited by the insured and the mort-
gagee, to whom the loss is payable, hav-
ing assigned his mortgage before the
fire, the mortgage could not maintain
a suit for the benefit of the assignee.

THE VALUE OF GREAT CITIES TO
THEIR STATES.

Hon. David A. Wells says: "And here
I desire to call the attention of the farmer
or countryman to a fact that many have
never thought of, which may tend to
abate their hostility toward the cities.
It is this, to wit.: While it is impossible
for a rich and prosperous farming coun-
try to surround a city without contribut-
ing to the prosperity of said city, yet it
is possible for a city to be located within
the borders of a state and grow to be
rich, prosperous and large, and to add
great value to the lands around and to
the state, without receiving a correspond-
ing value from the country of said state.
In fact, such is always the case where the
city is large. For instance, the great city
of New York is not indebted to the
country or farm lands of New York for
one-hundredth of her prosperity or
wealth. She reaps her wealth not only
from all the states of the Union, but from
all the civilized parts of the world; yet
she don't contribute a dollar to the pay-
ment of current expenses and state debt
of any state in the Union, or any part of
the world, except the State of New York,
thereby relieving each and every farmer
in the state. St. Louis reaps a majority
of her prosperity from other states than
Missouri. New Orleans reaps four-fifths
of her prosperity from other states than
Louisiana, and of Memphis it can be said
she has reaped of whatever wealth and
prosperity she has from a half to two-
thirds of it from Arkansas, Mississippi,
Southern MNsouri and Southern Ken-
tucky; yet she does not contribute a dol-
lar directly to the payment of current ex-
penses or s4te debt of any of these states."

rN
JOHN MACKAY>_

Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiveri
and Trustee

Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto
Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 7I

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUID ON
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and TrustC3mpany, Uiltlii
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stepherns
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the C00
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as
signees, etc. Therefore, M r. Stephens will act on behat
the Company in all such cases, the Company assu
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any to
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Q'

"'Itn iahb3," MISSVEALS'SCHIOO
COR. SPADINA AVE. & MORRIS sr., TORONIO

PUPILS PREPARED FOR THE UNIVERSITIES.

FOR PRINTING ON
IFOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when givi9"
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEP IT

Torolto Paper lfg. 00.
MILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & BroS

OBORGETOWN, - - - ONTAR 0'
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News#
Colored Speclalties

: ý-,- Il
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A STUDY IN
STYLES
though few of them admit it, gentlemen are

Ous in the matter of wearing what's
;; lbe as their sisters of the fair sex get

for being. This being an undisputed fact
tt beOves gentlemen in seeking fashionable
900d% and the man who can best represent the

a towhich thesegoods shallbe madeto go
gote man whoseaimis not how cheapbut how

a garmnt he can supply you. Perhaps
&aper this side of London or New York en-

a reputation equal to that of
HENRY A. TAYLOR,

RosSin Block. For individuality and

ca designs, together with the scrupulous
exercised over his high class trade Mr.

stands first among drapera.
I e 'lting the very choicest and finest

1ed SCOTCH and ENGLISH WOOL-
S this season's display is exeptionally

t exclusive from a design standpoint,
of good taste who appreciate payingthe bst W11i find pleasure in selecting a suit

overcoat from present assortment.

QORGE
onand Au JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
di tor. Oflice, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

&D S C Grey and Bruce collections made on
ton on lands valued and sold, notices served.Cormp'flal business transacted. Leading loan

cswyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

TuCKLING & COMPANY, Winn .
da l estate, Renting and Mort ges. 374 ai n

, col ( r). We undertake t e management
doyecoro of rents and sale of city property.

t en tr the management of 350 dwelllngs.)
9 e anears experience in Winnipeg pperty

euY znhnetary bouse In western Caraa.

JQmN RUTHERFORDO
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

~Leoesd ttoln0
eer for County of Grey.

aite.'l' ved a n d sold; Notices served; Fire Lifeiteq goode lac Insurance several factory anâ mil]re t e0 lorenco to dispose of; Loans effected.

PELEE ISIAND WINE

ines,
Champagne
and
Brandy

aIslan We rmake a display of our Peke
]dLi es, J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy

'P- Pereur," the first and only Cham-
c"d-ed in Canada.

So XHBIT-
a C or. Main Building,

Fair, Toronto

8RAuTFOD amilton & Co.ANO PELEE ISLAND, CAN.

Mercantile Summary.

A PUBLIC trial recently took place of
pneumatic machinery for the discharging
of wheat cargoes at the London docks.
By it bulk wheat was transferred from the
vessel's lower hold into barges at the
rate of 135 tons per hour.

WE understand that Messrs. McKenzie,
Mann & Co., railway contractors, have
purchased from the Toronto General
Trusts Company, the Port Arthur, Duluth
& Western Railway. This road was com-
menced about 1890.

THE Free Press learns that Messrs.
Heild, Chambers & Richardson, who have
the contract for building the first 25 miles
of the Ontario and Rainy River railway,
have much of their plant now on the
ground. The contractors took a force of
men up to the work, which they will push
vigorously.

I- is worth your while to remember,
said the managing man of a wholesale
house, the other day, to one of our young
men, that merchants who live in the
North-west Territories do not wish to
be classed as Manitobans. They have
"provinces of their own," as they phrase
it, and very big ones too; and they are
not a little jealous of having their letters
addressed properly to Assiniboia, Alberta,
or Saskatchewan. as the case may be.

UPON the total receipts for August the
Toronto Railway Company will pay a
percentage of ten per cent. to the city.
Under the agreement the company pays
& per cent. upon amounts under one mil-
lion dollars, and 10 per cent. upon the
next half million. The million dollar mark
was passed in July. The company's re-
ceipts last week exceeded by $1,1oo per
day average the receipts on the corres-
ponding Industrial Fair days last year,
the increase being $7,930.

THERE should be an investigation into
the fall of the pier of the new Cornwall
bridge, which resulted in the destruction
of two steel spans and the death of some
fifteen persons and the injury of many.
This is shocking enough, but the roll of
killed and wounded might have been
vastly larger if the collapse had come
when passenger trains were 'running over
it. If there was any inherent weakness
in the pier, which more skill or greater
care could have remedied, the fact ought
to be ascertained, and the responsibility
for the accident allotted.

AT the time of the Federal Bank crash,
the firm of Forbes & Lounsborough,
brokers, Toronto, dissolved partnership.
Shortly afterward, in March, 1887, Thos.
Lounsborough again began stock broking,
etc., on his own account. and for a con-
siderable time made money. But, like
many others, since business became dull

and values shrank, he lost money by his
clients failing to keep up their margins.
The result has, unfortunately, been for
him, who has always been considered a
careful and straightforward man. that he
found himself in some cases unable to
carry out instructions regarding the pur-
chase of stocks. The amount of his obli-
gations is not yet known, but they are
estimated at $3o,ooo at least.

Galvanizing and
Foundry Work--

In addition to our extensive WINDMILL and
PUMP Manufactures, we are running the
above lines.

Prompt Attention to Business.

The ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
Literty Street, TORONTO, ONT.

DEBENTURESFOR SALE
0150,000 Bonds of the Victoria Rolling Stock

Company of Ontario, Limited

Payable from one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 per
cent. per annum, payable balf-yearly. For sale to yield
4r per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.
Bonda $1,000 each.

For further particulars apply to

OSLER e HAMKOND,
18 King St. West, Toronto

F. J. Lumsden e.
Accountant, Auditor, Assignee

and General Agent.
Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished.

Boom 1, First, Floor,
Inn of Court Building, Vancouver,s B.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.
166 Holls St., Halifax, N. 8.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipa
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquirles respecting Investments freely answered.

loney to Loan r?::ceae"u .n**
CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL,

ASSICNEES & ACCOUNTANTS
Offices-206 McKinnon Building,

PAUL CAMPBELL. Melinda Street,
WM. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.1 TORONTO.

To the Stove and
Hardware Trade :

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves :

Grand Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant.
Brilliant Range & Cook,
Forrester Candy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co) and for all makes of
Ino. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

WM. CLENDINNENG & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

MONTREAq , QUIEBEC
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oel H allworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignes and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellngton St. West, TORONTOI

We have the greatest
variety of patterns
and carry the largest
stock of

propeller
Wheels

Corrpspandence
Slilcited. ln Canada. ..

The W. Kennedy & Sons,
LIITBD,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are emloying i. simpler,
more convenient and more servicea lethan any other.
A new and time-savingrapplication of elements more

or less used ln every up-to-date office.
Copies of orders records of arrivais of goods, and

the invoices brought together in sets. adequately -
dexed and permanently bound in book form. ing
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts,
with daily, weekly or monthly summares for charges.

Npojournalizing necessary. Some of the more 
prominent fetures of the system include the tollowing:

9. A et.hy.h.4 Ih.Md mh.

h L.S W,44 B84ks a4.y I. 4WV w

2d. Cth m4 m of h*.

4. K»w..l4thé nam of th mle o th

"&ce.. ho'. ..qhAdp"..i 44book.114.4.

s.os. p.g.iî.. W4 .dh 4m dm..an4

i4. .Ip.h âN,. ."dmble 4g
. e . or 41 .t 44.4q1 44d.4

7. Afr.y .p4o4" Lm t...I.1.t 1.4 l

=4..- -g " .4Ih w an.1 w hh

9. .h *A="o. sa..théîl. 1kl.p.

10. Th. Aý'l 5y'.. i. g«Iy «ht.e

I..dd 11'. .h,. 1h.... h 4a.414

d...d ydm,.lhh4.9 t-f

Tb$*Ac*'3] 41he

. . g ... .. .e n oW n 4 , 0 ., .

ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION
P,.huhebrs 

and BookellMr

Word Exchange Building - - - ,New York

Mercantile Summary.

IT has been resolved, by the Board of
the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com-
pany to have three additional steamers
built for next summer's business. Two of
these are to be built in Montreal for the
Montreal and Quebec route, and a third
boat will be built for the Western trade.

WE hear that Samuel Siggins, bicycle
rim manufacturer, at Woodstock, is in
difficulty, and that his banker has taken
possession of his assets, which were mort-
gaged. He began as a carriage maker
in I888. About six months ago he claimed
a surplus of $16,5oo over liabilities of
$3,500, but his assets consisted largely of
real estate and machinery, hence his pres-
ent trouble.

TEMPTED by the boom in progress at
Grande Mere, Quebec, Hector Lescadres
removed there from St. Leon, less than
a year ago, putting up a property at a
cost of $I,800, which enterprise more than
absorbed his small capital. He then en-
gaged in a grocery and millinery busi-
ness, of which he had little experience,
and his voluntary assignment is already
reported.

Tuos. ELLIOTT, general storekeeper at
Fairview, B.C., has assigned, although a
few months ago he was reputed to be
worth $15,000 to $20,000. It appears that
in June he went to Britain to negotiate
an important mine deal, which, it appears,
did not "pan" out as he expected.-An
assignment has been made by McDonald
& McKinnon, commission merchants, at
Vancouver.

THE St. John firm of A. Lordley &
Co., for the past twenty years carrying on
a small spice-grinding business, have
suspended payment. The liabilities are
put at $2,600, with assets estimated at
about $4,500-A. L. Grey, of Wood-
stock, N.B., was a bank clerk, ambitious
to do business for himself, and in Feb-
ruary, 1897, when barely of age, he start-
ed in the men's furnishings line, getting
some little assistance from his father.
The venture was hardly expected to be a
successful one, and the young man's
lawyer has recently waited upon St. John
crcditors with an offer of 6o cents; liabili-
ties stated at about $2,ooo.-L. C. Burk,
a trader of Botsford, N.B., is reported in-
solvent, with small liabilities.

IN June, 1879, A. T. Sussex started '
general store in Bothwell and for a col-
siderable time prospered. About one
year ago he began making contracts for
wood, now he suddenly assigns, which is
something of a surprise to creditOr 5'
as he had a good record.- Being 11'
able to arrange a compromise, as expect-
ed, Peter Bertram, hardware dealer il'
Hamilton, puts his affairs into the handS
of an assignee.

WRIGHT & COWPER, who engaged i"
the bicycle trade at Montreal, three yea 5

ago, have assigned to the Court, and o0W

$2,787.- Richer & Desjardins, tailors, of
the same city, reported in trouble last
week, have since assigned, and the
schedule of liabilities filed in court footS
up some $8,480, $5,400 of which is due to
one house, of whom they have beell
largely a supply account.- Mrs.
Ouellette, in the boot and shoe business'
has also assigned.

-Another application will be made to
the Dominion Parliament next sessio
for a charter for a bridge between il"
and Ottawa. to give the Hull & AyI
Electric Railway entrance to Ottawa.
vigorous lobby defeated the bill last se5
sion.

R. WiIson-SmlthMeldrum & GOs
STOCK ANDEXHAqGBrok crsEXCHANGEDE ef

STANDARD CHAMBERS. 131 ST. JAZIO
STREFT, MONTHEAL

Members of the Montreai Stock Exrhange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks e

bonds listed on the riontreal, London. New
and Toronto Stock Exchanges promptli
cuted.

Wm. Parks & SOI
Linitoe

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-J.SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellingtonft

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, MO
JOHN HALLAM, Toronto, Special Agent for
IN arps lcr Ontario.

MIlls -New Brunswiek Cotton lit1h
John Cotton mil.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON
Special Patterns made to or

BEST QUALUTY-CLoSEST pglC

RHE O N BROS. LI0i
Manufacturing

Stationers, Toronto.

CREDITS,
COLLECTIONS,
CREDI? OFFICE METHODS

Treated interestingly and practically by tw
only publication in this peculiar field

A sample copy on request by mentioning
The Monetary Times.

· The Lawyer and Credit 90
HENRY GUIMOND, Manager

Franklin Building, 9 Murray Street,
.NEW YORK CITY.
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Wisdom and Prudence%.-.
Cry out to you daily to save expense. We ofler powerful induce-
ments to economize upon every express parcel sent out, which, if
addressed with our famous

Invoice Tag Envelopes
The saving in postage on one hundred will pay for one thousand

printed. If y ur Stationer or Printer does not keep the Invoice Tag
Envelope write for sample to

THE BARBER & ELLIS ÇO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.



Por Paper and
Iulp Mills

PULP STONES
MACHINE WIRES, #
'CHINA CLAY

CHEMICALS.
All of best quality, for sale by

COPLAND & CO1PANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

IobGSON, SUMNER & CO.
offer to the trade special values in

GOodS, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

iiosnt8 t for the celebrated Chureh Gate brand of
a47 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt-«» .
ROck, Powdered nighest grades only
and lastic.

•• aaH. &A. B, AVELINE & 00.
&4ents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

CO., 706 Craig St., Montresl

Baylis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MO1'RF.A.

Yarnisbes, Japans
Printing Inks

'&Ion h sa&&,&c. White Lead

I11 St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
eanada. Some of the most celebrated
People in the world count amongst its
Patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen.
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.....

kiates, fr
ft, Ï or $2.50 HNRY HOGAN

Per day Proprietor

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS CO.

1, 1  ldes, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ebb tings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,

t 'kirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns,
alkets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

U OLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

us ~lorrice, Sons &
AGENTS,

A0oatreal and Toronto.

Co.

i~IB MON~TAPtY 'rIzê<4Eb
Mercantile Summarv.

THE bankrupt stock of Mr. R. E.
Woodley, Quebec, was sold by auction in
the office of the curator. Messrs. F.
Gourdeau & Frere were the purchasers,
and the price paid was, for the stock
valued at $4,308.28, eighty cents on the
dollar; for the machinery, valued at $6.-
266.58, forty cents on the dollar; for the
rolling stock and furniture, valued at
$456.75, fifty cents on the dollar.

THE Quebec Exposition Company has
accepted the $1o,ooo grant from the Pro-
vincial Government for the coming pro-
vincial exhibition, at the city of Quebec,
on the terms laid down by the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, Hon. F. G. M.
Dechene. namely, that no part of it shall
go towards paying the purchase price of
the exhibition grounds, or the cost of the
buildings, but that it shall be paid out on
prizes to the successful exhibitors by the
Government itself or by its nominees.

IT is stated by the Montreal Gazette
that the Grand Trunk Railway Co. have
entered into a contract with the Leyland
Line for a tri-weekly steamship service
durinig next winter season, between Port-
land and Liverpool. Five of this com-
pany's vessels, now plying between Liver-
pool and New York, will be transferred
to the Portland route, and will replace
the ships of the Dominion line which
last year plied between Liverpool and
Portland. The new arrangements will
come in force only next year, and, in the
meantime, the Allan and Leyland lines
will work together on that service.

THE Sherbrooke firm of Morency Bros..
who have done a fair-sized boot and shoe
business since 1891, were reported in
trouble several weeks ago, a demand of
assignment having been made upon them.
They have. however, now been able to
arrange a compromise with general
creditors at 50 per cent. cash. Their lia-
bilities direct were $6,500, indirect to
Le Banque Nationale $760, and to Mrs.
W. W. Morency, under marriage con-
tract, $6,1oo. The senior partner was pre-
viously in the dry goods business unsuc-
cessfully.-J. N. Veilleux, a retail
grocer, in the city of Quebec, has made
an assignment to Messrs. Paradis & Jobin,
accountants. -.The liabilities are small, and
to local houses.

ON behalf of the creditors of the estate
of Stares & Co., of Hamilton, a detective
has been investigating the affairs of the
estate, with the result that A. L. Stares,
and his uncle, W. B. Cook, who was em-
ployed as a clerk, have been placed under
arrest charged with having stolen cases
of goods. On August 9th the firm as-
signed to Mr. Buckholder, and at the time
there were two men in possession of the
stores on James street and King William
street, one for the landlord and the other
under an attachment. At a meeting of
creditors the assignmenc was transferred
to F. H. Lamb, the statement of affairs
showing assets of $i,1oo and liabilities of
$3,ooo. The creditors, among whom were
twenty-two furniture firms, were not satis-
fied with the condition of the estate, and
asked the solicitor to look into it. Detec-
tive Heffernan was employed. with the re-
sult that Messrs. Stares and Cook were
arrested.
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ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. 1. ]()]) & o.9118 & 190 McGiIl StP. D. DODS & CO., °MONTREAL
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Richmond
Straight Cut

igarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to al others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Coe.,
(Limited) MONTREAL

Wanufacturers of Refned Sugars of the wen-
known Brand

Of the Hlghest Quality and Purity
Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Best

Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMPSUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWNV" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
O al Grades in Barrels and Half Barels

SOLE IWAKERS
Of high class syrups, in tins 9 lb. and 8 Ibs. eaoh.



IT is stated that Mr. E. E. Niswonger, 'and tiles from Ontario men, making cer-
assistant secretary of the National Cash
Register Co., of Dayton, Ohio, and one of
the superintendents of that concern, are
now in Toronto looking up sites for the
location of the factory and arranging to
make cash registers here. The parent
concern, we are told, employs over 1,400
hands.

A FURNITURE dealer in Montreal, named,
John Lorigan, who assigned not long'
since, is charged with forgery. He had,
purchased largely of furniture, mantels

tain statements as to his financial condi-
tion. He discounted notes in the Mol-
sons Bank, the authenticity of which came
under suspicion. When the bank had pre-
ferred a charge of forgery, Lorigan was
missing.

HAvING received our Halifax letter too
late to incorporate its contents in our
Stock and Bond Report, as usual, we note
them hereunder: Shares of the Bank of
Nova Scotia were quoted in Halifax on
6th September at 218 to 223; Bank of

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.

Furnaces
ECOlOmy AND - - -

Heaters
FOR HARD OR SOFT COAL OR WOOD

It should not cost a fortune to heat any
ordinary building. Furnaces are like men-

good and bad. Some are very good, others are
no good except to burn fuel. Heat and ventila-
tion are of the utmost importance. We give a
positive guarantee with all our work. It will be
a pleasure for us to submit for your con sideration

ESTIMATES ON WARM AIR
Hot Water or Steam Combination Heating.

Kindly drop us a post card, and your request

will be promptly attended to, either direct or through one of our reliable agen-
cies located throughout the Dominion. Address the makers.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO. LIMITED
Heating and Ventilating Engineers TORONTO, CANADA

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
Agents and Manufacturers of the

VAN KANNEL

S evolving
Storm Door

• -For Street Entrances

No other system can approach it in Efficiency
for excluding the wind, ram, snow and dust. It
fully meets every requirement of an Ideal En-
trance Door.

ALSO MÂNUPÂCTURES 07TE

Celebrated Arctic Refrigerator
65 Queen St. East, TORONTO.

B.N.A. 128 to 134; Merchants' Bank Of
Halifax, 189 to 194; Union Bank of Hali-
fax, 113 to 117; Peoples' Bank of Halifax,
140 to 146; Halifax Banking CompanY,
150 to 155; Bank of Yarmouth, 102 tO

io6; Exchange Bank of Yarmouth, 94 tO
98; Commercial Bank of Windsor, iii tO
114.

A MEETING of creditors of the estate of
Yerxa & Co., was held at the office Of
Sheriff Sterling this forenoon, says the
Fredericton Gleaner of 3rd instant. The
assignee, Mr. Sterling, reported having
carefully looked over the estate, and fouid
the liabilities to be $3,186.91. The assets
totalled $1,542.76, of which $670.19 was
book debts, many of them practicallY
worthless. A. H. F. Randolph and Geo.
Hodge were appointed inspectors, and
the assignee was authorized, to close UP
the estate to the best advantage. When
the rent due, and the expenses are paid, it
is not thought that the estate will realize
more than 25 cents on the dollar.

A MEETING of the creditors of Michael
McConnell was held this week, and an-
other is to be held next week, but the
outlook for a dividend is very poor in-
deed. The liabilities are abut $35,000, and
the amount of rent and taxes due is nearlY
$2,ooo, which latter sum equals his nominal
assets, consisting of stock and furniture.
The saloon license has gone, it seems,
to his banker. What makes the matter
worse, in the eyes of creditors, is the fact
that Mr. M. has not given that-attentiol
to business which it deserves, and people
no longer wonder that his park hotel has
been a losing enterprise.

REPORTS of a rather giuczunme cnaracter
came from Winnipeg yesterday, respecting
the weather in Manitoba. On every day
since September 2nd, rain had fallen, de-
laying stooking and stacking the grain,
and on Wednesday night last the first
frost of the season came. The telegrain
states that "as far as can be learned, the
grain has suffered no damage," and every-
one will hope that this may prove to be
the case. At the same time, if it be true
that tain has fallen every day for a week,
delaying gathering of the grain, it is diffi-
cult to see how the wheat will not suffer
injury.

THE trustee, Mr. Henry Barber, for-
wards a memorandum of the result Of
winding up the estate of R. Stanley &
Co., retail dry goods merchants, St. Cath-
arines, the third and final dividend on
which he proposes to pay next week.
Out of $5,561, realized out of assets, there
is $4,113 available for creditors. Divi-
dends of 25 per cent. and 10 per cent.
have already been paid; and the third one
of 10 per cent. will make 45 per cent. for
creditors, not a bad showing. as estates
go now-a-days. One feature we call at-
tention to, the large number of creditors
on a $5,500 estate. Out of the 52 creditors
in the list-29 in Toronto, 7 in Montreal,
7 in London, Brantford, etc., 9 arould
home-we can count 28 or 30 dry goods
houses. Was there any justification for
the firm's distributing its purchases Over
so many? We cannot believe that there
was. * The fact must illustrate the col'
tinued cheapness of credit, and the pres-
sure of commercial travelers for orders.
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Otts So far satisfactory to learn from
Cern *a that in the experience of one con-
Sparks1 tkt city, at least, J. R. Booth's

to thEstate yard, shipments of lumber
severa States have been steady during
been klmonths past. "Three gangs have
says. kept going all summer," the despatch
oront is also stated by lumber firms in

dernn that since Ist September, thebeenand for lumber from the States has
variou . , buyers being present from

S iniPortant centres in that country.

INVESTMENT
Partnerwat

growi l wanted with $1,500 to $2,OOO, forUa book, stationery, and wall paper busi-
SEL eading western city. Apply " BOOK-

1," care of Monetary Times, Toronto.

Tenders For
City Of Calgary Debentures

tenders, marked "tender for deben-
iM beWl received at the office of the

t P urped Up ta the first of October, 1898, for
Of 825,000 city of Calgary deben-Y froid debentures are redeemable in 25% .a fo thefirst day of September, 1898,%. beýn 'nters at the rate of four per

e oranlnum, payable half yearly. Theo Y tender not necessarily accepted.
Calgry, C. c1ILLAN, City Clerk.

rta 26th August, 1898.

O ldlan Goods for New Zaland

To Canadian Manufacturers
Canadian-but for the las-o dent of New Zeaiand, will arrive at Van

atrO lAËngst lthnand will proceed17tý% te a theleaingtowns en route. He
_% % 1anain the same steamer on Nov.ý1 ep.'QCanada~ would like to make arrange-

tr Yfirm or firme who wish ta havead to the New Zealand public.
ight years' experience in importingI t.ures and we think we understand the

Jt, .o T Union Bank of Australia, Limited,
CÏn4a, Larke, Eq., Agent for the Govern-ae, s~:N.S.w.

JONES OOMPANY,
b MBe-WELLINGTON

.RpesnistChrostchurcu Wanganui, and
rAgonce iea thraughout the Coiony.

o te GEO. M. YEREX, care Monetary
UPt ctober 1st.

- AND---

Valley R.1R. Systemr ~BETWEEN

I'O and Buffalo
r ", Un& AlsBo for New

delphia, WasMng
andIaltimore.

trai for DIAMOND EXPRESS-
t aorulo.-finest train in the world.

9. orolatÔ 9 a.m di'arrivigngBudaily(except Sunday), Hamil-
I D ^4. ith al1noon.

'th Parlor car for Hamilton, Niagara

tW "". a p. i hVstlley Railway, arriving
64  p Philadelphneting with through sleepers

t With - a and Washington.
''oro anehan vestibule sleeping cars, viaUo a n Ligh for Buffalo and New York.

pPhon0 King Street West, 'phone da.
44.North Parkdale, 'phone 5068

Toronto.

THE city treasurer's statement of the
Toronto Street Railway's gross receipts,
for twelve months ended with August, and
the amount of them payable to the city,
has been published. The aggregate re-
ceips from 1st September, 1896, to 31st
August, 1897, were $i,020,215, the city's
percentage of which was $82,021. In the
corresponding twelve months of 1897-98,
the receipts were $4,42,876, and the city's
share $94,287. The gross receipts of the
railway in eight months of 1898 were
$751904, which exceeds by $77,018 the
anount taken id the like eight months
of 1897. At this rate of progress, the rail-
way people ought soon to be able to re-
place many of their noisy motors and
rattling rolling stock with more peaceful
machinery.

THE Liverpool Weekly Mercury, in a
recent editorial, has many kind things to
say of the efficacy of the present Cana-
dian mail service as carried out by the
Beaver line. The Canadian mail service
has been regularly maintained, and the
London-Yokohama mails have actually
gained a day over the previous mail ser-
vice, for letters leaving London a day later
in the week have reached their destination
just as early as was the case when the
mail steamer left Liverpool on Thurs-
day instead of Saturday. There are
ample indications, too, that the owners
of the Beaver line are working energetic-
allv towards improving the service of
their steamers. Last November the
"Gallia" was added to their fleet, and now
the fine large steamship "Tongariro,"
forierly in the London and New Zea-
land trade, has displaced the "Lake Win-
nipeg" in the mail service; and we un-
derstand there is every prospect of other
modern and speedy steamers being pur-
chased, and the Beaver line making a
bold bid for the renewal of. the Cana-
dian mail contract.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 7th, 1898.

Closing .
Prices.

STOCKS.

Montreal ......... 2471 45 26 250
Ontario ....... .. ï * e 18i*:*...:..k . 9

Moisos .. i, ... -200Toronto........................ .29jTac. Cartier .................... .......... 2.9.
Merchants...... 182 180 29 "1 "-"Commerce ..... 142 12 40 i m141iUnion·..··........110 110 3 110 103 loiM. Telegraph ... 180 180 905 180 179 17'lR. & 0. Nav. ... 104 101 875 104104J 9Street Railway.. 280 278 1526 280 279%

do. New ... 27 2 974 735 276 214Gas ........... 195 195 26 196 1C.P.R. ............ 901 801116473 90
Land Grant bds. ........................... 109N.W.Land pfd. 53 53 506.........
Bell Telephone 173 173 b0 173 170 16gMont. 4% stock' . . .

....... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A telegram from St. John's, Newfound-
land, states that Mr. Reid, the railway con-
tractor, is about to build pulp works on
Grand Lake of the value of $2,00,o000 in
the centre of a timber location of 150
square miles.

-Limoges, France, has just held its
human hair market, women from all the
country round coming there to sell their
braids. The price is now, on the aver-
age, $5 a pound; twenty years ago it was
$Io. When a bargain has been struck
.the woman is taken to the nearest inn
andi shorn. At the last market $î2,o00
worth of hair was bought.

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, asa

Government and Ralway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
sim% King St. West, Toronto, Ont

WIHAT
1s
THE

Why ! it's the name of the greatest
steam saving device of its kind in ex-
istence.

If you are a steam user it will pay
you to get interested. Enquire of us.
It is sent on thirty days' trial.

SOLE AGENTS:

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.,
LIMITED,

89-91 Adelaide West, Toronto

FACTORY.

St. Catharines, ont.

TORONTo STORE:

147 and 149 Yonge Street

ELLAND VALE
MFG. CO.
Limited.

MANUFACTURES

AXES,
SAWS,
SCYTIHES,
FORKS,
HOES,
RAKES, Etc.

ALSO

"PERFECT,"
GARDEN CITY,"

"DOMINION"
and

"CHAINLESS"

Bicycles
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Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 kw., also

Motors & Generators fr 100 k.w.

Also fullU ne of ELECTRIO LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

"T'oronto Electric Motor Co. 1,1e 0®st,
TORONTO

R. E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

ESTABLISH ED 855 1

J147 FRONT ST.EASTIOO1

MSTABLIsED 1845.

L. COFFEE , 00.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAs FLYNN.
JOHN L. COFFRE.

412 Board of Trade Building
Toronto. Ontario

Going to Retire ?
Want to Sell Out?

If so, say s0 in THE MONETAIRY
TIMES. It reaches the most likely
buyers.

TORONTO, CANADA

EsTABLIsHIED D istillers
Manufbturrm of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICU LIST ON APPLICATION

BAND AND
CIRCLAFR
R&-SAWS

are a necessity in a saw-mill. They increase the capa-
city of a mill one-third when logs are small, by slabbivg
heavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, using a 19-gauge
blade.

They make two plump boards ont of
a bad face deal.

Transfers supply them and not over four extra menl
required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four, you 0a
surely find one profitable. Will be pleased to send yoU
particulars and prices.

BRANTFORDWATE ROUSi AN
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THE SITUATION.

Though the decision of the United States Interstate
Ission is adverse to the claim of the Canada Pacific

a continuance of the differential-in its favor, the spirit in
which it is made is eminently satisfactory. The Interstate
Cr- Inission is a peculiar and anomalous authority, Ameri-

ni character and essence; its existence implies the
right and the duty of the State to regulate and direct com-
Petition between the railways. A differential is a right toCharge lower rates than competing companies, with a viewOf redressing some differences in capacity, natural or

.cquired, among them. Whether the C.P.R. was ever
eltitled to a differential on the part of its business in which
itolanled to be at a relative disadvantage, was not in ques-
th' ; the Commission finds that in the present condition of
thlngs the C.P.R. is not entitled to a continuance of theIt rential. The company gracefully accepts the decision.
'trer iids the executive officers of competing and con-ICting lines that, in the decision of the Commissioners,
i n otice is taken of the fact that " several of the more

Portant railway lines in the United States are activeaaPetitors of the Canadian Pacific for Canadian traffic " ;ar it throws out the hint that " if such an arrangement
pac Practicable and in the public interest, the Canadian

aci e could well afford, and would be glad, to forego all
re no f every description if its United States competitors
Canda, inroads on the business tributary to its lines in

"iada. This may mean that the C.P.R., for its own
iePOse1s, would like to see a Railway Commission set up
Panada. There has long been a suspicion that it has

ing en through the mouths of individuals, ostensibly speak-i011 their own account, to that effect. Public opinion
articanada does not favor the effort, and the factitious

, however disguised, is easily detected.

is, osten a country, like the United States and Canada
tiof nly living under a regime of competition, regula-
tribg always by the State, with a view of equitably dis-
fereng among them the existing traffic, is a direct inter-
co e with the development of a natural and healthy
helthon, armong public carriers. There is besides
titaiCy competition an unhealthy and destructive compe-

t ut when the latter is made a plea for the abate-Of the former, two things essentially different are

confounded. In the decision of the United States Inter-
state Commission on the ,C.P.R. differential, a bad road-
bed is inferentially given as a proper cause for the bestowal
of a favor. One of the reasons for the differential in favor
of the C.P.R., when it was new, is specially named as its
imperfect road-bed. A differential given on this ground is
a favor to imperfection and tends to place inferiority of
apparatus on a level with the best appliances. The acci-
dents of a road's length and of its connections are made to
play a similar part. The tendency of this is to cramp all
the different capacities of the different roads into the same
mould; a sure way of putting a check on the development
and the perfecting of the apparatus. The plan has not
fully succeeded ; it has not prevented the C.P.R., which set
up with an imperfect apparatus, improving till it is
described as equal to the best. Like all plans of repression,
the methods of the Interstate Commission are only in part
successful; when open competition is forbidden by a sys-
tem of unnatural compression, secret competition takes its
place. In this way, it is admitted, the competitors of the
C.P.R. took to themselves a larger differential than had
been allowed to their rival. An attempt will probably be
made to introduce this system into Canada on pretence
that public interests would thereby be advanced. It must
be obvious to all who will fairly consider the question
that the public interest lies in the opposite direction.

Happily we do not look to the smaller provinces
for precedents in matters of grave political crises. Never
perhaps, since the days of Lord Dorchester and his
advisers, has a complication similar to that between the
Turner Government and Lieutenant-Governor McInnes, of
British Columbia, been witnessed in Canada. The Gover-
nor declined to await till the whole of the election returns
were in before insisting on a change of Ministry as a result
of the elections. No Canadian Governor has ever taken
this course even when the Administration was defeated by
an overwhelming majority, as that of Mr. Draper was
in 1848. It was not certain that there was a majority at
all on the Opposition side, in British Columbia. As little
is it possible to find British precedents to which we all
ultimately look, for the Governor's justification ; and it may
be taken for granted that the action of Mr. McInnes will
not carry with it authority to create a new precedent. The
right of the Turner Government to meet its fate, whatever
it might be, at the hands of the House, was clear; and the
Governor incurred a serious responsibility in depriving his
advisers of the opportunity, fatal though it might have
proved to their hopes. The Governor writes as if the
responsibility of the Administration rested upon him. He
is not entirely free from responsibility, but he appears
to have mistaken the nature and the scope of it. He
might profitably read the British view of the responsibility
of a higher class of Governor-a G.overnor-General-as
shown in the Lamirande extradition case.

On reading the account of the taking of Omdurman
and the occupation of Khartoum, the flrst impulse is the
satisfactory reflection that Gordon has been avenged at last.
But to grasp the true significance of the success of General
Kitchener we must take into view the vast region on the
Upper Nile, which by this event has been brought under
the influence of civilization. The dream of Cecil Rhodes
of the reign of British influence from Alexandria to Cape
Colony is far from being realized, but another step in the
process has been taken. Khartoum is a thousand miles
from the equator, and France has shown a disposition Io
block the way. The Emperor of Germany shows his good-
will by being about the first to congratulate General

9
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Kitchener on the success of his expedition. This of itself
might not prove that an understanding between England
and Germany has been come to, but it goes in corrobora-
tion of repeated statements to that effect. It is not prob-
able that any close alliance has been made, but a general
understanding would answer every necessary purpose.
Germany has no double tariff to discriminate against half
the world, where she may acquire colonial possessions or
"spheres of influence," as France has.

The opposition to a reciprocity treaty between Canada
and the United States appears to come almòst exclusively
from manufacturersý on both sides of the line. By the
Chambers of Commerce the project is extensively coun-
tenanced. The Chambers of Commerce are representat ive
in a wide sense; the manufacturers are representative, too,
but ina more special and restricted degree. It is some-
thing new to hear tfiat American manufacturers fear the
rivalry of Canada, but it is clear that such fear does now
exist to some extent. In. Canada, where, on the whole,
n;anufactures are le~ss extensively developed, fear of
American competition is more natural. It is not general
however, though when the tariff was last revised nearly
every industry claimed protection. How is the farmer to
be protected ? The miller replies that the farmer's pro-
tection must come through the local purchaser of his pro-
duce. The appeal of special interests to the negotiators of
a treaty, or rather to commissioners who have met for that
purpose is, we suspect, a novelty of modern times. It is
certainly anomalous. The persons selected to make a
treaty are under the direction of the political authority,
which is supreme; it is the political authority alone which
can determine the policy of a treaty, commercial or other;
appeals to them on matters of policy is in order ; appeals to
the negotiators of a treaty are very likely to be appeals to
them to violate their instructions or to act contrary to
their duty. Where the negotiators are members of the
Government, as in our case at present, they must still be
presumed to be guided by instructions framed and sanc-
tioned by the Government as a whole.

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC SUCCESSES.

British diplomacy is making conquests in various
quarters. Just at the time when Omdurman and Khar-
toum have been captured, the news comes that Germany
agrees to recognize the permanency of the British occupa-
tion of Egypt. It is added that England will next year
ask Europe to consent to a curtailment of the juris-
dictions of mixed tribunals, which have a certain oversight
of Egypt. The Anglo-German agreement is said to com-
prise a complete understanding with regard to Africa. In
return for certain concessions, as yet only partially dis.
closed, Germany agrees to leave England a free hand'In
dealing with the Transvaal. England's right to acquire
the whole or part of Mozambique, by amicable arrange-
ment, from Portugal, is recognized by Germany. To meet
the award of the Swiss arbitrators concerning the Delagoa
Bay Railway, a loan may be necessary, in which case it is
to be jointly guaranteed by England and Germany; but in
case of the cession of the whole or a part of Mozambique
to England a loan might not be required. Germany is to
get a further slice of West Africa, and if the Emperor can
induce the Porte to facilitate German colonization in Asia
Minor, England will assent.' How will Russia and France
receive this agreement ? Russia will scarcely relish the
project of German colonization in Asia Minor; and Frapce
is likely to sulk over the arrangement about Africa. Along
with this startbing, though welcome intelligence, com~es the
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statement that in China, Li-Hung-Chang has been die
missed, as too favorable to Russia. There is also a ruoru0,
which is admittedly unconfirmed, that Germany has
agreed to the construction of a railway through the Ger
man sphere of Shantung, in China, as a joint British and
German enterprise. If the rest of the news regarding the
Anglo-German agreement be correctly stated there 19
nothing surprising in the alleged understanding about
China. Did Russia know that these negotiations wer
afoot when the Emperor issued his famous peace proposal?

ENGLISH AND FRENCH EXHIBITS.

From a commercial point of view there is perhaps "o
more noteworthy feature of the Toronto Industrial Fair for
1898 than the presence in the Main Building thereof Of
English and French merchandise exhibits on a very Col"
siderable scale. Whether this be regarded as an indicatiou
of increased transatlantic interest in Canada because of the
recent course of events, or whether, taking a narrowe
view, we accept it as an evidence of the growing reputatiOO
of the Toronto Fair, the fact of these exhibits is to be
welcomed.

As to the merchandise displayed, it is varied in char-
acter, the French section embracing furniture, hangingol
silks, velvets, embroidery, musical instruments, perfurn1
and chemicals. These goods are characterized, as a rule,
by the delicacy of taste in design and colors which may be
called peculiar to that nation. The exhibit, which occupies
much of the south-west portion of the main floor, is il
charge of M. Saulay, who is, we are told, Commissionaire
Delegue de la Chambre Syndicale, in which M. BrissOa,
the present head of the French Government, is a proaI-
nent proprietor. The beautiful colored drawings shown Of
the buildings for the Exhibition of 1900 in Paris are we1
worth examination.

The goods shown on behalf of English manufacturers
by Mr. Hond, of London, in the north-eastern portion Of
the same floor, form the same exhibit as has been made St
the Winnipeg Exhibition of July, and are intended to be
shown at Capetown, South Africa, in December. Ther
are rope, twine, flax, a variety of felt goods, cotton shirts
and textile wares and a handsome cabinet filled with bOb-
bins. In another place are decorated tiles, inks, foOd'
stuffs and druggists' preparations. We have no means Of
knowing how successful these exhibits have been in leadi0n
to business, perhaps it is too early to judge of this. gut
the fact of their existence is, as we have said, one of the
progressive and interesting features of this year's Fair.

DRY GOODS MOVEMENT.

It is reasonably safe to say that when the dry goods
imperters are busy wholesale houses in other lines are
busy, for the country storekeeper usually keeps other
kinds than dry goods, and when he buys one is likelY to
buy the other. There is unmistakable evidence that
Canadian dry goods houses are busy just now. In MO't-
real the millinery openings last week were regarded as very
satisfactory, both the attendance of buyers and the volu"e
of business being reported in excess of last year, whea
business was considered very good. An unusual numbef
of dry goods buyers from a distance visited Montre 1 ,
making personal selections, and while the bills sold WOre
not generally large the aggregate was decidedly so. Miany
of the Western representatives of Montreal bouses are thiS
week in Toronto, looking after customers at the Fair.

This week is a busy one, as last week was, in Tortot
where the wholesale houses have an unQusual nzumber
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buyers from the country. Salesmen in the warehouses areexlausted with the continuity of their labors. There is no
Special line of goods in which the demand is greatest, butaf classes of merchandise seem to be in demand. A feature
Of today, mentioned by more than one wholesale man, isthat i People are buying a better class of stuff." This wetake it to be an important indication of improved circum-
stances among the people. Another such indication is theenlarged purchase of carpets and the enquiry for household
furniture. Besides, the testinony of not a few country
buyers from different provinces shows that they feel assur-
ace of " better times " in the future. Retail trade in
Taronto is also undergoing something of a spurt, and in
MOntreal the retailers report improved sales after vacation.

A fortnight ago we mentioned that woolen dressgoods, especially French, were likely to be higher inPrice. Letters from Europe confirm the advance in woolen
ares goods. And indeed some lines of domestic woolens
are reported scarce in the Canadian market, notably flan-bels, shirts, drawers, etc. Our mills are reported veryney on such goods, and short in deliveries of them. The
"e Price list for domestic prints has been issued, and isPractically the same as last year, though some modifications

ere deemed likely owing to the reduced duty. The onlydhange in the list, we are told, is the putting of indigo-dye goods on the same basis as ordinary colors. Old
atULtry mail advices are that better class wools are higher
at Leicester, London and Antwerp, and that better prices
for Wolen fabrics are looked for at both Leeds and Hali-
fae Linen goods of the fine class are quiet in Barnsley

th eas in Kirkcaldy, but floor cloth and linoleum are
'J. exceedingly active.

DAIRY VERSUS CREAMERY BUTTER

The creameries of Canada are undergoing a somewhat
Severe trial at present. The work of creamery ownersadl a sense, that of pioneers, althoughlin some districts theadvantages of the butter factory have been establishedbeyond the stage of experiment. The majority of farmers-aned more especially farmers' wives-have yet to be con-Vflced that at the end of the dairy year they will be better
ther having taken the milk to the creamery instead ofpenselves making it into butter on the farm. At this
P0itnt of hesitation the country merchants have taken a

1es in the discussion of the pros and cons of the butter
fartion. They are apt to hold that the more milk thespemer sells for cash at the creamery the more cash he will
hPend in the city. The natural means of preventing this,e rnay think, is increased prices given for butter by way oftrade at the country store. Merchants in Ontario; here andthere ave, as a resalt, been paying in trade, we are told,bee cents a pound for dairy butter, which, however, hasueert Soid
hite in a wholesale way in Toronto and Montreal at

thus a to thirteen and a half cents per pound. There isithou difference of nearly three cents per pound realized,
ait ant cOnsidering the expenses of handlings by the merch-
rmercI ancommission agent. Does this come out of the
reuat s profit on the goods he sells the farmer, or is it
p hsented in an additional price which the farmer must

of alt. goods ? In either case the merchant's chances
.r 'mate lOss are certain. It is of little avail, we fear, to

curs e y Conclusions in connection with this matter. The
tought O trade will carry with it its own lessons. We had
btter however, that the mixing and handling of dairy
t ; tI y the retail merchant in Ontario--the nuisance of
ultirnat nsatisfactriness of it ; the lock-up of capital and

e sls by it--had been long since demonstrated.
~0teconomical~ method of butter nmaking will, in the

end, succeed, although it may take time to make evident
to all whether the dairy must make way for the creamery.
Certainly, the old-time methods of the small storekeeper
who buys butter to please his customers and sells it at a
loss, are not likely to work the change in the qualityof our
dairy butter which everyone should desire.

A YUKON ROUTE.

An appeal has been made to British capitalists by
"The British Yukon Mining, Trading and Transportation
Company." £250,000 of debenture stock, which will be a
first choice on the first division of the road, about 50 miles
from Skaguay, over the White' Pass, to Lake Bennett.
The rate of interest is 6 per cent., and the contractors
guarantee its payment for two years. The White Pass has'
an elevation of 2,800 feet. The company is working under
three charters, one obtained from«Canada, another from
British Columbia, and a third from the United States.
The first surveys were made in 1896. Since then Sir
Thos. P. Tancred has had charge of the surveys; Mr.
C. J. Hawkins, C. E., and Mr. J. C. Christie, C. E., en-
dorse the opinions of the experts employed. Mr. Price,
Vice President of the Grand Trunk, is one of the direct-
ors; Hon. Sidney Carr Glynn, director of the North
London Railway Co., is another; besides other equally
prominent business men in England,Canada is represented
by Mr. Edwin Hanson, of. Montreal, whose interest in
British Columbia railways dates far back. The Com-
pany, in its prospectus, notes the fact that an act of the
U.S. Congress, giving bonding privileges to Alaskan ports,
was signed by the President May 14 of this year. The
railway, when completed, will go to Selkirk. It is intended
to build a telegraph also. "The great advantage of the
White Pass route," the prospectus claims, "is, that the
navigable waters flowing to the Yukon River are reached
in less than 50 miles from Skaguay Harbor, and through
communication will be obtained with' Dawson and the
Yukon and Klondyke gold fields by boat in summer and
by sledges in winter, even before the completion of the line
to Selkirk." The value of this route may depend largely
on what is done at the Quebec conference.

STRONGER SHIPS.

The article which we copy elsewhere from a well-
known marine publication on the subject of the bending of
steel or iron ships while under steam or in a sea-way, or
through faulty loading, brings up some interesting points.
It is there shown that repeated breakings of the screw
shaft in the case of one well-built steam vessel arose from
the vessel's hull deflecting, say, half an inch in one direc-
tion and an inch and a quarter vertically. It is not difficult
to see that with rigid machinery and:a stiff shaft inside of
a swaying mass enclosed in a shell of yielding iron 800 or
400 feet long, something must give. That something is
often the vessel's shaft. The experiment made on this
vessel of registering machinery to show the deflection of
the hull may help to settle the minds of many vessel
captains and vessel owners who have been puzzled to
account for the breaking of shafts.

In the suggested remedy for this sort of thing, viz.,
strengthening the hulls of vessels, we find a point which
may well be urged upon vessel-builders and vessel-owners
on the Great Lakes of this continent. There have been
instances of loss and eren of disaster as the result of
excessive thinness of iron plate or too weak construction of
steamers for carrying are from Lake Superior ta Lake
Erie, In one mnemorable case an iron or steel steamer
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:bound west, imperfectly ballasted, with her bow up in the
air and her stern well down with the weight of fuel and
engines, was so buffeted by the waves of the angry lake
one wild night that she collapsed and sank, carrying owner
and crew down with ber. And the cases are numerous
where rivet-heads could be picked up by hundreds in the
holds of lake steamers, the result of twisting and straining of
plates in a sea-way. If therefore our contemporary finds
it necessary to warn British ship-owners and builders that
the structural strength of vessels built on the Tyne or the
Clyde should be increased, we think it not less so that
Cleveland and Duluth ship-yards should be similarly
warned. In many cases, it is to be feared, they are pre-
suming too much on the placidity of such great masses of
water as Lakes Superior, Huron and Erie.

LABOR DAY.

In response to the demands of organized labor the Cana-
dian Government granted a public holiday in September of each
year to be namd " Labor Day." Although at the time it was
pointed out that much loss would result to the business com-
munity as a result of the closing down of shops and factories,
and the stoppage of traflic for a day on the very threshhold of
the autumn season, it wa's scarcely anticipated that Labor Day
would be a source of such inconvenience and loss as time has

proven. In the present organization of industry, it is impossible

to calculate just what it means to have a complete cessation of
business; the effects are far reaching and extend beyond the
loss of returns from a single day's trade. It must be remem-
bered that after all the members of the trade unions represent

a small part of the community. We hear on all sides of the

inconveniences which farmers were put to on last Monday.
Visits were made in some cases from long distances to the
villages and towns for supplies, only to find the stores and
shops closed by reason of Labor Day. There might be some
compensation for their loss if it were certain that workingmen
appreciated the holiday. We are àdvocates of reasonable and
necessary recreation for the man who labors with his hands, as
well as for him who labors with his brain. But holiday-making
by power of law may be overdone. The gaines and speech-
making in connection with the Toronto celebration of the day
were attended by only a few hundred men. women and children,
while in Montreal (which has had much and unpleasant experi-
ence with religious holidays), the holiday-makers divided into
two rival factions to carry on their proceedings, and in no place
were the holiday festivities carried ont with the vim and spirit
which usually marks a Canadian holiday. The fete-day had a
decidedly artificial flavor.

COAL ADVANCES.

It was scarcely to be expected that hard coal would continue
to be sold at the exceedingly low prices which have ruled all
summer, and the advance of 'o cents per ton announced by the
trade last week occasioned little surprise. The depression has
been due to the disorganization of the producers' association,
and it is as yet uncertain how far the market has regained its
strength. The September letter of the Anthracite Coal Oper-
ators' Association says of the market: " There has been a slight
improvement during the past month, though little increase in
the buying movement has been noted, and prices are practically
the same as at its beginning. The general tone is somewhat
stronger, and while buyers still hesitate to lay in supplies other
than for their immediate needs, they are watching the situation
closely so as to place their orders promptly should there be
any assurance of an advance in price. The general tendency is
toward a condition which may place the market again in the
hapds of the selling companies, and, if this comes about during
the month of September. further strength may be anticipated for
the remainder of the year. A fair amount of coal has been sold
at present prices for optional delivery at a later period, but
whether this is in greater quantity than usual cannot be ascej
tained with any degree of certainty. This practice bas always
had an injuirious effect upon the market. an'd it cannot he fore-

told what will result from it this season. From the care with
which most buyers are watching the movement of prices, it
might be inferred that such provision for their future needs has
not been greater than usual.

ONTARIO'S MINERALS.

It may be confidently expected that the current year Will
show not only considerable development in the mineral output
of the Dominion, but also of the Province of Ontario. The
industry in Ontario may not make a large showing when com-
pared with the world's ore producing districts, but there are
modest beginnings which foretell greater production in the
future. Statistics from the Bureau of Mines for the threc
months ending March 31st, give an indication that the output Of
1898 will double that of 1897. We give the values of the pro-
duction in these three months as compared with the preceding
twelve months of 1897:

Gold.........................$ 86175 $19o,244
Silver...........................5,287..
Nickel.........................119,910 359,651
Copper......................... .75.369 200,067
Iron ore........................ 9488 4,689
Pig iron- - - --....................155,126 288,128

Totals.---------------.$451,355 $1,o42,779
The gold ore treated in the three months of 1898 amounted

to 13,939 tons, or more than half the total of 1897. viz.. 27,580
tons. while the value was 50o/2 per cent. of that of 1897. Of
nickel the returned value of three months' product was 331-3
per cent., and of copper 37 2-3 per cent. of that of the previous
year. Tron ore production for the three months of 1898 was
202 1-3 per cent. of that of the twelve months of 1807, although
it is true, in both periods the outout was verv small. Pig iron-
which is produced in larger quantities. was .s- ner cent. accord-
ing to this comparison. Taking: the total product of all metals
and ores in the two periods. that of the first quarter of the
present year was exceeded bv that of the twelve months Of
1897 by only 57 per cent. Some of the cainital sent out of the
Province on visionarv Klondyke expeditions would yield
better results if devoted to mineral deposifs nearer home. Frone
Northern Ontario we constantly hear the plea that more capital
shall be turned to the development of the resources of that dis'
trict and certainly results thus far accomulishd would warrant
capitalists in turning their attention in that direction.

WINNIPEG BOARD OF TRADE.

At the meeting of the Council of the Winnipeg Board Of
Trade last week Messrs. Nanton, Strang. Drewry, Carruthers,
Russell, Richardson, Girvin, Griffith, Georgeson, Ashdown and
Bole were present. The resignation of Mr. Redmond from the
Council, owing to his removal to Montreal, was accepted, and
five new members of the board were elected. Report was madc
by a committee on the demand made on the Postoffice Depart-
ment of a daily mail service on the Deloraine branch of the
C. P. R. No satisfactory reply had yet been received. The
Guelph Board had written suggesting that this Board petition
Government to the effect that the charges made for inspecting
weights and measures should be reduced; and that no charge
should be made where weights and measures are found correct-
and that the Government should pay the inspector by salary, as
the inspection is for the benefit of the public. The Counclil
held this matter over for further consideration.

Other business considered was a request from a sugar
refining firm in Hamburg asking the Board to recommend a
suitable agent for the sale of refined sugar to wholesale dealers
in Winnipeg. An enquiry will be made of the Manitoba De'
partment of Agriculture as to whether anything has been done
in the direction of securing sugar beet seed for distribution to
farmers and market gardeners for experiment as to the suita-
bility of our soil and climate for the growth of the sugar beet
rcot. Notice was read to the Council of the establishment in
Canada of an agency of the Manchester4 Ship Canal Co.. a
representative of which w141 call on members of the Board at
an early date,
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To the question, what booth in the main building of the
Exhibition had taken his attention most, a visitor replied that
h2 had gone through in a hurry and saw lots of movement and
glitter and crowd, but had not noticed names or exhibits in par-
ticular. " But," said he, " I am going through again to-
Illorrow on purpose to look for some people's goods."

It may be that a number of persons make the first hurried
tour of the principal building in some such way. A booth hereor there may strike them as odd, or as being brighter than its
neighbors, but in the desire to see more of the kaleidoscope
mnany a man or woman follows the crowd and studies nothing.

or does every one follow the example of the person we have
cited and visit it again, on business or for purposes of exam-
nation. ience we assume that if an exhibitor desires toattract the eye of the passer who only passes once he must

Show something bigger or prettier or less common place than
the average.

There is a good deal of " average," it must be coniessed.
And no wonder; for in the variety of product to be shown in the
limnited area for aisles and floor-space-which year by year, as
the fair grows, seems more and more disproportionate-in thle
difficulty of getting adequate light everywhere, exhibitors are
Put to their wits' end to show their wares to best advantage.
R. i. Smith & Co., of St. Catharines, have managed well with
their Wall display of steel saws outside the Art Gallery. It isadmirably arranged, and in a good place to be seen. The
Janes Robertson & Co.'s exhibit of lead and steel goods and
Pants and colors in the southeast angle is imposing from its
extent and the variety of merchandise; the Canadian Rubber

OPany's show of rubber goods and engine hose is effective
reason of its compactness. And the wall papers and hangings
o . Staunton & Co. a. the southwest corner, though devoid

f any pretense of gaudy ornamentation, serves its purpose of
atticting the average passer-by. Goods like Christie, Brown

the O.s biscuits or the perfumery of John Taylor & Co., from
variety of their packages. make a good display.
aor something daintily pretty, however, commend us to

s s tea booth; an imitation of a tent or marquee. having
s1des and roof of rayonne colored bunting, with gold fringe

hinrnering across it. As a serviceable advertisement to the
person who loves scenery and wishes to travel, nothing better
on be seen than the large-sized framed photographs of scenes

nthe Grand Trunk Railway which are distributed around the
'elitral band stand of the main building and elsewhere. Thevare striking, and there are plenty of them.

ab The crowd of Monday last, Labor Day, was so great as
bod lutely to prevent an observer from seeing anything or any-bd satisfactorily. With difficulty could our representative getW&thin sight of the few exhibits we have thus far mentioned.I as to finding out what was new and worthy in Machinery

ai or te Music Building, or the Stove and Carriage Build-
lead i0was a task so attended wih difficulty and fatigue as to
tain tO the resolve that next week's issue would have to con-

he bulk of the notes made then and later.

THE NEW VICTORIA BRIDGE.

The O HOW IT STRIKES A VISITOR.

see' r of permission to visit the Victoria Bridge, and
stelts. transformation from a giant tube into a succession of
p irders, was a boon not every day obtained, and was to be

thithe ccordingly. So to Point St. Charles we went, the trip
ity a • which used to be so tedious, being now made with celer-
to wheecoort in a tram car. To my companion, who is used
the p o and engines, to minerals and metals, "the Yards" at
Sive 1 were an old story. But to me there was an impres-
the tesson of the vast wants of a great railway in the extent of
freig - s and switches: the number of cars and engines (one

istear that we saw was numbered 58,601); the net work of
petual she coaling, oiling, cleaning, and more than all, the per-
app.a ing going on over these hundreds of acres. The
fro oci to the bridge on the Montreal side is quite altered
and thorer days. One span of the old square tube is removed
torn massive and high stone work that walled in the track

y, so that the gloom and mystery that came over one
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when he approached the tunnel-like entrance is quite gone.
In place of the blue limestone and black hollow way there
rise a succession of slender looking steel girders, 24 in number,
dominated, when the middle of the bridge is reached, by the
huge centre span, underneath which steamers and vessels pass.

"Look at this," said the engineer who was our guide. He
said these three words just when we reached the centre span.
And of course we looked-indeed, for an hour we had been
looking with all intentness and interest at the marvels above
and around us. There was the iron shell of the old bridge, so
many years a continuous square tube, black with smoke and
ghostly with the glamor of age, now opened up to the light of
day by a slice taken out of its top.throughout the whole length.
There, enclosing the tube at the height of 6o feet from the
swirling water, was the series of great girders, so slight looking
at the apex and so ponderous as we examined their bases near
our feet. There was the " traveling girder," that modern ap-
pliance which had played so great a part in this reconstruction,
the men walking aloft along planks and angle irons as securelyas sailors manning a yard; the blocks and tackles, the chains
and braces, the ladders and engines, the whole impedimenta ofthe undertaking. How could we help looking ?

But when Mr. M- said, " Look at this," in particular,
what we saw when we looked was a rivet hole about seven-
eighths of an inch in diameter in the side of the tube-but norivet. Above this rivet hole was marked in the iron the three
feathers of a well-known crest and below it the motto "IcH DIEN"
of the Prince of Wales. Thirty-eight years ago the youthful
Prince had at this spot marked the completion of the Victoria
Bridge by hammering a gold rivet into this aperture nowdescribed. When it was resolved to reconstruct the bridge this
year the gold rivet was, for obvious reasons, removed.

Clambering out toward the ends of the tapering girders,which are to carry the railway tracks. and outside of them to
carry the carriage road, tram track and footpath, we observedthat the stone piers of the bridge had been supplemented, andthat the ncreased area of masonry in each pier was surmounted
by a series of half a dozen steel joists, which hold the wholetogether, and which receive and distribute evenly over the piersthe weight of the superstructure of the bridge.

We ventured to ask our scienfific companion whether thework was being satisfactorily done by the contractors--who
are. we understand, the Detroit Engineering Co.. and theDominion Bridge Works-and whether they were making theprogress expected. The reply was entirely satisfactory. Infact, said the engineer. the work has been pushed on in awonderful way. "Just wait," he added, "till this lumbering
freight train passes and we can hear one another, may be I canshow you what I mean."

One of the superintendents came along; a tall, stalwart
fellow with gray eyes, and quietly said something to a stout,
black-coated man on the pier. Instantly this man threw backhis head and roared some orders to the men above. They weretechnical orders, they were emphatic orders; it would not begeing too far afield to say that they were likewise profane. Ido not aver that this able-bodied and able-voiced "driver "swore at his men. It seemed rather that he swore at the appli-ances, at the structure, at the landscape or at the perversity ofthings in general. However, the effect of his orders was to settese men in rapid motion, like Jack Tars at a boatswain's
cal. The way they climbed and heaved and swung seemed to
bring about the desired mechanical result with greater quick-ness and satisfactionjust as the rough curses of a Mississippiboat's mate basten the work. There is a tradition in the PointSt. Charles yards of the Grand Trunk that the profanity ex-pended over this reconstruction of the great bridge has excelledin vividn s and point, if not in quantity, all that was indulgedin during the years of its early building. The air would not
tod ail these 1898 curses; some of them therefore lodged in thetres and banks on the St. Lambert side, whence they areheard to 're-echo frightfully on stormy nights. 1 call SirJames Lemoine's attention to this circumstance for use in hisnew issue of " Legends of the St. Lawrence."

The strength of the old bridge was regarded as very greatwhen it was built. Certainly it was quite equal to the traffic ofthose days. But the changed conditions of tbe iast dozen years
have brouîght to the railways bigger locomotives and longer
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trains of cars, just as they have brought bigger and deeper
boats on the Great Lakes. The capacity of the new bridge will
be vastly greater than that of the old, not only by reason of
the double track. but because of its weight-carrying strength.
Nor is this the only bridge on the Grand Trunk system which
is being fitted for the heavier traffic and the competitive condi-
tions of to-day. The old tubular bridge at St. Ann's over the
Ottawa is to come down. In various parts of Ontario and
Quebec, and we presume all over its througli une, bridges and
culverts are being straightened, curves altered, grades reduced,
so that heavier trains may be hauled and better time made.
The question whether a locomotive is able to haul 40 loaded
freight cars or 30 by certain stages, say from Chicago to Mont-
real, makes a wonderful difference in the earning-power of the
railway. The extra 10 cars per train or even 5 may, at the
ruinously low freight rates sometimes adopted by the too
numerous trunk lines to the seaboard, mean all the difference
between a loss and a profit.

" Look out where you're comin', ye bloomin' sky-rocket !"

called out a rivetter, as another man came sliding like lightning
dcwn a rope from some point thirty feet above, and landed on
the uncertain footing of a girder's edge.

" Well, you get your old circus-tent out of our way then.
Here comes some rain, any how, that will dampen your boilers
for you."

And sure enough, down there came one of the liveliest and
wettest of rains-we had but one umbrella among three-and
the blurred view we got of Montreal, lit up by flashes of light-
ning, was made still more impressive by reverberations of the
thunder in the tube. The workmen appeared to fear no weather
but rainy weather, but at this they all knocked off, and came
clambering in from all out-doors to walk to shore.

The engineer who was our guide told us that one very hot
day a man working at the centre span left his work, threw off
his boots and hat and suddenly dived 6o feet into the water
below, coming up not only itinhurt but refreshed, and being
picked up by a boat kept near by in case of accident, returned
to his work. We saw a signal man at the Point St. Charles
station who had been signal man when the Prince of Wales
opened the bridge nearly forty years ago, and he was signal
man still-a stalwart Englishman with a sort of Cornish name.

It occurred to one of us to wonder what would become of
Point St. Charles when its main glory was gone and the offices
of the Grand Trunk were moved thence into the palatial pile
that is to arise on McGill street in 1900. To which question
the reply was that the bridge and the yards and the traffic
(increased) would still remain. Where else, we wondered,
could so many men be seen in blue jeans, so grimy, so dust-
blackened ? Do all bridge-builders and track-layers and railway
roustabouts carry so much grease on their clothing as the
hundreds we saw there ? If a Canadian Bret Harte could have
imagined a comparison of the C. P. R. inhabitants of the
Hochelaga yards with those of the G. T. R. at Point St.
Charles, after the fashion of the Californian expressman among
the rival camps of the forty-niners, he might say, describing
the future workmen's home of the rejuvenated Grand Trunk,
"They've got streets up thar in Roaring Camp that will lay
over any street in Red Dog. They've got vines and flowers
round their houses, and they wash themselves twice a day."
But the final sentence of that description about their being
"rough on strangers," in our experience would not apply.

Montreal, 5th September, 1898. J. H.

SOME SUGGESTIONS FROM ENGLAND.

A gentleman who does business in London and Liverpool
sends us, under date August 26th, a gossippy letter, from which
we make some extracts. He says, acknowledging copies of The
Monetary Times forwarded him: " They were really rñost
acceptable to a man abroad who wants to be up-to-date in
reliable information in regard to Canadian finances. I wish
you or some one else could induce the papers here [London]
to give us some Canadian news occasionally. If it were not for
The Globe that I get, I would be utterly in the dark in regard
to what is going on in Canada."

" There is something new about eur country and its attrc-
tions which strikes th average Canadian every day, for instance:

To-day a gentleman dropped into my office- asking for the
C. P. R., and I told him where it was, offering at the same tirne
to be of service to him, giving him information in regard to the
country across the water. It turned out that he wanted a ticket
for Ontario. He felt so delighted at having met a versatile
gentleman that he insisted on taking me into the nearest Pub
and standing drinks and cigars. In fact he vowed eternal
friendship and said he was satisfied there was not another mn'2
in England that would take the trouble that I did in explaininf
everything to him.

" One thing he said struck me. While he claimed to be
English, and thoroughly so, he said it was necessary for to
introduce some of the ' go-ahead' principles of the Canadians
over here. This is only one instance. I have had dozens Of
'anxious enquirers,' and I honestly believe I have captured
dozens of emigrants to Canada. And they are so grateful, and
so pleased with what I tell them of our vast, unknown country.
Canada must have been neglected in the way of judicious and
intelligent canvassing.

" Just now, London is apparently deserted. An idea pre-
vails here that you have got to go and take your holidays, no
matter whether you want to or not. Rows upon rows of file
residences are all shut up or in the hands of the decoratOrs,
being painted and fixed up for the return of the occupants, who
are supposed to be at the seaside or taking a trip around the
wcrld during the hot season. But it is whispered, however,
that some of the houses still hold their occupants, who have
the blinds tightly drawn, pretending. just as many unhapPy
poor-rich folks in Philadelphia and New York, that they are otIt
of town, because, don-cher-know, it is the propah thing.

"The great sales in the different stores of London have
come and gone, and they are genuine sales, not catchpennrY'
clap-trap arrangements like we have on the other side. gtt
they can well afford to sell off their remnants and surplus
stock at half cost, as their prices are pretty steep as a rule for
everything bought retail. The prices here vary much accord-
ing to the district in which you make your purchase, the same
article taking a range of 50, roo and even 2oo per cent. As a
instance, I was going to a reception the other night, and
thouglt I might want a white tie, so I dropped into the leadifl1
men's furnishing establishment and asked to see some plain
white cambric ties. They showed me six in a paper boxa
asked 12s. 6d. for them. I said one was aIl I wanted. They
remarked they only sold them in half dozens. I declined to be
saddled for six, and thought I would turn my old one or nake
it do. However, before reaching home I dropped into another
place and bought twelve for a shilling. This is an instance of
the difference in prices: the twelve for a shilling were nearly as
good as the six for twelve shillings and sixpence. This, I wish
you to remember, is the Old Country. and a dear old country
it is."

FOOTWEAR HINTS.

Button boots for the autumn.
The French heel is said to be used by American makers Of

bicycle footwear.
Well-dressed men no longer consider a brilliant polish On

tan shoes in the best taste.
The school holidays are over and " special bargains for

school children " are an appropriate motto for the shoe store.
"Tight boots," remarked Josh Billings, "have one ad'

vantage-while wearing them you forget all your other
troubles !"

Make each selling medium fit the work ail other selline
mediums are attempting to perform. If you advertise a special
line in the newspapers, see that the shop windows, the door
table'and the clerks all remind the visitor of the drive.

An American exchange is to be blamed for the following:
The man who whispers down the well
About the goods he has to sell,
Won't reap the gleaming, golden dollars
Like one who climbs a tree and hollers.

The right and left heel idea, says The Shoe and Leater
Reporter. or women's shoes is proving to be popular,..A

-
I
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neXt spring's samples will be made up mostly with this style of
heel. It is being adopted by the more enterprising manufac-
turers on their fall lines, and they are well pleased with the
idea. The cut top lift is cut right and left and the heel is shaped
according to the style of the lift. There is no expense attached
in changing over from the old style of heel and lift.

Footwear merchants are expected to know all about the
care of boots and shoes and should be ready to answer all ques-
tlOns of this nature. An Anerican authority thus comments on
the subject: " If shoes creak bore tiny holes through the outer
sole aid fill with oil. When a shoe pinches in one spot lay a
Cloth dipped in very hot water over the place, renewing the
heat as the water cools, and this will shape the leather to the
foot. Keep shoes in a ventilated box or drawer or in a shoebag. Have an old pair to wear rubbers over, as putting these
necessary articles on and off removes the polish. Fasten shoestrmly across the instep and ankles and loosely over the ball ofthe foot."

We have concluded after experience that there is a royalroad to shoe lacing. A writer in St. Nicholas is the source to
which we are indebted for information. His plan is as follows:
hold the laces so that they come from under the thumb, one
011 each side. Draw them to one side, passing the upper lace
Under the first hook, then back, without turning the hand,
catching both laces, and so on to the top. I find it easier and
quicker to use the left hand for the left shoe and the right for
the right shoe. At first one will be a trifle awkward, but after
a few trials you will be able to lace your shoes in less than
quarter of the time taken by the old method. Try this plan and
show it to a gossippy customer.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Mr. Savoie, box manufacturer of Brompton, Que., will
locate in Sherbrooke in a short time.

The Londonderry Iron Co., Acadia Mines, has received
contracts from the towns of Amherst and Wolfville to cover allthe waterworks extensions of these towns for this year.

The London Free Press says that a man named Freeman
Tho'sYntler has leased part of the main building of the St.
faomas Recreation ground for the purpose of an evaporatingfctory.

The Nova Scotia Steel Co. has, says The Maritime Mer-
chant booked an order for 70,000 tons of iron ore from a largesernany smelting and furnace company. The ore will be
Shipped from their Belle Isle mine.

Before the Winnipeg Board of Trade Council the other daycOrrespondence was read from the City Council forwarding
atements in connection with the proposed stove foundry for

Winnpeg, in which undertaking a Detroit company are en-
avorIng to interest Winnipeg capitalists.

We hear that the St. Thomas Recreation Track has beenPirchased by J. H. Still as a site for his handle factory. He
WI use the main building for the factory and will erect a
nt-arate building for a saw mill. The race track will not be1trieredwith, but the change of ownership will prevent theilgof the farmers' fall fair there.
LreOn Mlonday last there appeared in the pages of The Detroite rress an interview with Ross M. Leggett, of the R. S.
aeggett Bottle and Glass Company of that city, in which he
.Serts that the flint glass bottle-makers have formed a huge
suoriine- Options which are to expire Oct. 1st have been
arkd on twenty-seven plants throughout the country. A. C.

coa fI New York, it is said, is the leading spirit of the new

Shaw-nebaeck aofw gan Falls, on the St. Maurice River. thirty miles
ellQ of Three Rivers. are 120 feet in height and offer mar-
an bwater power. The Shawinegan Water and Power Com-

deves, It appears, decided to instal machinery capable of
toaP 'ng ,oo horse-power at its works. It is intended also

for Plans for the construction of a general officè. Tt is
pstood that this company will be in a position. to sell

three Rivers at very unusual rates.
th8te statemiient was made on Saturdav last bv Mr. Bertram

o*ss throughi the fire at the Bertrain shipyards early

last Friday would not at the most exceed $6o,ooo and was fully
covered by insurance held by American companies. The build-
ings burned were used for preparing the iron work for the
vessels under construction. This iron work was all finished
and the shops would be rebuilt before work on next season's
ccntracts, amounting to probably a million dollars, would be
begun. The buildings would be rebuilt at once, and until their
completion, a couple of months from now. a hundred and fifty
men would be out of work. The main works of the company,
namely the engine works on Bathurst street, were untouched.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

A despatch of Saturday last from St. John's, Newfoundland,
per mail steamer "Leopard," asserts that the Newfoundland
fishery is the worst on record.

It is satisfactory to learn, as The Moncton Transcript does
frcm one of the fish wardens, that the catch of lobsters on
Northumberland Strait between Shediac and Port Elgin, this
year was greater than last year, notwithstanding there was an
extension of ten days last year and none this. The Portland
Packing Co., which have their four factories on that shore,
packed 1,000 cases more this year than last. " The value of the
lobster industry is shown by the fact that the receipts on the
section of shore between Shediac and Port Elgin totaled about
$150,000. The price of lobsters also ruled higher. The prin-
cipal portion of the outlay in the lobster industry is for labor."

The intention of Sir Louis Davies, the Minister of Fisheries,
to postpone the commencement of the oyster season to the 1st
of October, has excited the strong opposition of the Summer-
side Journal, which recalls that in previous years the fishing
season commenced on the 16th of September, but the intention

.of the change is the preservation and protection of the oyster
beds. " Naturally, however, the shippers and fishermen are in-
dignant at the shortening of the fishing season. They claim
that, making allowance for windy and stormy weather, the pro-
pcsed season will give them only about twenty fishing days,
and will prove a serious matter to them, while some, who have
made extensive preparations for the season's fishing, will al-
most certainly be at a loss."

Vancouver advices under date 1st September are that the
opening prices on 1898 packing of salmon have been put out by
the Alaska Packers' Association, and appear to be somewhat of
a surprise to the trade in the East, who, in view of the short
pack of other varieties and the speculative interest created by
the recent government demands, had looked for prices consid-
erably higher than those that have been named. The prices
quoted by the Alaska Packers' Association are $1 for red, 97c.
for King, 9oc. for medium red, 70c. for pink, and 671/2 c. for
silver, all f.o.b. the Coast, less the usual 15/2 per cent. discount.
These figures are ioc. above the f.o.b. prices at the opening of
last year, but owing to the lower rate of freight now prevailing,
are only about,75/2c. higher than the lay-down cost in the East
a year ago.

Our Montreal advices of Wednesday evening state that
the first shipments of new Valencia raisins expected this week
have been delayed a week by missing the connecting ship at
Liverpool. The market for Denia fruit is reported easier.

DRY GOODS NOTES.

The parcels are perhaps not much larger than last year, but
the quality of goods being better and the sales more numerous
the aggregate is so much more satisfactory, says a Hamilton
firm. We find a general tone of hopefulness among our cus-
tomers, too, that is very pleasing.

Have never seen so many people at once in this warehouse
in my time, and that is fifteen years, as in these two weeks.
Such was the testimony given us by a leading wholesale house
in Toronto yesterday.

A prominent house in this city told a Monetary Times man
yesterday, as an instance of the drawing power of the Toronto
Industrial Fair, that there met in the elevator of the establish-
ment, one day within the week, four men from four different
provinces. viz. one each from British Columbia. Manitoba,
Quebec and Nova Scotia.
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Messrs. John Kay & Sons are erecting a four-story carpet
warehouse on King street west, Toronto, adjoining the Canada
Life Building, at a cost of about $30,000.

It is said that the Dominion Cotton Mills Company intend
to further centralize their operations by closing down several
of the smaller mills and increasing the plant of larger mills.

The addition to the Merchants' Cotton Co.'s works at St.
Henri, Montreal, has been completed. It is five stories high,
and is 300 feet long by roo feet wide, and can accommodate 500
additional hands.

Some of the milliners in Toronto and Montreal last week

attending the openings remained over this week, but the

majority hurried home to begin preparations for the autumn

display of millinery.
We have a letter from London, Ont., touching upon the

condition of business, which agrees in large degree with what

our Montreal letter of yesterday says. Thus: City retail men

appear cheerful, and report improving sales of goods because

of the re-opening of the public schools, and the general return

to the city of holiday-makers from country and seaside.

The cotton crop of 1897-98 in the United States will long

be remembered for its great size. Approximately speaking,

i,ooo,ooo bales of cotton have been harvested in the belt. The

xlext largest crop was that of the year 1894-95, when about 9,800,-

ooo bales were picked. The prospects for the crop of 1898-99

at the present writing, are very satisfactory, from the planters

point of view. The crop of the preceding year may not be

equaled, but it is practically certain that the crop will be ex-

tremely large. How large depends perhaps more than upon

anything, upon the contingency of an early or late frost. A

few weeks'-a few days'-difference in the arrival of the first

killing frost will make an almost incalculable difference in the

size of the crop. With an extremely favorable season, it is

possible that even the 11,000,000 crop of 1897-98 may be eclipsed.

Advanced styles of dress goods, as shown by New York

retailers, may be classified as tailoring and novelty effects. The

former fabrics comprise chiefly the plainer effects in cheviots

and the like, in styles showing small plaids, narrow stripes in

plain and herring-bone weaves, also checks and mixtures. The

latter are more extensive in the range of weaves and styles.

Crepons are prominent in these in raised designs, in many in-

stances so arranged as to form a stripe effect. Oude or wavy

stripe effects are prominent among these, while barre weaves

are not lost sight of entirely. Black dress goods show strong

tendencies, and there is everything to indicate a big black dress

goods season.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

STATISTICS OF ONTARIO AFFECTING MERCANTILE LAW.-

It was a happy idea that the statutes of the Province of Ontario

affecting commercial law should be collected into a single vol-

ume of convenient size for reference. Manufacturers, merchants,

bankers and other business men would often find that by refer-

ence to a statute they might save themselves considerable incon-

venience and expense, but unfortunately immediate reference is

not always an easy matter. It was with a view of meeting the

requirements of such men that Mr. A. M. Dymond has compiled

the book to which we have referred. Of special value will be

found the acts in reference to Creditors' Relief; Assignment of

Preferences by Insolvent Persons; Chattel Mortgages and Bills

of Sale; Agents and Factors Entrusted with Goods and Part-

nerships and Joint Stock Companies. In addition to these

statutes others are contained in the volume. The book is well

indexed and all the points of law can be readily referred to by
laymen and others who are not accustomed to delving into law

books. William Briggs, of Toronto, is the publisher, and the

price of the book has been placed at $2.

A MEMENTO OF TORONT.-We acknowledge receipt from
Peoria, Illinois, of this neatly printed souvenir, the title of which
is " A Memento of Toronto and the Brotherhood." This
souvenir is issued by the Locomotive Firemen's Magazine,
commemorative of the sixth biennial convention of the Brother-
hcod of Locomotive Firemen to be held in this city during the

present monthi.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

There were nineLeen Ontario cheese boards in session last
week, at which 31,039 boxes of cheese were offered. Traisac-
'tions were somewhat freer than has been the rule the past
several weeks. Large sales were made at Kingston, Perth,
Ottawa, South Finch, London, Madoc and Peterborough. QUO'
tations range from 74 to 85c. per lb. Shipments from Mont-
real were small and during the past week were less than 40,0o0
boxes, whereas a year ago the exports reached 8i,ooo boxes, or
more than double. We append our usual table of transactions:

No. of Cheese Cheese Price
Boards and facto- boarded. sold. per lb.

Date of meeting. ries. Boxes. Boxes. Cts.

Barrie, Sept. 1........... i,o6o 830 8-8 3-16
Brockville, Sept. ...... · ·. 3,316
Kingston, Sept. i....... .. 1,500 1,500 8

Chesterville, Sept. 2..... .. 744 .... 7-
Perth, Sept. 2............. 1,300 1,300 7 X
Shelburne, Sept. 2....... ... 13 1,677 634 7?/i
Kemptville, Sept. 2......... 800 800 8
Ottawa, Sept. 2.......... 2,105 2.105 7Y4-8%
South Finch, Sept. 2. .. . 1,324 1,324 77/-8
Iroquois, Sept. 2......... . 535 300 8
London, Sept. 3........ ... 2,445 1,333 7-/8
Cornwall, Sept. 3....... 20 2,443 840 7 15-16-848
Ingersoll, Sept. 6....... ... 1,325 7 X
Campbellford, Sept. 6... ... 1,550 580 74-X
Madoc, Sept. 6.............1,440 1,000 8
Picton, Sept. 7.......... 14 840 325 83-16
Stirling, Sept. 7. .. ....... .. 1,280 1,155 8-8 1-16
Peterborough, Sept. 7. .. . . 4,500 4.077 8 1-16-'/
Tweed, Sept. 7.......... 8... 55 855 8

CANADIAN FURNITURE.

The gathering of the furniture manufacturers this week
from various parts of Ontario, while not so large as was ex'
pected or perhaps to be desired, was such as to enable an e'
change of views and a clearing up of misunderstanditigs of the
kind that arise in the course of a keen competition. It is
agreeable to learn from the address of the president that the
condition of the furniture trade is better now than for five ptars.
Assuredly for some of those years it was bad enough, for over-
production and extreme competition rendered the position of
the average manufacturer one of great difficulty. The agree-
ment to a Io per cent. advançe of price list in 1897 had not, it
now appears, been adhered to all round; such agreenelts
rarely are; but had nevertheless effected some good.

If there are any of the makers who are impelled, by reason
of the improvement now felt, to launch out into larger prodUC-
tion without definite orders to work upon, the friendliest advice
that could be offered them would be that they should take
warning by a prevailing fault of the American manufacturer:
How many scores, nay hundreds, of American factories of

various goods have been 1<nown, within the past five or te"
years, to launch out into recklessly increased production on0
more sound a basis than that they borrowed money readilY or
that the times promised to be brisk. And when a series- Of
years of forced economy came to that free-spending natioll
what disaster ensued to the scores and hundreds of factories'
big and small, which had over-produced ! The loss has beel'
appalling.

Nothing more important for the interests of the furnitUfe
industry in Canada, which is already large and ought toebc
vastly larger, has ever been done thal: the establishrnelt
of salesrooms and resident agents abroad. The LiverpoO"
representative of the Furniture Exporting Company report5
most encouragingly as to the prospects of trade with Gret
Britain in Canadian household furniture. Five years agor
thereabout this journal called the attention of manufactirers to

the market in Cape Colony for our furnhiture. This coftlito,
with its great variety of woods, its considerable propôrtiflo
skilled labor, its application of modern machinery aninethods'
ought to make furniture for a great part of the world. But4,t
the business be gone about methodically and with busiriess'
caution. An export trade done at hap-hazardand'on
ment may easily prove a losing one.
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A REYOLUTION IN THE GREEN FRUIT TRADE.

There has been in the past year a marked falling off in
taderican and Canadian imports of European green fruit. The
side year in the foreign green fruit business is generally con-ti•red to end on August 31st, though old crop fruit continues
ts arrive during September, and new crop fruit does not make
i appearance until October. Receipts during September are,
ti0oever, light, and especially so this year, so that the condi-
ans Prevailing during the trade year just ended also fairly
app>. to the crop. The imports during the past several seasonsat the six great fruit ports of North America were:

(Boxes and Cases).
Year Sept. i to Aug. 31 inclusive.

New York
Boston .. . ...
philad ·h ........

B3alti ore
New Orle .0ft ea ns-. ...

. .....

1897-98.
1,662,135

84,ooo

20,200

28,500

86,5oo

1896-97.
1,922,395

121,300

65,65o

54,850
279,400

io6,85o

1895-96.
2,051,001

227,500

67,700

1894-95.

1,535,020

177,85o

68,800

93,000 22,60

319,500 244,500

124,100 64,500

Total all ports. 1,881,335 2,552,445 2,882,801 2,113,270
It Will be seen from the above table that the imports at

tinntreai shared fully in the general decline of trade. At the
yesf the spring sales, when small imports were predictedbYers were of the opinion that the predictions were made only

nessear the market, but time has confirmed them. The small-
Of the orange imports is even more noticeable than thato leraons.

TOTAL RECEIPTS OF ORANGES, ALL PORTS.

(Boxes and Cases).
Year Sept. i to Aug. 31, inclusive.

*WYork
b'oston
?hiladephi

altimore
e Orleans..
Ou1treal.

1897-98.
46,575

7,300

2,800

19,400

'6A7r

1896-97.
595,725

97,200

58,250

l1,200

18,905
25,280

8£%z 66

1895-96.
634,257
92,b50

31,100

14,650

30,850

26,700

1894-95.

647,070

170,700

52,150

18,ooo
38,750
34,300

7his 075 W0,50 ?530,407 90,970
a reslts revolution in trade has been accomplished largely as
years the increased output of California fruit. For some
that Was ruit dealers of this State were opposed to anything

tifo hnota straight sale f.o.b., and imported fruit sold by
"ter Ciad the preference in Eastern markets. Within the
a bo rnia fruit has been placed before the trade by auction.

Of wich ontreal and Toronto auction companies, at the back
Stand the most responsible merchants, have beena 'ced, and by this method the sale of fruit is conducted in

has beetmore eonomical way. The season, it is understood,
Orang very satisfactory and the supply of both lemons -and

has been kept well within the demand.

WASHING WINDOWS.

r oorl ---
erchant'y washed shop windows may do much to injure a

arrantg.ed trade. They not only destroy the effect of well
stnd display and prevent it from attracting custom, but

se eonspicuously as a warning to the stranger who other-
A eriant have entered the store. W. L. Scoville in The

hch the .)ruggist describes a method of window washingcIerk, wh erchant might well submit to the janitor or junior
a: ose Work it is to keep the store windows clean. He

e la in trecommend the following procedure: First, washa0 ou t e usual manner with water containing about half,ot ref cOncentrated ammonia water to a pailful of water-

Work.forfear of removing the paint or varnish from the

t re le1 hile the glass is wet, and without rinsing, go over
P re burface with a weak solution of hydrochloric' acid,by adding to a pailful of fresh water two or three
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ounces of strong muriatic acid. This neutralizes the ammonia
and the alkali in the glass, and forms some soluble chlorides
which aid in the polishing. Finally dry and polish with a clean
cloth. The acid will have no ill effects upon paint or varnish
upon the window frames, nor even upon unpainted woodwork.
If metal window frames hold the glass the acid is liable to
attack these, and should be avoided or used cautiously. A
weaker acid would be advisable in this case.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

The Sherbrooke Examiner in its news from Coaticook,
Que., reports a curious but not unprecedented, cause of a local
fire. Mr. D. Moyles was doing some plumbing for Mr. Fox
of the Trihey Place. Several bright tins were left in such a
way that the sun was reflected from them on a portion of a
barn, which was in this way set on fire.

Our readers know that the purchase by the municipal coun-
cil of Berlin of the waterworks plant in that place from its
proprietors has been on the tapis. It has now been decided by
the ratepayers of the town to buy the works on the expiry of
its franchise on Oct. i8th next. The figure the committee and
its experts estimated the works to be worth was $ioo,ooo, and
this is the amount offered the company after the adoption of
the by-law. The company asked $11o,ooo. The committee felt
that $ioo,ooo was the outside figure it could offer and it
appeared as though the town would have a long and costly
arbitration suit on its hands. As a final resort the negotiations
were placed in the hands of the Mayor, Mr. Rumpel and Mr.
Karl Mueller, chairman of the Fire and Water Committee. The
Record approves the efforts of these gentlemen and congratu-
lates the town on the transaction.

THE EFFECTS OF LIGHTNING.

To the patient industry of German scientists and investi-
gators we owe much that we have learned of lightning
phenomena. An editorial in Elektrotechnische Zeitschrift
recently reviewed a most interesting report by Kassner giving
the results of twelve years observations of the effects of
lightning. He has clearly demonstrated that the presence of
forests has no apparent effect on the number of bolts. The
number of bolts per square mile varied greatly in the different
districts from 1.2 to 10.4 (this apparently refers to the whole
period of eleven years). Buildings on flat land are struck more
frequently than those in the city, and ignition is also more
liable to occur on the flat lands. Of 1,633 " cold " bolts on flat
lands 458 caused ignition; in the cities the numbers were 464
and 6o, which gives in the former case 28 per cent. and 12.9 per
cent. in the latter. The maximum number of bolts in one day
was 99, while on another 96 were observed. The worst month
of the period was May, 1890, when there were 25 days in which
lightning occurred. The number of bolts per day on which
there was lightning varies from i in December to 5.8 in June,
the mean for the whole year being 4.3, according to these
observations.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, Sept. 8th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS. Sept. 8th, 1898 Sept. 1st, 18.
Montreal......................#14,000.711 $11,375,001
Toronto ...................... 7,192,680 6,953,458
Winnipeg.............. ... 1,865,998
Halifax ...................... 1,o098,856 1,094,972
Hamilton .................... 518,910 517,051
St. John ...................... 509,545 589,717

S........ $21,896,197
Aggregate balances this week, 8........;last week, 88,573,440

-A Montreal despatch notes the transfer of Mr. W. H.
Burns, long accountant in Montreal of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
to the charge of the branch of that bank in Fredericton, N.B.,
and to a dinner given him by bis friends.
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A CANADIAN WILD CAT.

For the third time within a short
period, an attempt is being made to foist
on the English public an issue of bonds
by the Atlantic and Lake Superior Rail-
way Company. As on former occasions.

a draft prospectus is in circulation with
the object of securing underwriting prior
to a general appeal to the public. We
doubt whether the effort will be more suc-
cessful than before; for underwriters are
usually shy of enterprises which have be-
come flyblown and have frequently gone
the rounds without result. In any case,
would-be underwriters may be assured
that there is not the remotest probability
that a public issue of Atlantic and Lake
Superior bonds could be made with suc-
cess. To the mind of the man in the
street the name of the company may sug-
gest no sinister memories, and may, in-
deed, sound rather impressive, if not a]-
luring. But those who may have any re-
collection of the fate of certain Montreal
and Sorel Railway bonds which were
placed in London in 1883, will fight shy of
the Atlantic and Lake Superior, which is
under the auspices of the same individual
-Mr. C. N. Armstrong-who introduced
the Montreal and Sorel bonds in this
market. The scrip was placed at 97, the
interest fell in default within a year, and
ultimately the holders were glad to hand
their bonds over to a Canadian syndicate
at 30 per cent. of their face value, the loss
of capital and interest being thus too
considerable to make Mr. C. N. Arm-
strong's enterprises popular among Eng-
lish investors.

When Mr. Armstrong was touting for
support early in 1895, all he wanted was
£5oo,ooo, with half of which, it was sur-
nised, he intended to buy from the Cana-
dian Government a terminable annuity
sufficient to meet the interest on the whole
sum for twenty years. Now he seeks
£goo,ooo; but there is this time no parade
of a Dominion Government undertaking
to meet the interest for twenty years. In
place of this we have an agreement of
May, 1897, whereby the Government of
the Province of Quebec promises to pay
the interest on the bon<s direct to the
bondholders up to 1915. This arrange-
ment is not of the nature of a guarantee,
and probably simply covers another an-
nuity transaction, which would not come
into operation until the promoters obtain-
ed from the public, or by loan on the
security of underwriting contracts, suffi-
cient to buy an annuity of £36,ooo up to
1915. With the remainder of the produce
of the bond issue-assuming the impro-
bable event of its being successfully made
-the promoters would construct the miss-
ing links in a patchwork railway from
the Atlantic to Lake Superior. In the
1895 prospectus the lengtb of line re-
quired to connect Montreal with the- in-
hospitable shores of the Bay of Chaleurs
was 542 miles; now "about 625 miles" is
mentioned as the distance. Of this length
of line 330 miles would belong to the At-
lantic and Lake Superior Railway. and
295 miles to the Intercolonial Railway.
forming part of the Canadian Government
system.

The Atlantic "port" of this jumble of
lines, partly built, partly building, and
partly non-existent, would be Paspebiac,
a spot of such importance that it does not
appear in many excellent maps of
Canada. It lies within the estuary of the
St. Lawrence, and is therefore subject to
all the disabilities which attach to St.
Lawrence ports during winter. We are
assured on competent authority that from
$2,500,000 to $3.000,000 would be required
to equip the "port" with wharves and
other facilities essential for the berthing
and unloading of steamers. No such ex-
penditure is hinted at in the prospectus;
yet "agreements have been entered into
between the company and the Canadian
Steamship Company, Limited, organized
for that purpose, for the establishment of
a weekly line of fast passenger and car-
go steamers between Paspebiac and Mil-
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ford Docks, and for a fortnightly line of
passenger and cargo steamers between
Paspebiac and Liverpool." We know
that the Milford Dock people would
enter into any agreeme which promised
to bring transatlantic trade to the port;
but we have grave doubts whether the
owners of fast steamships would commit
themselves to run weekly to a roadstead
in the St. Lawrence estuary if they had
any thought of being taken at their word.
But, supposing this unknown port were
fournd practicable, what likelihood is there
that shippers would forsake established
routes to take the risks attendant on
winter navigation in the St. Lawrence,
especially as they know nothing of the
capabilities of the Atlantic and Lake
Superior Company to conduct efficiently
the land portion of the transit? At pres-
ent 1;o miles are said to be ready, of
which 145 miles are in operation, 125
miles more are to be finished this year.
and 35 miles, making the connection with
Paspebiac, are under contracl to be com-
pleted in 1899. The prospectus says no,
thing of the earnings of the lines in
operation-surely a significant omission.

As in the 1895 prospectus, stress is laid
on the fact that a cumulative sinking
fund of 4 per cent. per annum will be set
aside for the redemption of the bonds at
maturity. The sinking fund is to be "a
first charge on the net earnings of the
company;" but, unfortunately, the invest-
ing public is too familiar with third-rate
Canadian railways which have no net
earnings. This pretentious system would
run for miles through districts which
could never yield traffic, and so would
depend on such through business as it
might divert from the two great Canadian
lines which possess vast gathering ground
for traffic. These two companies are
quite adequate for the needs of Canada,
and there is no opening for an interlop-
ing line of the dubious nature of the At-
lantic and Lake Superior. It is simply
a wild cat, and it shows some of the
feline characteristics by turning up at in-
tervals after it was supposed to have been
effectually killed. If Mr. Armstrong and
his friends like to persevere with such
preposterous schemes, and if the Quebec
Government cares to give them a quasi-
official appearance, it is no affair of ours;
but we shall continue to do all in our
power to prevent the bonds of the Atlan-
tic and Lake Superior Railway from be-
ing planted here, to the ultimate dis-
comfiture of unwary investors. Good en-
terprises in Canada have suffered from
the discredit and distrust engendered by
the flotation of badly-secured bond issues
in London. The temerity of the pro-
moters of the Atlantic and Lake Superior
Railway in persisting at intervals in the
attempt to place their bonds here after
the true character of the enterprise has
been thoroughly exposed. is surprising:
but we may assure them that they will
not succeed in inducng the public to over-look in 1898 the shortcomings which
were fatal to the former efforts to placethese bonds.-Financial News. London,
August 24th. 1898.

MONTREAL SHIP CHANNEL AND.
MONTREAL HARBu .

It is satisfactory to know that tlhe
channel of the St. Lawrence at and be-
low Montreal has been so satisfactorily
deepened. The nominally "Thirty-foot
Channel," has very nearly thirty feet init. The statistics of the Harbor Board
show that where in August, 1895, there
was only 26 2 feet in the channel, this
depth was increased in the next year to
27 feet. Again, an improvement was
effected in 1897, when thirty feet was al-
most reached. the actual recorded figure
being 29.9. This year the depth is only
28.9 feet at ist August.

The traffic of the harbor has continued
to increase. In proof of this we may cite
the figures of Capt. Bourassa, acting har-
bor master. His report of the shipping

of the port from the opening of navigation
to July 31st inclusive, notes an increase
of 55 sea-going vessels and an increase
of 121,087 tons in the tonnage. For coin-
parison, the figures for the last four years
are given.

No. of
vessels.

Net
tonnage.

1898... ...... ....... 422 761,035
1897...·.............367 639,938
1896.................343 580,415
895............303 505,997

Whereas, in the navigable season of
1897, up to ist August, the number of in-
land vessels arriving was 2,326 of 454,800
tons, the number has increased this year
to 3,454 of 891,128 tons, a very noteworthy
growth.

As to the revenue, the secretary of the
Harbor Board, Mr. Alex. Robertson, las
compiled a report of the receipts froni
various sources this year, up to ist
August. There is an increase all round
compared with 1897. Import dues, export
dues and wharfage are all larger. The
totals compare thus:

1897. 1898.
Total to ist August...$76,612 $100,456
The above totals were received from:

Imîports...............$32,ooo 46,500
Exports.. ..... ·... 37,700 46,000
Local traffic........ ... 6,912 7,956

$76,612 $100,456

The following poem is said to be the
production of a local fixe insurance agent
whose name is withheld by request:

THAT FIREPROOF BUILDING.

It was a lovely building,
Though it ended in a loss;

For everyone was foreman,
And everyone was boss.

And each built his portion
Just according to his mind,

And altered the construction
If he chanced to feel inclined.

The girders were short measure,
Which was quite a trifiing thing;

And they hadn't any rivets,
So they tied them up with string.

But it must be owned the concrete
Was indubitably poor,

Which was proved by a mechanic
Falling through a fireproof floor.

And the bricks were rather crumbly
For the strain they had to bear,

But they wouldn't drop to pieces
If you handle them with care.

Oh, it was a lovely building
From the point of view of spoof,

And it held together bravely
Till the fly sat on the roof.

-Kansas City Letter of Detroit Indi-
cator.

EXTREMES MEET.

It is upon the authority of Chambers'
Journal that the statement is made, that

centuries before the wise citizens of
London recognized the value of fire insur-
ance there existed a most interesting forai
of it, and that not in any of the great
commercial nations of the middle ages, but
in a remote island of the Atlantic-in Ice-
land." To this the Insurance Times
says : "extremes do meet. One
would think that in the vicinitY
of 'Greenland's icy mountains' the fire
fiend would have but small chance
of wreaking his vengeance on the works
of man. But it appears that the ancient
laws of the island provided for a system of
mutual fire insurance, or at least for corn-
pensation for losses by fire. The damage
was appraised by five neighbors and one-
half the amount was levied on the yeomen
of the district; but such a loss would not
be paid for more than three times. This
system evidently foreshadowed our co-
insurance system so much complained of
in these latter days, and also took precau-
tion agai.nst firebugs." j·
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z
S BEND AND TWIST UNDER

WATER.

h That a shihighly elati P is not a rigid body, but
instan s,c is shown by the following
of s al bearing on a possible causetons slaft fractures. A steamship, 3,ooonet registu swell builte st-cl
aucders, with triple-expansion, well-bal-

denginesbrksecond ,broke her shaft on her
length oage' and within two years four
C oemeafting were either broken or

st deled eThle sliafts were made of the
cess ofeece iron, and 20 per cent. in ex-
in e Joard of Trade requirements, and
sh e . case the material of the shaft
the itself solid at the fractures and of
tak bes to quality. Observations were

as the deflection of the vessel's
Wire sile at sea, by means of a steel
ie Secured to the engine room bulk-
the and Passing over a pulley bolted to
awaftehbulkead of the tunnel 112 feet
was e recording index arrangement
If th-i.dway, between these two points.
then i'ngenious tell-tale were reliable,
24 net appears that with the ship drawing
b0 aret with a heavy confused sea on star-
and ibeam and quarter, vessel lurching
occasionaing about 18 feet, and engines
nent of II racing a maximum move-

Vesse1 1ite. inches vertically, with the
sea thPtcing 10 feet forward in a head,to e de ection amounted from M mch
at sea t h. When the vessel was stopped
tinasi wire resumed its normal posi-
duated rodport, but on restarting the gra-inch, thed indicated a deflection of Ys
en Stern showing a downward tend-
propelrbuted to the movement of thehes ter.e eedless to say that under
10 sentresses the coupling of bolts had

Anohedand the nuts could be tightened.
steel lteer interesting case was that of a
disputearmer in the Bilbao ore trade. A
r lier rose between owners and buildersrightl carrying capacity. The builders
fat Y atributed the discrepancy to the
Weight .aing,. which, by putting in the
sag a. meships, caused the vessel to
section andes, i.e., depress her midshipand so and cock-up her bow and stern,

S *an0ae a considerable amount of car-
sbsantargune n t w hich was thoroughlyot $ntiate by actual experiment. It is

ave aleaary to multiply instances. Weleast, areay shown that some ships, at
erapi more or less flexible. Builders

ea shs sight of this factor. With
'ne ps and rigid. or nearly rigid,

st It is patent that the shaftingit st jected to strains so great thattyPef succumb. The remedy for thisOnsiderailure lies, according to a verynerable section of practical engineers,
es li. tlie structural strength of

riTshis looks like common sense,,cft byls hshipowners would do well to
sYren and teachings of experience.-

adSiPping.

WIIIMSOF WILL MAKERS.
chus sdmiration of our American
C aractefrti eir country is a prominentrsehld rsticof their daily life, saysnOrnld Words, and some years ago alife s h'nbodr desired that in death, as inth e body. should proclaim the glory

es soreA'c.. lie left £i,ooo to the late
s, by r gassiz in return for which he

rth in ttr scientific process
dru Intolat tan his-Sanborn's

I iade leather, and from it have abues hsl bTwo of the most suitabledru stchis body were to be made into
i5n" on, t With tliese a Mr. Warren

7aind t whom Sanborn left the re-ht of lneis property--was "on every
r erni,anto repair to the foot ofa the p"a at sunrise beat on the

stirr ont of timent of which had beeni
B outrof the testator's skin, the spirit-

writ the 'ns of "Yankee Doodle."2'ter has eerst curious will which the
ya p oioe across is that of M.i. landlord, wo died in

1889, leaving property valued at 100,000
rubles. His will was enclosed in an en-
velope, bearing the words, "To be open-
ed after my death." When this time had
passed, the second envelope was opened
and a third uncovered, "To be opened
one year after my death." At the end of
the year a fourth envelope was discovered,
to be opened two years after the testa-
tor's death; and so the game went on until
1894. when the actual will was discovered
and read. It was quite as eccentric in its
dispositions as the directions attached to
its opening. The testator bequeathed half
of his fortune to sucli of lis leirs as lad
the largest number of children ste restof
the property to be placed in a bank, and
a hundred years after is deatla to be
divided. with the accumulated interest,
among the will maker's descendants. Thus
by 1989, at five per cent., compound in-
terest. the 50,ooo rubles will have swelled
into 6,ooo,ooo rubles; but what will be this
among so many descendants?

SHORTAGE OF CANNED SALMON.

It was stated on Friday last by the San
Francisco Call that advices from the
North confirm the large shortage of this
year's pack of canned salmon. "The
summary of the reports of the 1898 pack
is as follows: British Columbia, 400,000
cases; Alaska, 840,000 cases; Puget Sound,
260,ooo cases; Sacramento River, spring
pack, 20,ooo cases; Columbia River, spring
pack, 360,000 cases; total, 1,88oooo cases,
against 2,800,000 cases in 1897.' The fall
pack of 1897 of the Pacific coast was
about 300,000 cases. It is estimated that
it will not be more than 200,000 cases this
year, making the total shortage of this
year's pack 1,ooo,ooo cases. Most of the
canners expecting a very large pack
sold futures at low prices, and many of
the districts are oversold heavily. The
shortage of 600,000 cases in British Co-
lumbia leaves large markets uncovered.
The largest Alaska canners who did not
sell futures and have not packed within
10 per cent. of the outfit of 1897, are in

a comfortable position. The Puget
Sound men have sold futures to the ex-
tent of 135,000 cases for export, and 400,-
ooo for domestic markets. The Sacra-
mento spring and fall packs are sold.
The Columbia River canners are at least
100,000 cases oversold."

CHINESE PHILOSOPHY IN
CHINESE ENGLISH.

A Chinese merchant in Wellington,
New Zealand, who recently failed, made
the following statement of his condition:
"I see my troubles endless to come. I
can't get my money to pay. I am help-
less. During last three years over thirty-
six creditors support my business. Dur-
ing last two months not a one let me have
a penny on tick. Fish can never live in
a dry pond without water. Engine can't
move along without well supply of coal.
Boy can't fly his kite without tail on it.
Housekeeper pour out all tea to the cup
no refilled water, how she give you more
tea you require? All empty out just the
way like my business."

DISPOSING OF GARBAGE.

In discussing the question of garbage
disposal at the American Municipal
League convention, which lately took
place in Detroit. Hon. F. A. Walker, of
Trenton, N.J., advocated the incineration
method in preference to the reduction or
utilization plan. The city of Trenton,
with a population of 75,000 people, pays
$6,ooo for the.collection and destruction
of its garbage, at the rate of thirty cents
a ton. He said that the cremation plan
was being successfully used in a number
of cities, and it was found that reduction
plants would operate more cheaply than
inîcineration plants, as the lye products
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bring in an income. The mayor of At-
lanta stated that that city spent more
money to dispose of its garbage than for
any other item, but they would rather
keep on with their expensive system than
waste money on experiments. The usual
cost is from thirty to fifty cents per ton
for cremation, and from $2 to $3 for col-
lection of garbage.

. BRITISH MARKETS.

S. W. Royse & Co.'s report on
Chemicals, Minerals and Metals, which is
dated Manchester, August 27th, 1898, says:

Chemicals.-This has been a dull month,
but now at its close a rather better tone
is discernible and some tendency towards
increased enquiry. Bleaching Powder is
steady on spot, but a little easier forward;
some buyers consider the present oppor-
tunity favorable for contracting, and are
covering their requirèments over next
year. Caustic Soda continues quiet, and
values are practically unchanged. Am-
monia Alkali is quite firm, and Bicarbon-
ate of Soda and Soda Crystals are steady.
Chlorate of Potash has been advanced -by
arrangement amongst home and Conti-
nental manufacturers, and is firm. The
depression in Benzoles continues; there
are buyers, but only at very low prices,
and apparently to cover sales made some
time ago. Solvent Naphtha is moving
moderately for forward delivery, and this
also is at low figures. Creosote is in
good demand for present deivery, but
forward the market is easier and buyers
are only inclined to operate at a good re-
duction. Crude Carbolic is weaker, and
consumers require tempting. Crystal
Carbolic is quiet, but makers are busy on
old contracts. Pitch is much better, and
higher prices are now easily obtainable
for both prompt and forward delivery.
Sulphate of Ammonia has advanced about
15s. per ton during this month, and the
market is firm with buyers at full figures
on spot and at a little less for forward. Car-
bonate and Muriate of Ammonia remain
at extremely low prices notwithstanding
the great advance in Sulphate during the
last twelve months. Acetate of Soda is quite
firm. Lead Salts are a little easier. Sul-
phate of Copper is quiet, but prices are
steady. Green Copperas has rather more
enquiry. Carbonate and Caustic Potash
are firmer, the recent low quotations hav-
ing stimulated enquiry. Tartaric Acid is
quite firm, and is expected to improve.
Arsenic continues in a depressed state.
Borax firmer.,

Minerals.-Iron Ore is somewhat easier,
and not much business doing; rates of
freight are very firm, and vessels are some-
what difficult to obtain. The imports for
the seven months ended July 31st last
are less by 284,363 tons or £222,735 than
during the corresponding period of 1897.
Affairs in Brimstone move along quietly,
and prices are latterly a little lower; there
is also a further decline in the imports,
the totals during this year up to July 31st
being 10.473 tons, value £48,739, as against
13,274 tons, value £59,630, during the cor-
responding period of 1897. Phosphates
of Lime have a good demand, especially
for the Continent, and prices are very
firm with an upward tendency. China
Clay also is selling freely, especially for
export abroad, and suitable vessels can
easily secure cargoes at good rates of
freight. Chrome and Manganese Ores
are in good demand at steady prices.

-Professor Jules Denis, of Geneva,
has been making a study of the use of
alcohol by the different European nations.
Assuming that beer contains 9 per cent.
of alcohol, cider 9 and wine 1o, he finds
that France leads the list with thirteen
quarts of pure alcohol per head; Switzer-
land uses ten quarts; Belgium and Italy
follow with nine quarts: Germany and
England consume the saine, while Sweden
drinks four and Norway three.
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THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.

The report of the directors of the Man-
chester Ship Canal Company for the half-
year ended June 3oth states that the net
outlay on capital account was £ 17,052. The
total expenditure on capital account
amounted to £15,179,224. The ship canal
revenue receipts amounted to £106,695,
and the expenditure to £86,122, leaving a
credit of £20,573. The profits of the
Bridgwater department amounted to £·21,-
706. The balance carried to the net
revenue account was £42,279, to which was
added £397 for bankers' interest, making
a total credit for the half-year of £42,669.
The amount standing to the debit of the
net revenue account was £707,035. Inter-
est for the half-year on the first and second
mortgage debentures amounting to £44,-
742 had been paid out of the net revenue
and the accumulated revenue of the Bridg-
water department. The interest due to the
Manchester corporation, £112,500, was not
paid, and the total amount owing to the
corporation now is £731,25o. The net
revenue from the ship canal portion of the
undertaking amounted to £20,573 as com-
pared with a loss of £894 on the corres-
ponding period of 1897. The improve-
ment was caused by increased earnings
and reduced expenditure. 'The toll-paying
merchandise passed over the ship canal
during the half-year reached 1,173,880
tons as compared with 957,210 tons in the
first half of 1897. Seaborne traffic showed
an increase of 196,712 tons, mostly
in low-class articles. Coal, which
yielded little revenue, showed an in-
crease of 9o,ooo tons. Grain imports
showed an increase of 21,400 tons, and the
tank oil trade had made a good beginning,
20,300 tons having been imported, al-
though the installation was not completed.
High rates of freight interfered with the
timber imports; and floods in Spain
caused a serious falling-off in the fruit
traffic. Timber was 1,ooo tons less than
last year. Freights having now declined
to a much lower level, timber chartering
had been resumed, and it was hoped that
during the latter half of this year the im-
ports of timber would be very large. An
extraordinary meeting will be held at the
close of the half-yearly meeting. at which
the shareholders will be invited to author-
ize the directors to borrow £100,ooo on
the security of the . company's surplus
lands, subject to the consent of the cor-
poration of Manchester. The consent of
the corporation has been given to the bor-
rowing of £50,ooo in the meantime.

WHERE LONDON SLEEPS.

There are over 150 square iniles of street
in London. Each square mile has an aver-
age of 120 streets, and each street has an
average of about 100 houses. There are,
therefore, over 1,8oo,ooo houses in London.

Of these houses about half are hotels,
apartments, chambers, lodging houses, or
tenement houses. A quarter are shops, and
a similar number are offices, flats, and pri-
vate houses.

It is interesting to discover where these
people sleep, and in order to do so it is
necessary to divide the population of Lon-
don into five classes. These are: Base-
ment, or underground sleepers; first floor,
second floor, third floor and fourth floor
sleepers.

The dwellers in private houses sleep
mostly upon the second, third and fourth
floors. Hardly any-except, perhaps, one
or two of the butlers in the larger houses
-sleep in the basement.

Taking the shops and t>ffices, we find
that the first and second floors are almost
invariably given over to the business. In
some cases nobody lives on the premises
at night, but in others the third and fourth
floors may be let as chambers or flats, or
maintained as sleeping apartments for the
assistants. In tbe smaller shops the pro-
prietor and bis family not infrequently re-

side in the upper portions of his business
premises, and in very, large warehouses
and shops a housekeeper and his wife may
generally be found to utilize the basement
of the house for their own habitation.

In the hotel and lodging-house division
we find that the rooms on all the floors
of the houses are in the greater number
of cases used as sleeping apartments with
the utmost inpartiality. This does not,
however, apply to the fourth floor, to
which very few of the houses in this class
except the hotels are able to aspire. Al-
though it may sound improbable, it will
be found that many more people live in
the basement-that is to say, underground
-in London than on the fourth floor; but
the figures stand higher in the accompany-
ing table because the division of fourth
floor includes all others of a greater alti-
tude.

Tabulated, this is how thc figures for
the 1,8oo,ooo houses stand:

Sleepers.
Underground....................247,000
First floor.....................416,ooo
Second floor...................400,000
Third floor.....................396,000
Fourth floor, and over.......... 341.000

Total.........................1,8oo,ooo
In obtaining the number of persons--

the average being about four grown-up
persons to a house-we get the startling
figure of 494,000, or nearly 500,oo under-
ground sleepers. What must their condi-
tion be under atmospheric conditions such
as we have recently had thrust upon us
The London Mail.

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Sept. 9th, 1898.

DAIRY PRODUCE.-There is a strong,
local market for all dairy produce. Sup-
plies have, in some instances, been un-
equal to the demand. Butter of first
quality has sold well, and choice creamery
was, for a while this week, difficult to
obtain. Dairy tub butter is quoted i5c.,
and prints 16c. per lb. Creamery tubs are
quoted at 18c., with prints selling from
19 to 2oc. per lb. Supplies of choice
creamery meet with brisk demand. Cheese
is quiet, and in the local market unchanged
in price. In eggs there is a large trade
doing, sales being made at 12 to 14c. per
dozen, according to quality.

FLouR.-There is considerable activity
in the trade, and enquiries for stock are
coming forward freely, both by way of
foreign and home trade. Prices remain as
reported last week.

GRAiN.-The local grain trade is ex-
tremely quiet. Deliveries of the new crop
are small, all the wheat coming forward
being taken by millers. Prices remain
unchanged at our quotations last week.
The feeling in wheat, however, is regard-
ed as somewhat better in view of the
snall supply of old wheat, and the back-
ward way in which the new crop is com-
ng to the market. Imports into the
United Kingdom last week: Wheat,
2,128,ooo bushels; corn, 2,312,ooo bushels;
and flour, 18 0,ooo barrels. The imports
and the farmers' deliveries made an ag-
gregate of 3,504,000 bushels, indicating
a decrease of 816,ooo bushels in the Eng-
lish visible. Wheat on passage decreased
1,520,000 bushels, and world's shipments
unofficially reported much less than a
week ago, or 4,887,ooo bushels, against
4,923,000 previous week, and 9,812,000 last
year. Corn shipments, 3,1o8,000, 4,689,ooo,
and 3,484,000 sanie dates.

GREEN FRUITs.-There has been an en-
ormous consump;'on of fruit in the city
this past week. Lemons were difficult to
obtain, dealers quoting new, 360's at $5
to $5.50. Oranges are out of stock, al-
though there has been some enquiry. 0f
pears, peaches, grapes, and plums,

tiere is fair demand, and prices are some-
what better than was expected.

GROCERI ES.- The wholesale houses have
been crowded with visitors this week,
and although many have simply "dropped
in," to renew old acquaintanceship, others
have placed fair orders. 'hie markets
have been steady. Sugar remains un-
changed. The new canned goods seasoin
will now be in full swing. We quote:
Toinatoes, 3 lbs. 0i97), per doz., $1;
corn, 2 lbs., per doz., 85c.; peas, per doz.,
8oc.; beans, per doz., 85c.; pine apple,
extra standard, per doz., $2; pine apple,
standard, per doz.. $1.75; strawberries,
per doz., $1.5o; peaches, 3 Ibs., per doz.,
$2; peaches, 2 lbs., per doz., $1.30; plunms,
green gages, 2 lbs., per doz., $1.15; plunis,
Lombards, 2 lbs., per doz., $1; pluis.
Lombards, 3 lbs., $1.40. Present indica-
tions point to an increase of 725,ooo bags
in the world's visible supply of coffee dur-
ing the month of August, which is larger
than was generally expected. In tea
there is little new to report. The trade
is taking some interest in the action of
the government in the matter of inspec-
tion.

IIDES AND SKIN.-For green cow
hides dealers are paying butchers a basis
of 8r4c. per lb. Deliveries have beenl
soniewhat larger this week. Cured cow
hides are quoted at 9%'c.; although we
have been told of offers for sale, at less
figure, we have been unable to confirmn
then, and know of no hides passing at
less than this figure. The market is
rather unsettled at present. Shearlings
anl lambskins are worth 6oc. each. Frol
Chicago, Sept. 7th.-Packers were in-
different sellers of hides as the volume of
business transacted latterly has material-
ly reduced their holdings. There was a
fair enquiry from tanners, and prices were
reported firm at i1/4c. for native steers,
103Ac. for Texas, 1o4 to 1o0c. for butt
brands, 9½ to 9Y4c. for Colorados, 9Y/
to 1oc. for branded cows, 11¼c. for heavY
native cows, and 11½ to 11V4 c. for light
do.

LEATHER.-There is little improvement
in the trade. Business still remains-for
the season of the year-very quiet. It is
significant of the situation, however, that
stocks have accumulated, and leather is,
by no means, being slaughtered on the
market. There is apparently no great
congress of tanners in the city this week.
Those who are here for the Exhibition
report a strong undertone in the leather
markets. Leather exhibits at the Fair are
not conspicuous, and it is somewhat
strange that the trade is not better repre-
sented.

WOOL.--During the week holders have
manifested considerable anxiety to sell
wool. Letters have been received offering
lots ranging up 'to 50,000 lbs. at different
prices. Sellers expect, appaciitly, 1 7c.
per lb. for their wool. This quotatiofl
will not, in many cases, let then out at
a profit. Merchants here, however, saY
they are not anxious for the wool at evei
16c. per lb. Canadians are interested il
the markets of the United States,'Of
which the N.Y. Journal and Bulletin Of
Commerce pertinently remarks: '-The
buyers' side of the story embodies a col-
tinued complaint of the adverse condi-
tions experienced in securing orders for
the new light-weight season. Many nmills
have not secured a sufficient complenent
of orders to warrant their starting up, and
niany looms that ought now to be l
motion are standing idle. Thus is the
consumption of the staple restricted,
which, with the talk of further shut-downl'5
is referred to by buyers with a tendelcY
to bear prices."

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Sept. 7th, 1898.
ASHEs.-Receipts have been a nere

bagatèlle of late, and enqiùiry is very re
stricted. What little business is doing if
pots is at about $3.80 to $3.85 for firsts,
and $3.6. for seconds. In pearls no re-

I
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nt business is reorted, and a quotation
about $4.6oto -75 is purely nominal.

beCEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKs.-There has
qeul some improvement in Western en-qulry for cement, and altogether a fair
ad med of business is reported at the lately

Rvne prices, which are firmly held.
anedpts have not been very liberal of late,sad Supplies on hand are comparatively

snall Last week's receipts were only12 4 bris. of English cement, and for thebek ending to-day, the figures are 566
and- Of English, 1,785 brs. of Belgian,stea 4,900brls. of German. Firebricks areteiady at $16 to $21 as to brand, with re-
Cepts 44,000 for the past fortnight.

aIRY PRODUCTS.-The situation as re-gards cheese shows little variation sincea Week ago, and this week's receipts ofQebec cheese have realized from 7Y toer. Per lb., as to quality, while fine West-
is quoted at 8Vg to 8%4c. The present

fillne . not very brisk, especially fornl fntario makes, and exports last weekinly f8oted up 39,847 boxes, as compared
With 81,114 boxes for the correspondingweek of 1897. The shortage in shipments
220, b this date last year is now about
aUthorit oxes, but it is claimed by some
held he tihat there is fully this quantity
Ment ere n cold storage. Butter ship-
Part which showed a gain for the first
hird the season, have also fallen be-

,264 last week's figures being only
for sPackages, as against 28,947 packages
conti me week of 1897. Fine creanery
dai nues steady at 172 to i8c., Western
rc.13 to 13½c., and Townships 14 to

la GOODS.--The millinery openingstas Week were considered very satisfac-
a few en more so than last year. Quite
poits hrY goods buyers from far-away
Personal ave also been in town, making
sold h selections, and while the bills

leverthve not as a rule been large, we
hear of some good round

ost ofluding one of about $8,ooo.
0ontrealthe Western representatives of

ontreal ouses are this week in Tor-
che Exhiing after customers attending
cheerful, 10n.City retail men appear
threo. and report improving sales, withth e ing of the public schools, and
tr a return to the city, from coun-
eraes sideofthe holiday-makers.

factory. Tections are reported as satis-szd dThe 4th inst. was quite a fair-
sveral.ad payments in this line, and

om 55tlading houses consulted, report
e 55 to per cent. of customers' paperthe adaecent European letters confirmreadydvance in woolen dress goods, ai-

dor yestinoted by us. Some lines oftably ' Woolens are reported scarce, no-
I annels, shirts, drawers, etc., ando.d, areprePorted very busy on such

Price list d short in deliveries. The new
s Practt for domestic prints is out, andG tcaîy the same as last year.
aent sre*IES.-A steady jobbing move-rule rted also good collections asnot fith regard to sugars, refinersUP tot nd the demand from wholesalersand thebSr expectations at this season,0wnt :Lawrence refinery is still shut
engaget, eirstorage capacity being well
. orking aut the Redpath refinery is
'n'Portats usual. There is no doubt thefined su ns of German and Austrian re-sere ars during July and August,
thre apeartan generally supposed,. andts ,oodrs to be a fair proportion ofwGod still in jobbers' hands, whichtlheic5 aturail affect the, demand for thee light e Quotations are firm atfgres beadvance of last week, factoryRra..,aelng 4½2c. per lb. for standard

utside eand 3 11-16 to 4c. for yellows.
g reponarkets are strong, raw beet be-th rted a Penny half-penny up with-

Yorw .ýWeek, and centrifugais selling infor ulatad4Y8c.: the nresent quotationMIe "istediin New York is 5 14-IOoC.
ngbbt, S still quoted at 30 to 31C. in ait tids ýeerny for Barbadoes, but first

lsai to entertain easier views, and

26' to 27c. First shipments of new Val-
encia raisins, expected this week, missed
connections in Liverpool, and will not be
here till next week. The market in
Denia is reported easier, but the situation
with regard to other lines of dried fruits
is pretty much as fully reported by us a
fortnight ago. Letter advices just to
hand from Japan confirm previous cable
reports of a strong tea market, and state
that the quality of the leaf now obtain-
able at growing points, is poor. Nothing
of interest is reported from China and
London markets. We have seen a letter
fron a firm who control a large propor-
tion of the salmon pack of the Fraser
River, which estimates the season's out-
put at 18o,ooo cases, as against 85o,ooo
cases last year. They state they will be
only able to supply about 50 per cent. of
their orders for flats, and 25 per cent. of
orders for talls. Shipmenfs will begin to
be nade next week.

H IDES AND TALLOw.-The only change
to be noted here is the advance in lamb-
skins to 50c. each, which was mentioned
by us last week as probable. In beef
hides business with tanners is of very
moderate character, and the fire at the
Falardeau tannery in Quebec, puts one
of the principal buyers out of the market
temporarily. Dealers still quote 9c. per
lb. to butchers for No. i beef hides, and
9½ to 1oc. to tanners. Calfskins 1o and
Sc., as before.

LEATHER.-Little in the way of news is

000000000000000
0
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Gendron records this year on the Fredericton

JULY lst, 1898
tarters, won by Coleman, time 3.51,9
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Colemian knows a good thing, and will ride nothing
but a GENDRON wheel

JAS. NEIL, Agent, FREDERICTON, N.B.
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
as well as time-when you're building by

using our

Sheet Steel Pressed Brick

It is most desirable for use in new buildings, or
in improving old ones, be cause of its smali cost
and th e ease and rapidity with which it is ap-
plied. It offers a warm, durable, fire-proof finish
that is as handsome as it is serviceable.

Before building send for our catalogue-it gives
interesting information.

LUIIJ

Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITeD

11Z8 King Street West, TORONTO
b 0Nw%ff
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article. w

Breadstuffk.

FLouRt:......... . ..........
Manitoba Patent ......... 4

44 Strong Bakers 4
Patent (Winter Wheat) 8
Straight Roller ............ 3
Bran per ton ............... 8
Shorts .................-..... i

GRAIN :
Winter Wheat, No. 1... 0

No. 2... 0
No.S... o

Spring Wheat, No. 1... 0
No. 9... o

Il No. 8... 0
Man. Hard, No. 1.........0
.1 No. 2.........0
8 " No. 8.........0

Barley No. 1 ............... 0
"4 No.2 ............... 0
"6 No.S3 Extra......0

Oats,...........................0
Pcas ........................... 0
Rye.............................. 0
Corn ............................ 0
Buckwheat .................. 0

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, tubs.........0
"8 Prints.............--

Creamery, tubs ............
"4 Prints.............0

Cheese ........................ 0
Dried Apples .........-.
Evaporated Apples ...... 0
Hops, Canadian ............
Beef, Mess ............... 1
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear-......

44 Breaki'st smok'd(
Hams......................0
Rolls ....................-.
Lard ..............-
Lard, compd ...........
Eggs, V dos. fresh0.
Beans, per bush.........

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1-..--0
"8 "4 No.2 .....

Slaughter, heavy.....
No. liht...

64 No.29 "1...:
Harness, heavy ...........

49 light.............
Upper, No. 1 heavy ...... 0

light & medium.0
Kip Sk i'rench..-----.-

44 Domestio-..••••
"4 Veals............

Heml'k Calif (25 ta 80) ...
French Cal..........---.
Splits, lb..............----c
Enamelied Cow, V it...•.
Patent .......................
Pebble ............---.... ...
Grain, upper ............
Buft ....................--.
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier..............
Sumac....................
Degras ...................-.

tides à Skias.
Cows, green............
Steers, 60 to 90 ibs. ......
Cured and Inspected .--
Calfikins, green........
Tallow, rough...............1
Tallow, eaul...............1

"4 rendered..........--
Pelts .........................-
Lambskins..................

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"8 clothing ... .....

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

" super.........
extra.

Groceries.

CourEEs:
aeva Vlb., green .........
o ".........

Porto Rico " .........
Mocha ........................

FauT:
Raisins layer .............. ;
Valencias.....................
Sultans....................
Currants Filiatra .........

si Patras... .........
Vostizza .................

Figs, .......................
Tarragona Almonds, ......
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brail..,...........................
Pecans,...........................1

Wholesale
Raies.

0c
75
00
80u
10

810
800

0 67
065
0 e:2
0 66
0 61
0 60
080
0 78
0 75
0 40
0E5
080
0 23
0 47
050
0 35
035

0 68
0 66
0 63
0 67
065
0 61
0 81
0 79
0 76
0 42
0 37
0 89
0 24
0 48
0 53
0 36
086

0 15, 0 0
000 0 16
0 00 0 18
0 19 0 20à
0 os 0 C8
003 004
0 67 0 0u
000 0 15
[ 50 il 00
0 00 1600
0 080 ' 0
0 11 00u
0 00 0 il

00 0 09
0 07 0 08
000 0'61
0 12 0 14
000 1 00

028
022
024
022
000
0 25
025
030
085
0 75
050
065
045
1 10
090
0 18
0 18
0 13
0 15
0 12à
040
005
008

08

0 24
023
0 26
0 04
023
0 30
0 28
085
0 40
090
060
0 75
0 65
1 40
025
013
022
0 15
0 18
0 14
045
000
000
004

Per lb.
0 09 ';oc
0 09 000
0. 0 10
0 10 000
0 00 001
000 0
000 0
0 00 0 60
...... 0 60

000
000
000
0 15
0 19
020

0 16
0 16
0 16
0 16
000
091

8 0.
088
0 12
026
089

2 75
004(
00
0
0%o
009
0031
009
009
0 0r
0 101
008
000
0 10

Name of Article

Groorieu.-Con.
SYvRuPs:Com. ta fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale ....................---

MOLAssES: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ........----

RicE: Arracan....-----...
Patna, dom. to Imp.
Japan, " "l ·

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPIcEs: Allspices.......--

Cassia, whole pet lb...
Cloves................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root...............
Nutmegs.............
Mace ............
Pepper, black, ground

"4 white, ground

SUGARs
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
No. 2, Granulated....".
Extra Bright Coffee-••
No. 2 Bright.........- ...
No. 3 Bright Yellow...

TRAN:
Japan, Yokohama.........
Japan, Kobe...............--.
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com. ta choic't
Taan. Siftinsa & Dust...

iekos............ '"
C Ion, Orange Pekoes,

oken Pekoes ....
Pekoes ..............--
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs............

Indian, Darleelings ...
Broken Orange P ekoes
orange Pekoes .... .....
Broken Pekoes......
Pekoes .................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.......-
Kangra Val ley .....
Oolong, Formosa ....

TosAcco, Manufactured
Mahogaly........
Tuckett's Black ......... 1
Dark P. of W............1
Myrtle Navy ............ 1
Solace..............i
Brier, 8's.......---....
Victoria Solace. 16's•...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Hosneyauckle, Y's ......
Crescen

t, 8's ............
Napoleon,'s..........--
Laurel, 's. ...............
Index, 8's...........
Lily 7's................
Derby •...........--- ••"--.

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

6 50a.0p....
t e 5 u. p....

Family Proof Whiskey
90 u. p...... ....-

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt. 25 u.p
Rye Whiskey, 4 yod

" 5y. old
Hardrware.

TIn : Barpertlb.......••
Ingot ...................

CaPPER: Ingot••.".
Sheet.............••

LEAD: Bar.........--••••••.
Pig.................
Sheet..............•
Shot, common ....... ••

Zinc Sheet...............
Antimony .................
Solder, hi. & hi....••••••
Solder, Standard.•••.

BRAss;: Sheet .•••••••••••
IRoN<: Pig ....••••••••••••••

Summerlee ...............
Bayview American.••
No. 9 Soft Southern•...
Foundry pig....••••••
N. S. Siemens....••.
Ferrona...................
Bar, ordinary....•••.••..
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ............-.
Hoops,oOopers•..••
Bad,...............
Tank Plates-.•••••..
Boiler Rivets, best.-•
Russia Sheet, per lb•...il Imitation

Ga.VANI5ED IRoN:
Best No. 99...............

" 96...............
"e l8 ...............

IoN WIRE:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd...
Bright...........

Wholesale
Rates.

Sao. $o.

o ot 3 01
0 02 0
0 03 00
0 30 0 45
022 035
0 031 O 04
0 05 0 06à
0 05J 0 066
0 09 010
014 0 15
0 25 O 40
0 18 0 85
0 25 0 28
0 20 025060 1 1
1 00 1 10
0 15 016
0 25 0 30

0 05 0 06
O d4i 0 00
0 0) o00
000 43-16
4 1-16 0 00
00 313-16

012 040
0 181 80

014 0 186
0 37 0 09
010 0 60
0 18 0 50
025 065

0 14 040
0 15 0 25
018 0 65
015 080

0 85 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 0 30
022 080
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 085
0 28 035
0 28 035
0-18 022
0 1b 0 20
o is 0 17
0 20 085
0 85 0 65

000 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 68
000 071
0 00 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
000 0 60
000 0 61
000 0 63
ln b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 405
0 60 2 06

0 66 222
0 66 122
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
095 250
8 0. * C.
019 000
0 18 0 00
0 14 000
0 15* 0 16
005 0
004 0 04
004 0
000 007
0 006
0 1 il
01 013
0 1i 0 12
090 080

00 00 0000
00 00 0000
00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
1850 00 00
19 50 20 00
190019 50
1 50 155
4 00 425
0 056 0 06
0 00 2 00
0 00 2 00
925 000
4 00 500
0 10i 0 1
0 06 0

0 nfi0
0 0)
0 03
0 0 o

Spring 85%
00to 86%

Wholesale
Rates.

C. $c
00 to 35%
00 to 30%
003 0 00
2 0(0 000
0 02 O 09¼

87J f10
80 lie

0 09 0 00
0111 000
0 21 014
011 000
2 10 0 00
2 00 0 00
2 00 0 00
240 000

Name of Article.

Hardwar.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized ............--..
Coil chain jlin.·........--.
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe, j to 2 in.··

Screws, fiat head·.....
"i r'u head .........

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
"i "9 8 in ..........

STEEL: Cast.........,
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in

" " & th'ck'rt
Sleigh shoe..................

CUT NAiLs:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.1
16 and20 dy...........A.P.
10 and12 dy..........A P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy............ A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy..............A.P.
i dy-.........---.A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.90 basis,
HosE NAsL: Toronto

Acadian ....................
HoRsE SHSOEs, 100 lbs.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd ....----.......... ••

TiN PLATES: IC Coke .·
IC Cnarcoal......-...IX " ................
Ixx " .......-... ---.
DC " ............ ---.
IC M. L. S..............

WiNDow GLAsS:
25 and under .....---•••••••
96 to 40 .............
41 to 50 ...........-- ••

51 to 60 ...............
ROPaE Manille. basis ......

Sisal,..........................
Lath yarn..............

AxEs:
Montana......-.......
Keen Cutter.............
Lance..............
Maple Leaf........-.

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal......
Palm, V lb-.• •·.........

Lard, ext..........•
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b....••
Linseed, raw f.o.b..-••••.-
Olive, V Imp. gal...._
Seal, straw ...............

"4pale S.R. ......--.

Petroleum,

F.O.B., Toronto
Canadian, ô to 10 tris•••
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Painte, &0.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 ibs . ....... ••.

White Lead, dr.•••••
Red Lead, gen ne ......
Venetian Red, Eng .....
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, En g..........
Varpish, No. 1 furn•.••
Varnmsh, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan••••......-•.·
Whiting ....--- •...-----6.
Putt, per brl.100 b
Spirts Turpentine ·....

Drugs.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolie Acid...............
Castor Oil1.................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar.......lb.
Epsom Salts ...............
Extrsct Logwood, bulk

"e 6" boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, pet lb. .........
Hellebore..............
lodine .......................
Insect Powder ...........
Morphia Sul. ...........
Opium .............
Oil Lemon, Super.
Oxalia Acid .................
Paris Green............
Potass lodide ...............
Quinine .................
Saltpetre ......... b.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac .......................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash..............
Soda Bicarb, P keg.....
Tartario Acid ..............
Curie Acid.............

dis 50%
50/20

3 25 U 00

2 35 235
2 85 325
3 00 0 00
3 50 365
4 50 4 65
5 50 565
8 25 840
500 540

3 00 0 00
3 30 0 00
3 70 O 00
4 00 0 00
013 014J
o 10 o0 19
0 00 0 08Î

550 5 75
7 75 8 00
9 25 950

10 95 10 50

0 45 050
0 061 0 00
0 60 0 70
050 0 60
0 46 0 00
043 000
1 80 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 000

Imp. gai.
0 16 O 166
0 18 0 18Ù
0 20 021b

550
65
4 50
1 50
1 50
0 80
065
1 50
0 65
055
1 85
050

550
5 50
4 75
200
2 25
0 90
1 00
2 00
090
0 65
2 00
0 00

9 00 0 00
005 001
0 021 0s
0 07 0 09
0.55 0 60
OB8 040
0 11 0 13
0 0t 0o 0ù
0 25 030
0 011 0 08
019 018
0 15 O 171
010 0 18
0 191 024
018 020
4 00 5 00
0 85 0 40
1 90 203
4 75 500
1 60 1 60
012 0 14
0 174 0 19
3 50 375
0 80 085
0 07 0 09
0 26 080
0 88 0 42
008 0 04
002 0 08
975 800
088 040
0 de 050

Name ot Article.

Canned Iruits.
PINE APPLIE- Extra Standard... doz. $0 00 2

"4 Standard .......... D 0 00 1
STRA WBERRIES .................. ".. 00)10
CITRON-Flat tins ..................... I" 0C00 1
PEACHES-3 ibs ........................... "é 0 00

" "20. .......................... " 0 00 1 7
PEARs-2's ................................. :" 1 65 1

" -a8s ................................. i" 2 25 095
PLUMs-Greengages, 2 lbs ......... " 000 115

Lombards, 2 lbs.............".000
" " .3......" 0 001

Oanned Vegetables.
ASPARAGUS .......................... per doz. $0 00
BEANs- 'a.................... ...... . O00 0 ,

CORN-2's, Standard ..................... 3 00 O 9
PEAS- 2's,.................................... . 000

PUMPEINS-8's,...............................000
TOUATOES-8's,.............................. ... O

ToUATO CATsUP.......................... 0 0 0 90
Flsh, Fowl, Meats-Cases. 21b. tins

MACKERET.................................per doz $1 115 1

SALMON- Indian (Red).................. " 1 101
Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... i 1 80 0
Flat ................ ........... " 1 65 1

" Anchor... ...................... " 1 25 (0
LOBSTER-Noble XX tall... ......... " 2 75 0

"4 6" XXX 's fiat.........I" 1 75 0
SARDNEs-Alberts, j's .................. per tin O 18

" Sportsmen, l's, key opener "0 12 0
" "6larfe, J, key opener " 26 01
" French, la, key opener 0 18 e

"e " s, " " 0 10

%09
" Canadian, l's ............... " 004 0E

4

CHICKEN--Boneless, Aylmer, 19oz.,
2doz......................... per doz.0 00 0 5

DucE-Boneless,l's, g doz............. "tg 20 0
LUNCH TONGUE-l's, 0do0............ "0(00
PiGs' FEET-1's, 2 doz. .................. 0 00 0 7
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 doz... " O 0

". "l Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... " 280J
Ox TONGuE-Clark's, 2l's, 1 doz. 9 00
LUNCH TONGuE-Clark's, 1's, 1 doz 000

"1 "4 "l 's, '" ... " 0 00 6
Soup-Clark's, l's, O0 Tail, 2 doz.... " 0 00 1

Clark's, l's, Chicken. 2 doz... " O 00 15
FIsH-Medium scaled Herring"...... "4014 00
CHIPPRD BEF-j's and l's, per doz. 1 70
SMELTS-6O tins per case ............... 800 ge
SHRimps ........................... per doz. 8 95 000
FINNAN HADDiE-Flat........... 00 110
KIPPERED HERRINGS............1 65 1

Manurial Chemicals.
NITRATE OF SODA-f.o.b. Toronto,1 lbs. 83 75 0
SULPHATE OF AMMoNIA 4 "9 400() 00

PHOSPHATE THOMAS (1<d), car lots,per ton 21 00 000
POTASH, MURIA TE, f.o.b. Toronto, " 48 00

" SULPHATE, " " 5o00
" KAINIT, " car lots, " 21 0
" PHOSPHATE OF " " 140 00 00

SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots, 20060
delivered ........................... ...... "9 2

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.Bi•
CAR OR CARGO LOT. 0L

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better 822 00 34 o
1 in. I" .4" . 1"a "

1 and thicker cutting up ...............
1 inch flooring .............................. .. b o
1 inch flooring .............................. 00 DO16
lxO and 12 fine dressing and better 2300
lxo and 12 mill run.........................16 0Ol0
lxio and 12 dressing......................D 0

1110 and 12 common ..................... 13()ou
lio and 12 mill culls ................ 8 50
1 inch clear and picks...................... 24 0
1 inch dressing and better............... 20 00

1 inch siding mill run ................... 0 i5
1 inch siding common..................... 10 00 00
1 inch siding ship culls ............... ... D0010
1 inch siding mill culls .................. 7 5l?
Cull scantling............................. . .T 0
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run . 12.00.
1 inch strips, common................900
lxO and 12 spruce culls.................
XXX shingles, 16in.................. 60
XX shingles, 16 in. ........................
Lath, No. 1 ....................................

"4 N o. 2.................................... 1 0 0

Hard Woods-'M. ft. Car Lote.
Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 - to 2 in.... $2400 26

2 d4 .... 25 00
black, "8 1 l"...

Birch, " 1 "641"....
sqare," 4x4to8x8In 230 00Red, 1 to 1In64 fi 2 si444. 0o

Yellow," 1 "i4 "....
Basswooad " 1 " 1 . 160

"i " 1 9 9 ...48 làId2 00 1 ù
Butternut, '" "0".

050
Chestnut, " 1 " 2 "....
Cherry " 1 "l11....

"6 "8 a " 4 d".... 6
Elm, Soft, " 1 .... 16 '

"2 "i 8 ...

Rock, " 1 "d1s"....
"S " 1à ".8a....: ê000

Hemlock, " 0 " 0f....0
Hickory, " 146 "2".... 28(00
Maple, " 1 " "il.... 15 ()0

'476. OS "46'7,. lTu00800
Oak,Red Plain," 1 " 1"....

"8 4" 9 "4'"....
"WhitePlain" 1 "i1"3.... 0
"Quartered" 1 "49I"....7

Walnut, 1 ' 8 "....

Wbitewood, 
1 00 8

94 0 19

848

i i

1 75
1 80
1 85
1 90
2 05
2 15
g 40
2 75
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to be Picked Up this week. The boot and1hab factories have felt the effect of1eabor Day and have not been very busily1
eylç,yed, while one or two are affected1
be or troubles, so that there bas notof very much buying of leather. Somei
sa the larger shoe houses have spring
po es all ready, and travelers for Coast
for th, East and West, will shortly leave
can leir respective grounds. The Ameri-
and eather market appears more active.
sond iis reported they have recently made
buy large sales, and have also been free
AYers of packers' hides in Chicago.
Spa eather values are well held. We quote:
do. ish sole, B.A., No. 1. 24 to 25C.:
Spa Ns2, 221/2to 23½c.;-,No. 1 ordinarya, 23 t 24c.; No. 2, 20 to. 21C.; No.Slaughiter,2t2 3 2  20 odnr
2 h to 28c.: No. 2, do., 24 to
light n on, 20 to 21c.: waxed upper,27 t and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,27 tO30C . grained, 32 to 35C.: Scotch
25C.; ' 30 to 35C.; Western, splits, 22 to
t Quebec do., 18 to 20c.; juniors, 18
( 3.. calf-splits, 30 to 35-.; calfskins,
F3 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation
Anch calfskins, 65 to 75c.: colored calf,
2 :lercan, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
st shCOlored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.: rus-
6eto 7pskins linirgs, 30 to 40C.: colored

t3 C.;harness, 24 to 27C.; buffed cow.
. 15c.: extra heavy buff. 15c.; pebble
1 13 to 132c.; polished buff. 12 to

2c ove-grain, 12 to 3ec.; rough, 22 to
russet and bridle, 35 to 45c.vrETrLS AND HARDWARE.-We learn of

agen fle new in these lines. The new local
snts for Hamilton pig iron report
trac nderate sales at quotations, and
onai actionis in Summerlee iron, about the

any foregnbrand now dealt in, are few
tor nimportant. Domestic bars appearrui11,eas at $1.35 for mill loLs. General
no1 vs only moderately active, with
quote r0noteworthy changes in values. We

amilton urnmerlee pig iron, $17 to 18;
$14 o. 1, $15 to 15.50; No. 2, ditto,
Mlachit 14.50; Ferrona No. 1, $15;

to,0 $1ry scrap, $14 to 15; common
$12 to I3; bar iron, Canadian, $1.35

-.40; British, $2 to 2.15; best refined,
Fonty Ow Moor, $5; Canada plates-
She tPool or equal, $2.15 to 2.20; 52

· 5all ox; 60 sheets $2.25; 75 sheets,
ern Polished Canadas, $2.40 to 2.45;

l oting.Plate, 20 x 28, $575 to 5.90;
5: heet iron, No. 28, $2.25; No. 26,

and heav 24, $2.05; No. 17, $2; No. 16,
coal, $56er, $2. 15; tin plates--Bradley char-
loway $ 0to $5.70; charcoal, I.C., Al-

-D .5to 3-25; do., I.X., $3.90 to $4;'"', 1 -dC, $3 6o to 3.7.5; do., I.X.,
ird, $ 2 - P ,I.C.. $2.90 to 2.95; do., stand-
Wa'Sters ) lu 2.8~0 for ioo lbs.; coke,

$2,03 b î: galvanized sheets, NO. 28,îrd it î5 
.

4' $35 rnd, $4; No. 26, $3.75; No.
tini i case lots; Morewood, $5 to2~fe she£ts. coke, NO. 24 5yc;

anadia t, the usualcextra for large sizes.
_nglishh ands, per 1oo lbs., $1.65 to 1.75;ela a du ar$2t s $2.15.8Steel boiler
baîz4 "c~iand pwvards, $1.85 to .90 for

nc equal; ditto. three-sixteenthstlre$2 0. tank iron, M4 -inch, $1.5o;
headsteeeths do., $2: tank steel, $1.75'.
2 to 2vensxteenths, and upwards,

Der1 L b Russian sheet iron, 9c.; lead,
4.25; shos.. $3.65 to 3.70; sheet, $4 to
1 toeot, $6to 6 .5o; best cast-steel, 8 toshOecl8 $2.25; spring, $2.50; sleighstel $8.5 tire, $,.o; round machineryel, i$2.25 o 1

got tin 3.00, as to finish;
18 ·; Strait 17¾ to 18c. for L.
h to ai's, 174 to 173/ 2 c.; bar tin,
heet-ine. 1 ingot copper. 13 tO 13½c.:

.5; yei$5.50 to 5-75; Silesian spelter,
terican e Montagne spelter, $5.50:oc. Spelter, $5.25: antimony, 9Y2 to
OrLS ybas ' AINTS AND GLAss.-The month

o le rUpverywell in these lines,nflades ~repor-tig quite afargrist
ass the e and all valuesuare firm grOf

'Zean t S reported scarcity in certain
e, th locallarket is a very strongn 'hgard genaat producing points.

u hanges sgenera prices there are
to entinesto note. We quoteEie'Onle to four barrels, 45c. five

ael,44c., net 30 days.

Linseed oil, raw, one to four bar-
rels, 48c.; five to nine barrels, 47c.;
boiled, one to four barrels, 5ic.; five
to nine barrels, 50c.; net 30 days; olive
oil, machinery, go.; Nfld. cod, 37 to 40C.
per gal., Gaspe oil, 33 to 35c. per gal.;
steam refined seal, 42 to 43c. per gal. in
smnall lots. Castor oil, 8 to 9c. in quantity,
tins, 9/2 to 10c.; Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands only), $5.62½; No.
1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.92½2 ; No. 3. $4.50; No.
4, $4.12½; dry white lead, 5C.: genuine
red do., 44 to 5c.; No. i red lead, 4V2 to
4,Y4c.; Putty in bulk, bbls., $1.65: kegs,
$i.8o; bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o:
simialler quantities. $1.95: 25-lb. tins.
$2.05; 12½ lb. tins, $2.30. London
washed whiting, 35 to 40c.; Paris. white,
8. to 90c.: Venetian red. $1.5o to $1.75:
yellow ochre, $1.25 to $1.50; spruce ochre,
$1.75 to $2. Window glass, $1.50 per 50
feet for first break; $1.6o for second break;
third break. $3.30.

E GREATWEST
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

THE CORIBINED
TERM AND PROVIDES
LIFE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.

Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

The Insurance Agency
Corporation
of Ontario, Limited

-The British Columbia lumbermen 1'4EW INSURANCES
met last week at Victoria, and passed a of any kind effected in one or more of the best com~
resolution to the effect that until sucli panies and enhanced in value by our special agreement.
time as a broad measure of reciprocity is Advice given in all matters pertaining to insurance.
adopted between the United States and Ans on Lire Insurance rlaces at ordin.
Canada, which will permit not only free
entrance into the United States of al ary bank discount rates.

kinds of lumber of Canadian manufacture, oMces-Janes Building. cor. King and
but also free admission into Canada froni Yonge Sts., Toronto
the United States of all articles which
affect the cost of production of lumberThe DOMINION Life
and shingles in British Columbia. the
manufacturers of these articles in this ASSURANCE COMPANY
province will be at a disadvantage in hav-
ing to compete with the United States IEAD OFFICE,... .. WATERLOO, ONT
manufacturers. Canadian producers may
therefore fairly claim from the Dominion Authorised Capital..................l,000,000
government the protection of an import Go,,t Deposit at Ottawa. 50,000
duty on products similar to their own. subcribd capital......... .50,000

raid-up Capital ..................... 64,400
LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, September 8, 19.30 p. m.

s. d
Wheat, Spring ................................... 8e 1Red Wlnter............................... **»* 5 e
No. 1Cal. ........................ .... 6 3
Corn.......... ........................ ' 1
Peas ........................................................... 5 1
Lard .......................................................... 5 0
Pork ......................................................... 50 o
Bacon, heavy................................................30 0
Bacon, light...................................................Ç9 6
Tallow ......................................... 19 6
Cheese, new white. ..................... 37 6
Cheese. new colored.................... 38 ôi

The Dominion Life has made handsome gains in
very essential feature during 1897.

It has gained in numbt r of lives assured, 8.9per
cent.; in cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number of
policies, 86 per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 per
ren t.; in interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.0
per cent.; in surplus over ail liabilities, 42.9 per cent.

No Company anywhere is safer, sounder, more
e Tpitable or more favorable to the assured in ail its ar-
rangements than the Dominion Life. Call on its agent
when thinking of putting on more lite assurance.
JAMES INNEs, M.P., Pres. Cai. KumPF, Esq., Vice-Pres.

THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director

Jhc Metropolit an Lf
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
15 REPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy.holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate bis capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

.R(ANOH OFFICES IN CANADA:

Hamilton, Can.,37 James Street South-GEo. C. JEPsON, Su pt.
London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts -JOHN T. MERcHANT, Supt.
Montreal, Can., Rooms 599 and 533 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.- CHAs. STANsFIELD Supt.
Ottawa, Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Life Building-FRANcis R. FINN, Supt.
Quebec Can., 195 St. Peter's St., 19 Peoples Chambers-JosEPH FAvRsAU, Supt.
TorontoCan., RoomBConfederation Building-Wu.O. WAasBURtN, Supt.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON. Eug.

Fire - Life- Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Offce, Montreal.
As. McGREGoR, Manager.

Toronto Ofice, 49 Wellington Street East.
L. WICKEN0,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inepector.

EUNT& B BEATTY, Resident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2809.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SIrPSON, Resident flanager
WM. flACKAY, Assistant rianager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRONTo. Tel. M9.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON . Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Office, Guelph, Ont.

'ne Excelsior f i"s.iurnos ,o".
Head Office -Cor. Toronto and Adelaide

Streets, Toronto.
Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies

liberal and attractive.
Semi-Industrial Department-Reliable Agents

wanted for all parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J Hol-
land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,

Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LiFE AssuRANCH BOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma.ager for Canada,
7 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

me Farmers'andTraders'
Liberal Poliles Lia AND ACCIDENT
Economile
Management. ASSURANCE CO. Llmited.

Head Omee, ST. TROMAS, ONT.

Authorized Capital................................... 500.00 00
Subscribed Capital............ ... .... ............... 850.000 W
J. H. STILL, P1res. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres

D. E. GALB RAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to represent the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank o Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townshi.................
Halifax Banking Co...........................
Hamilton ..........................................
Hochelaga..........................
Imperial ............................................
La Banque du Peuple...................
La Banque acques Cartier............... ..
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa................................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B...........................
Q uebec ............................................
St. Stephen's........................
Standard..........................
Toronto ............................................
Traders .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax ........................
Union Bank of Canada ......................
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern .............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinge & Loan Ca..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co........
Union Loan & Savings Co............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" THE CoPANZIEs' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan C..................

ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. ACT, 3,814.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co............

$100
2438
50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

25
10

100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100
20

150
100
100

50
100

60
100
100
75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100

50
100

100
100

40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500000

500,000
1,250,000
1000,000
2,000.000

suspended
500,000

1,900,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

100,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500.000

1,500,000
500,000
500,000
800,000

680,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,221,500
8,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

1,937,900
2,500,000
£,750,000
5.000,000
1,500,000

629,544
150,000

2,600,000
740,0O0
934,200

1,319,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688 098
661,8501,200,000
800,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

898,481
1,250,000

550,000
100,000
375,000

839,850 120,647
2,008,000 1,004,000

578,840 373,720

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLIsU (Quotations on London Market)

No. Yearly
Shares Divi-
or amt. dend
Stock.

250,000
50,000

200,000
60,00

16,498
85,869
10,000
85,100

391,7531
30,000

110,000
53,776

125,234
50,000
10,000

240,000

15,000
2,500

10,000
7,000
5,000
2,000

5 ,00

8 ps

9)
251

5'
20
10
22
90
3

35
581

20
15
15
5

10
10

NAME or COMPANY •
Ce cd

Alliance .................. 20 2
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 20
Lancashire F. & L... 20
London Ass. Corp.... 251
London & Lan. L.... 10
London & Lan. F.... 25
Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk
Northern F. & L...... 1001
North British & Mer 25
Phoenix .................. 50
Royal Insurance......20Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10
Standard Life.... ... 50
Sun Fire.................. 10 1

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............
Confederation Lite...
Sun Life Asa. Co......
Quebec Fire............
Queen CIty Fire.......
Western Assurance..

DISCOUNT RATES. Londo

Bank Bills, 8 months............. 1
do. 6 do ............ 2

Trade Bils,8 do .1.
do 6 dn. . . 2

31,504
314,386
600,000

160,000
100,000

1,150,000
21C,000

10,000
C0,000

750,000
300,000
160,000
81.000

480,00C
75,000
40,000

200 000
1"0,000

120,000
345,000
160,000
210,000
51,000

160,000
350,000

50,000

100,000
150,000
110,000

31*
3-
11*
O

3
3
2

3
3
3

.- a ......

...... 60
1106 112
11 ......
75 ......
901 ...

167 ......
1(q ......
10.9 ......
1061 ....
121 ......

...... 86

KoÓ ... ..

..... 100
128 ......
...... 70

70
...... 50

...... 10094 9i
50 65

115 118*

54.00

5650
315
9d.7

5

8350
109.00
1(g00
53.13
60.50

.0.

.

.

.

20.00

RAILWAYS.

Last Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......... ...
lu Sale. Canada Pacific Shares, 3% .................. $100
S C. P. R. sla Mortga e Bonds, 5% ..........

Aug. 26 do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 31%......... ...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 100

5% perpetual debenture stock ......
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... ...
do. First preference,.................. 10

11-5 10 10{ do. Second preferencestock...... ...
do. Third preference stock .........5 1043kGreat Western per 5% debenture stock 100

5 1 0 Midland Stg. st mtg. bonds, 5%......... 100
5 2 , Toronto, Grey & Bruce 41. stg. bonds,

121 58 59 l mortgage ................................. 100
2 7 7j
24 181 19
2 52 53

10 78 80 SECURITIES.
6j 42 43
5 41 4À
3 5455
1

10 11 11 Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan ............
do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6,8................

Sept 8 do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ...............
do. ff% do. Ins. stock ...................

$50 12J128 Montreal Sterling 5 1908 ..............
50 .. do. 5% 1874. ...........................
10 275 300 do. 1879, 5%, .....>....... ..........
15 »z5 380 City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906, 6%
65 .... ... do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
25 200... do. do. stg. bonds 1928, 4%...
20 ;66j 161 do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4%...

do. du. Bonds 1929 36Z...City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, t.....do. do. 417. 20 year deha
>n, Aug. 26 CitydaiQuebec, con., 19. 6%...1906, 6%...

" i" sterling deb., 1928, 4/...
.Vancouver, 1931, f%...." 1982, 4%...

ty Wianlpeg, deb. 1901, 6% ...
3 do do. dmb 1914. 6%.

Lon1do0
Aug.

850

Dlvi- CLOSING PRICES-
Capital dend --
Paid-up. Reat. Isat 6 TORONTO cash Va

Months. Sept. 8, '98 per share

82,919,996 $8486,666 % t
4,866,666 1,o87,U00 aj 127 133 3 09.02
6.000.000 1,000,000 3S M 142; 71.00

348 980 113,000 8 112 a 44.80
1,50,UUJ 1,500,000 3* 253 255 1265
1,500,000 835,t000 145 150 7250

500,000 850,000 81 INo 164 4.1O

1,250,000 775,000 4 186 . 186.00
1,9 0,000 450,000 1 130 135
2.j00,000 1,20,000 4 205 LS 250

500,000 250,000 21 822.0
1,200,000 100,000 3 72 76 1480
6,000,000 2,630,000 4 180I 18M 18000
1,500,000 1,175.000 189 192 189.00
2,000,000 1,500,000 4.

1M,000,000 6,000,000 5 4d84-00
500,000 600,000 6 62 611 mon

1,500,000 1,600,000 4 220 .. 200
1,000,000 85,000 log il Oj 1(900
1,00000 1.325,000 4 L'O 2UJA

700,000 220,000 8 113 117 204
180,000 100,000 4

2,500,000 65J,000 s 3 1 119 â
200,000 45,000 2 .

1,000.000 600,000 4 180 .00.
2,000,000 1,800,000 5 21 246 241 d

700,000 50,000 3 105 lt
500,000 225,00e 8 140 '45 0

1,500,000 35,000 8 100 120 60
479,690 10,000 3 10 100 î0.00
384.140 118U000 8
800,000 4,00 3 77.25

fAnd1%
bonus.

-1 1

|
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HAiEYOIU SEEN AN"LBEST POLICY?
PLAN UNION subect

1vlneAnnuai
Dividend
or
Renfewable
Tera

1848

MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

To %e
Invaluable
Maine
Non-For.
feiture Law
and
contains
aIl
Up- to- Date
Festures

ED. E RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATESProsîdent. 1 Vice-President.
ddrs -eIliable Agents always wanted.

roe NRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Machester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED18M.

over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.
LEWIS, Manager and Seretary.

Cadan Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMEB, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

1)hœenix
%abhsed 1T8. Fire ASSurance Co.

Of London, Bng.

E MVON ET ARY T INMES 351

E
Li

STAB-
ISHED
1824 A

MULTI socIrTATr UTIORE.

lailce
ssurance
Company

OF

LONDON,
ENG.

CAPITAL, 825.000.000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MoMUERICH, Aet., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extendedn]

Insurance

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula.
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

S Under this provision the full amount f the
policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policy-holder is held

fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are alsc guar-

anteed.
Rates and fullinfnrmati.n sent on applica-

tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

PATERSON & soN, eWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,General Agents for Dominion c olfederatinnESTABLISHKD IN 183.
Montreal, Que. ETBIHDI 88LifdIessU' . HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.TIe CanadaAcien ssrnc e.1

daAcidOeentEALuranceCTotal Assets 8lst Dec., 1898.........3849,734 71]ad Offce, MOaTnEaiL.aPolicies in Force in Western On-ACCIEN and Le Canadian Business. tario over .................................... 18 000 00avSp f and PLATE GLASS.
n. 80%o if cuding Cap tk.veall liabilities HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,RN, WILSON SMITH W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD, Preeident. Vice-President.Manag R. W PreNSIeTActuary. 

Man. Director.daannadg&eJonesrMaiPresident._C. 
M. TAYLOer JOHN KILLER,TrooAt.Mdad& Jones, Mail Bldg. W MhW MhSecretary Inspecter.

he Mercantile Fire Insurance Co. M
Ioaiotice, INCORPORATED 1875ead Ofice - M- WATERLOO, OntarioT"n a 'Out l

MUTUL Lia[ INSUAN[ GO.
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.
Statenent for the Tar ending Decenmmber

81st, 1897

....... $253,786,43t 66
....... 218,278,243 07

$ 35,508,194 59

Assets
Liabilties...

Surplus

InCome for 189t ... $54,162,60823

Insu°·nce a ·Annuties
ln force ... ... $936p634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
On continuons life and limlted payment plans aBfordsthe maximum of securlty at the minimum cf cast.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, aecure investmentand absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income te survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjusts the payment of the amount insured as tecreate a fixedincome during the life of 6e beneficiary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forme of insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
81, 89, 88 Canadin dBank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

Subscribed Capital, 3250,000 00
neposit with Dominion Government, 350,079 76

INSea licsO. Guaranteed by se LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRERACECOMPANY with Aseete cf $15,00,OOO.
JALP OCKIE, President. OHN SHUH, Vice-President.HRIGIT, Secretary. . A. GALE, Inspector.

ies & Manufacturers' Insurance Ce.
ESTAsLISHED 1885.

Bead Offiee, Queen City Chambers, Church
Street, Toronto.

JAS. GODEDIRECTORS:
SOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.Tuos. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGHi ScOTT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.
rg>f. a sorganized in 18M, cpecially for the purpose of insuring

u8rewrbue and contents.% t Witoct e g e protection against loss by fire at a minimum
toten etadopted bas been to inspect all risk before acceptance and fix. 41toblacted equitably in accordance with the hazard assumed.8~~4wlth this company have mnade a saving, upwards ofat*i . O< the current rates charged, la addition te which, on theSto Ur, dividende have been declared to polley-holdersof o 8ver 24,000.00, together, the very substan-e ver 81832,000.00 that our pole.olders have savedaVeSh Years we have been ln operation.

to ta avtera are emr1oyd dealing directly with the assured, thoseemselves o evantages thus offered will please address
fllilers' and Manufacturers' InsUrance Ce..

89 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

THE FIRE" OR E Inisurance CO'y
58th Year tead Offle, OJALT, ONT.

TotalLoesse Paid...............................................s 1,717,550 64Total Assoi...................................................89,109 4«Cash ammd Cash Amsets....................................0"818 sen
Both Cash md Mutual Plans

PRaSInaT,. :.:.:.:.:. HO...S A YOUNG
VICE-PaBSIENT. ang -. .A.TWAO, NOC, Es.Manm« age . aSTEqg, Oit.

"LfAssurance

3 Mloestonos Showing Wondrous Oroth
INCOME ASSTS.

(1) ...... 1877 ........ 55,320........ 110,210
(2). 1887........352,925.....1,089,500
(3) ...... 1897 ........ 819,980......3,741,400

Policlos ln force over $22,OoS,CS
DIMECTOIS:

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
C. M. Taylor, 1st Vice-Pres.; A. Hoskin, Q.C., 2nd Vice-Pres.; B. M. Britton,Q.C., M.P.; Francis C. Bruce; J. Kerr Fisken, B.A.; Sir WilfredLaurier, G.C.M.G.; E. P. Clement; W. J. Kidd, B.A.; Geo.A Somerville; Jas. Fair.

OFFICEES:
GEO. WEGENAST, Manager. T. R. EARL, Superintendent.

J H. WEBB, M.D., Med. Director. W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary. -.1
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THE HARVEST.

The harvest of 1898 finds the people of
Manitoba and the North-west contented
and hopeful. Through the experience of
a comforting prosperity their spirits are
high, and they have a right to reflect with
some degree of pride that each year's
record of larger crops cut in good con-
dition, is due partly to their own ambition
to pursue the most improved methods of
farming, and their anxiety to employ the
latest machinery. Their determination to
make farming pay is meeting with suc-
cess, and is an object lesson of great value
in promoting immigration.

The effect of the growth of the North-
west Territories and of this example of
success, has just been marked in a trans-
action closed the other day in the
Indian Head district, where 64 acres on
the Bell farm were sold for $22.5o an
acre, the highest price ever paid in that
district. It is true the land is to be
delivered summer fallowed, and the fact
that the purchaser would get it ail ready
for cropping, must be taken into ac-
count. The purchaser is a farmer in the
locality, and nothing could better illus-
trate the feeling of permanency and hope-
fulness in the Territories than this in-
vestment in adjoining land on this scale,
and there are many farmers throughout
the country who are adding to their land
by purchase, to some extent every year.
This farmer pays for the section $14,400.
Suppose that he gets an average of twenty-
five bushels of wheat per acre, which
brings seventy cents per bushel, he would
receive $1,200 in one season, and could
go on repeating the operation.

In the Indian Head district, at the
present moment, the average crop of
wheat on summer fallowed land, is twenty-
eight bushels to the acre, and on stubble,
twenty-three bushels. Summer fallowing
is evidently a paying method, and con-
tains in a single phrase perhaps the most
valuable advice that can be given the
owners of wheat fields on the west.

To the west of Brandon the wheat
crop is light, not more than ten or twelve
bushels to the acre, on the average. This
is owing to the want of rain early in the
season, and is therefore exceptional.
Taking Manitoba through, Mr. Saunders,
the Director of the Experimental Farms,
who has just finished a tour of observa-
tion in the west, is of the opinion that
the Manitoba government estimate of an
average of eighteen bushels of wheat to
the acre is not too high, and rather under
than over.

The oat crop, which runs in Manitoba
as high as seventy-five and eighty bushels
to the acre in some cases, as against half
that in Ontario, will be higher this year
on the average than in any other part of
Canada. On the whole, the outlook is
most encouraging, and ail the signs. go
to show that the efforts and industry of
the pioneers in Western Canada are bear-
ing fruit. Their example is stimulating
new comers, and the wisdom born of ex-
perience is sp-eading and promoting
success.-Manitooa Free Press.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
AND LIFE ASSURANCE.

At a meeting w the Congress in Edin-
burgh, a discussion took place on disease
of the ear in relation to life assurance.
The subject was introduced by Dr.
M'Bride, who said that, so far as statis-
tics were available at ail, they found a
death-rate of 40 per cent., from ail causes,
in those who had chronic suppuration of
the middle ear. They excluded a whole
class of those causes by carefully examin-
ing into the history of the ear, its condi-
tions, its local appearances, and then
they had a residuum, which he thought
all interested in ear disease would admit
to be liable to very much danger. It was
to that residuum that they were called upon
to speak in considering the subject. Dr.
Barr regretted that there was little reliable

information available on the subject. Dr.
M'Kenzie Johnstone said that in Scotland
about i per 1,000 of ali deaths were due
to ear disease, so that it was an important
item for the consideration of lite assurance
otnces. Mr. G. M. Low, actuary, thought
the propotion mentioned so small tnat
if other points were quite favorable
sliglt ear disease might almost be disre-
garded by the offices. He tnought the
doctors should classify the cases ot ear
disease more fully. Dr. John Playfair
next read a paper by himseif and Mr. T.
\ allace, actuary, on the question of preg-
nancy in relation to life assurance. fney
thought the system upon which the
offices at present loaded the premiums
should be revised. In particular they con-
sidered that the extra premium for a
woman newly married should be three
times as great as after her child was born.
Subsequent speakers included Mr. J. M.
M'Candlish. In the reply the general ex-
pression was summarized in the view that
an extra premium should be charged in
such cases, and that the present increased
charge was quite inadequate.

FURNITURE MEN MEET.

The annual meeting of the Canadian
Furniture Manufacturers' Association was
held on the 6th inst, in the Walker
iouse, Toronto. There were present
Messrs. S. Snyder, Waterloo; J. S. Anthes,
Berlin; J. Broadfoot, Seaforth; M. W.
Burr, J. G. Morlock, Guelph; Ellis, In-
gersoll; Greutzner, Berlin; Baird, Platts-
ville; Knechtel, Hanover; W. B. Rogers,
Toronto; Geo. McLagan, Stratford;
Dowling, Harriston.

The president, Mr. McLagan, in his
annual address, commented on the im-
proved state of trade, which, he said, was
better than during the last five years.
He warned the members against increas-
ing their plants on the strength of the
present revival; they had better, he said,
put up with some crowding until assured
that the improvement was permanent.
These officers were elected: President,
Geo. McLagan; vice-president, S. Snyder;
treasurer, Jos. Baird; secretary and solici-
tor, J. R. Shaw.

The advance of 10 per cent. in prices
agrced upon a year ago had not, it was
stated, been adhered to by all, but it had
pioved greatly beneficial to the trade.

The annual meeting was held also of
the directors of the Furniture Manufac-
turers' Exporting Co. It is a joint stock
company, formed within the association,
but entirely distinct from it, for the pur-
pose of establishing an export trade with
Great Britain. They buy most of their
goods from members of the association.
Tiree months ago they sent an agent to
Liverpool, where he is now firmly estab-
lished with permanent ware-rooms. He
reports that the outlook for a large trade
with the Old Country is very bright in-
deed.

THE MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.

The inestimable aidvantages which
would accrue to Canada by the construc-
tion of this great national waterway from
the Great Lakes to Montreal has repeated-
ly been pointed out in the columns of The
Trade Bulletin, and of such importance do
we deem the carrying out of this project
that we do not intend to allow the matter
to drop until it has been actually com-
menced, now that its feasibility and prac-
ticableness has been generally established
and admitted. The building of the Mont-
real, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal
means not only the opening up of the
greatest highway of commerce from the
Great Lakes to the Canadian Atlantic sea-
board, but it signifies the settlement of a
new population along and contiguous to
its banks, and the development of the
wealth of imense tracts of country that are
only awaiting facilities for adding to the

many fields of investment which can onlY
be available through the building of this
canal, and which will be second only tO
the national advantages which followed
the construction of the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacific railways. There appears
to be no question whatever as to the great
need of this great national highway O
commerce, and the desirability of building
it as early as possible for the advance-
ment of the best interests of the Domin-
ion. The almost insurmountable difficUl-
ties which beset the execution of this great
project when first mooted a number Of
years ago have now been cleared, while
its cost has been reduced to an estimate
that would fully warrant its construction
on a purely business basis. The vast
expansion of trade which would resuilt
from the completion of this great waterwaY
would undoubtedly soon repay the moneY
expended in building it, and the Govern-
ment that will carry out this national u"-
dertaking will confer a boon upon the
country far greater than that which re-
sulted from the construction of the canals
of the St. Lawrence.

PROGRESS OF INVENTION.

Marion & Marion, patent attorneys,
Montreal, write: The number of applica-
tions for patents received during the year
1b97 is, as has been staied, the largest in
the history of the office, yet in all proba-
bility this number will be exceeded in the
coming year. The increase in the nun'
ber of applications filed is a steady In'
crease. 'Throughout the history of the
patent office the number of applications
niled in any one year has never fallen na-
terially below the number filed in alY.
previous year, and except in times Ot
general financial depression has uniforfmily
exceeded the number filed ' in any
previous year. Taking the average nuln-
ber received for each decade snce 1840'
this increase is more striking:
'rom 1830 to 1840...............,186.9

From 1840 to 1850.............3,884.
From 185o to 186o.............11,724-1
From 1860 to 1870.............20,259.5
From 1870 to 1880.............33,4439
From 188o to 1890.............41,479:0

The number of applications filed in
1897 exceeded by over two thousand the
total number of applications filed in the
twenty-four years from 1836 to 1860.

MORE THAN A WRITER.

We all admire the work of the advertise-
ment writer-that is, that portion of li'
work which we see on paper. Even the
least intelligent, the least critical, is il'

fluenced, unconsciously, by tasteful tYPe
and compositign, by a cleverly worded in
troduction or by a more or less extende
array of offerings at attractive prices. .t

But this work, no matter how well
be done, is useless if unsupported. It has'
brought the people to the store. What i
the store going to do with them ?

This is the point where success or faitlure
lies. For advertising is not an end-it 1
a means. It may be beautiful, strikil'
tasteful, lurid. But success cannot be bllt
on advertising alone, any more than a raao
can grow fat on wind.-t

It's what the people get in the store tha
will make the advertising pay for itset
Fake stories well told will bring people t
the store once, twice-possibly thrice.13
if the goods are not right, if the prices at
too high, if the selling force is ignora
careless and discourteous, advertise 3
freely as you may your trade will not gro*
-Dry Goods Economist.

-The shipments of the Domino Co
Company, of Nova Scotia, for July, we
187,680 tons. The shipments for the S
son to July 31st, slightly exceed haî
million tons.
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
e"taPY-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

*ri~

'Re Sun Life Assurance
OF CANADA

HOad Office - MONTREAL.
ST. McINRE, ManagerTorontao District, Toronto.WM. H HIIIL.MngrCnrlOtro eebrubOHN RE ID,MngerÉ EaaternOntaro, eOttawa.og

ELANID A. nHITEManager Hailton District, Hamilton.
A.S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontardo, London.JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencles, Montreal.

asetS 31st Dec., 1897, $7,322,37
efth Income for 1897, - 2,238,89

APplications for 9897, I 6,292,75

Co.

71.44
34.74
4.92

Pecdral lifc
Assurance Co.

"'AD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

capital and Asset.....................1,881,448 87
tun Income, 1896 ................................. 849,588 68Idend. to Polley-holders, 1896................ 39,846 47

UAVID DEXTER, Managlug Dîrector. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. R. MoCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencles.

rnCk ma
a apcialty

Of Catalogue
Printing

Catalogues are silent salesmen. First
class travelling men make favorable
impressions and sell goods, so do first
Class catalogues. But they must be up
to the mark.

Our work is satisfactory. See the
catalogue we printed recently for the
Ont. Lead and Barb Wire Co., James
Snart Mfg. Co., and dozens of other
Concerns.

. We solicit correspondence on the
subject.

The Monctary Tinmes
Printing Co.,
Limited

Incorporati4 dSTERN ANCE1 Fire

ASSURNCE and
* * *

Hefad Office,

Toroi
Ont.

COMPANY Marine
Capital Subscrlbei . $2,0009000 GO
Capital Pald-up m m 10009000 GO

ito, Assets, over . . . 2,400,000 00
Annual Inconme . . 2,280,000 00

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.
J. J KENN, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. 0. FOSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the_

ASSURANCE
1IMP 11 0 GI[ 1COMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Interest in Arrears on Dec. 8lst, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mortgage ever toroeooad.
No Real BEtate ever owned.
The lowest death rate on reord ln its Temperance section.
Before lnaurlng consider Ite merlu.

HON. 8. W. ROSS, Presidont H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Dirootor
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

a Bitish Ai AinricaiFe
"d F

Of ASSURANCE 1a.d

Torontos capital . . . . $ 750,000.00
- .1 ~ Total Assita . . ,510,827,88 il- e-

Losses PaM, slaceorgalaton, . . $16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. 00x, Preuident. J. J. KENN, Vice-President.
Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKgnnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.

Robert jaftray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
P. B. 81MS. Mecretary.

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 Assets ISt Jan., 189Z,$10,004,69?.10

[Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Comenaca iBusss Poly-holders' SurpluS, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUM, Inapector. Toronto, Ont.
ÀV@MAgencles thraughout Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHAN, 28 Wellington East

Hed OfficfoL0ndon andHe- oLunuu andCanada:
Cor. of St. James

Street andLancashîre IlPlace d'Armes

CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL
B. HAL BROWN, General Manager.

J. L. KEER, Amet. Manager.

Inspector Ontario-A. STEVENS BROWN, GALT

JL J6 &V iL. £-!,' %-7 858
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NOTURIT18H & MERCANTILE
INSURHCE COIPiTY

ESTA.BLIS9ED 180

Fire income..........................7,65,80.94
Life and Annuit Income................ 4,858,794.79

Total Revenue...........1191,524,155.66
Total Assets................ 067,944,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,968,460.00

Besident Agents lu Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

THE nlo LNO ASRIl
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted atcurrent ratee
Toronto ALents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 Kïing Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCEROFFICE
HEAD OFFICE

Thlreadneedle St,, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

purely Pire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds

87,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. . BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN, . • • • Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted In al Unrepresented
Districts.

h fcashire
Insurance Co.

Of England

00000

Capital and Asets Exoood

$20,000,000
Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Offce, TORONTO

J. O. TIHOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES Inspectars
J. A. FRIGON I

Agents tor Tçronto-Love & Hamilton, 56 Yonge St.

Standard- Le
Established 1825. Assur CoC

Ee.a ,oo .. " Ca da of Edlnburgbh

LUvested] FUuA..........................48,0m,0
Investmolntu inada..................18,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Clamsa aettled imnmediately on proof or death and

Nodelay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR
Superintendent

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent ntario.

LIverpool & tenldon &6 Globe lasuanco Co.
Available Assets......57,314,2980
Investmentsin Canada ......................... 2,110,000

HEAD OFFIcE, CANADA BRANcx, MONTREAL.

DI RECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wetot .Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman - A.F.

Gault,Esq.,Samuel Finley, Esq., . .. Clouston, isq.Rik ce=ted at Lowest Current Rates. Dweli ng
Houss and PropertysInsured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, r0 WemlMgton St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
ssurance Co.Norte London,

Canadian Branch, 1T0 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Cat and Accumulated Funds, $88,855,000;
Annual venue trcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Invested Funde, Or500 eoitdwt
Dominion Government for dia P Poiyho rp
0200,000.
G. E MOBERrLY, E. P. PEAsAgoN,

Inspector. T .to

Roar. W. TyRa, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAVIO MILLA, Q.C., Min. of justice, President.
E. JONES PARKE. QC., lat Vice-Pros.
TROMAs LONG, sg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

"mnFIRE AND LIFE
llar laRASSURANCEu IUIUII colOf London, Eng

Capital........................ . ...... 510,000,000
Funds ln Hanld Exceed.....22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN! ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEA'WN, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto OMee, cor. King and Toronto Bts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No.460. General Agent.

North
a• UFEAmericanASSURANCEcol
HEAD OFFICE:

Company's Building, 112 to 118 King
St. West, Toronto.

President, JOHN L. BLAIKIE.
Vic-Prsidnt { HON.* G. W. ALLAN.

Vice-Presidents, HON. SIR FRANK SMITH.

The solid and unexcelled financial position attained
by this compai y is shown by the following figures, taken
roin its Iast report for the year ending Dec. 3lst, 1897:

Cah Icome ..................... S 699,950 49
Assets ................................. 9,773,177 22
Rserve Fnd ............ 2,245,920 00
Net Surplus................... 427,121 33
Insurance ln Force..... ...... 18,945,878 00
For further information or for copy of the company'S

asat annual report illustratedl apply to the head office,
or to any of the company's agents.

Wr1. McCABE,
Managing Director.

L. OOLDXAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office s9xs9

The Fifty-first Annual Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premium in-
come reached $1,854,061, and the interest i-
come $495,086.

The total business in force was 843,486,000
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last year
amounted to $135,709; and besides this hand-
some sum there was a bonus reduction Of
premiums.

The next division of profits in this strong
mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

Th'Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

HiEAD OFFICE, tIONTREAL•

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, -
PAIO Up lm CASH, -

- $1,000,000

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the pro-
tection of Policy-holders made with the

Government of Canada.

Apply for Agences to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.,
General Manager

For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXANDER
CROMAR, Supt. Agencies, No. 5 King Street Wet,
Toronto.

PHENIX- ---

Insurance CompanlYOf Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD à KIRKPATRICK, - Agicts, Tiret
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